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ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1919___________

Wants Tariff Cut Swift and Deeply1 
and CReciprocity With U. S.

2*
VOL. XV., No. 140. TWELVE PAGES—ONE CENT 1

Would Open Route For Russian 
Reds To Join The Spartacans

Germans Take 
Bold Position

.

Winnipeg, Majreh 6—Yesterday afternoon the Manitoba legislature unan
imously adopted ajtesolution moved by A. W. Miles, member for Cypress, in 
favor of an immed ite and substantial reduction of the customs tariffs, the re
duction of the cust< ns duty on goods imported from Great Britain to one1 half, 
the acceptance of he reciprocity agreement with the United States as pro
posed in 1911, the ilacing on the free list of foodstuffs and agricultural imple
ments, and the exti ision to Great Britain of all tariff concessions. This was af
ter a strong expre Ion of opinion from Premier Norris that never in the his
tory of Canada wi i the time so opportune as now for a revision of the tariff 
on the lines of substantial reduction. ’
TOMORROW’S <|(>VERNMENT CAUCUS.

Ottawa, Marclf 8—It was officially denied last night that the government 
caucus to be held 
tion. The caucus, 
last week when g 
only he In an inei

/

Cabinet Meeting Agrees That “Coercion 
From the Entente Powers” Cannot be 
Submitted To

Latters’ Move to Seize Konigsberg in East 
Prussia Fraught With Danger; Govern
ment Sends Troops to Check Them; The 
Situation in Berlin and Other Cities

Thursday has been summoned to deal with the tariff ques- 
is explained, will be a continuation of the gathering held 
ral topics were discussed. If the tariff comes up it will 
ital manner.

Paris, March 5—At a meeting of the German cabinet on Monday morning, 
attended by party leaders and delegates of ship owners, it was agreed unani
mously, it is understood, that Germany could not submit to coercion from the 
Entente Powers either in the armistice negotiations or in the peace pourparlers 
proper, so says a Zurich despatch to Le Journal.

The German government declared that it will decline all responsibility for 
all possible consequences If the “Entente tries to speculate on German patience.” 
- Demands for the requisition of shipping are held to be absolutely inaccept

able because, it is said, it would definitely “paralyse the country’s economic fu
ture.”

i* =
Notable Exploits of Capt. John 

T. Berlin !K OPPOSinON CAUCUS 
IN FREDERICTION BUI 

NOTHING GIVEN OUT

NO NEW BRIBerlin, March 5—(By the Associated Press)—The Spartacans have inaugu
rated a movement to seize Konigsberg, East Prussia, and thereby open a route 
of communication to Moscow so that Bolshevik armies from Russia might move 
to the assistance of the Sparta can forces. This is according to an official gov
ernment bulletin today.

The government, however, the bulletin states, has sent forces into Konigs
berg to put down the Sparta can strike movement for the seizure of the town.

These troops, adds the bulletin, which was issued under date of Tuesday, Commander ef the Elswick Grange 
March 4, disarmed the Sparta can home guards after considerable fighting. Recalls Stirring Encounters With
Government in Control. ^------- the Germans in Mediterranean

.SflV FT IRNS Tfl -d - u« s*Wo o'clock this afternoon, Gustave UUI IL 1 I UllllU IU Through KlCl Canal Before War fro™ Liverpool with forty-nine officers
, ...... • and 1,154 other ranks of the Canadian

Noske, the minister of war, apparently eimiril ------------- , expeditionary forces, also 224 civilian
having the situation in hand. A pro- II l LI IU 11 /Il IIV L V w v. v,i ___ , , Kin_ passengers. The ship docked at eightclamation of martial law by the Prus- II A FI III |V|| IIVl I d° be Ig y m * . o’clock and disembarkation of the troops
sian ministry had a salutary effect, the Vl U* ' tllUIlL I George, lauaed by tile British admiralty was commenced soon afterwards. The

, . for a great act of bravery, decorated by Megantic will sail today for Portland,quick recove^ of strategic pom s m the —------- Uody’f for gallantry and good seaman- Maine.
city by the Reinhardt 'brigade also serv- Hopes for Big Loan — Finances ship and highly praised by the under- 1 tie names of the officers returning on
ing to dampen the ardor of the Sparta- D ... „ CL . . writers are some of the many honors the Megantic follow*:— Fredericton, N. B, Mar. 5—The city
cans i fetty Well Dnot Up showered on Captain John T. Berlin of: Military District No. 1:—Lieut. E. D. council has decided to donate to the

Government soldiers are concentrating „ *-------------- the steamer Elswick Grange, which ar- Scott, HUlcrest Par* Toronto; Lieut. F. Provincial Normal School and to the New York, March 5—The New York
° . Stockholm, March 5—The Soviet gov- rived in port a day or two ago. Captain D. Vanluden, Stanley Barracks, Toron- Fredericton High School a silver medal National League baseball club an-

attention on the Moabit vicinity, the pol- eminent of Russia hopes to be able to Berlin’s most notable feat was perform,- to. . , „ . „ each for competition to be decided by nounccd todav that Hal Chase had sign-
i'Vht n,>=lii'n arran«e a biS loai> in the United States ed last May when he was torpedoed in' Military District No. 2:—Major Hugh the staffs of the schools. ed a contrac/to play with the Giants^!
haf thni «nrt8thè and is prepared to qffer in exchange iin- the Mediterranean and after a coura- A- Lnmsden, Onlba, Ont.; Captain R. The city will take a two year lease of first base this season’ It was announced
“ ar^unahle to wi the annmximtte portant minin8 and railroad concessions, geous and meritorious fight brought his : W. MacIntyre, Toronto ; Lieutenant F. y,e pitts budding York street, for of- his case against the Cincinnati club has

n^roTmm who^outrsTrikr16 * Petro^d advices .eceived £ssel safely to port I KSÎc
p.S SÆ STminorUy ' R^orts that the internal war on toe"dÏÏTof*hU steamer wRh"a*SS * P' £ l^er Ma^y E McC^’ ford °f this d^L su^rtetenden^. White^’n.^ou'Sr Ta* MarCh Adolph
Socialist conclave in Berlin yesterday duringX W ^ f()ur bUli“n rubJes Powered automatic revolver in his hand1^01^’ ^1 « 1 Premier Foster arrived here this mom- star of the last world’s s£ries, to the To- C- Peders™ °f the American brigantine
that the German revolution had been 'JS*.*?®. montbs. and tMa‘ ““ and rested Germans who vamly at-, ^’iiitary District No. 8-Major John ^me ab bu»j”ess con- ronto dub of the International League, £*ko> nicknamed by the crew “HeU
smouldering since 1917, but admitted bUbo“roublea has been tempted to board the vessel while she1 Gordon MacLachlan, Ottawa; Lieut. J. ^ r the sess,<f- Another mem- was announced by Manager Edward Plret!’ fnd ^ two soos> A. E and L
that it had not come up to all expecta- ™suffia«t to cover the total deficit of was in Swedish territorial waters lashed D p. Gananoque Ueut. A. S. Bour- °f0the government, who arrived this Barrow of the Boston Americans today. Pedersen, mates of the snip, were 
tions, according to a Havas despatch ^ ®°^^v*rnment-. Ib ls..sa,d. ,thfl ,on sjde toan auxiUary cruiser and ^ Ottawa; Major W. H. Merritt, St Whiteman came to Boston from Toronto bro«?ht here yesterday by the U. S. &
from Basle. He asserted that it was not *^f B?ish5^sL!reas,jry 18 hardly able to on the other side by a German cruiser Cat^erines. Captain D. A. Warren, ^t w'ere Ho^ F. A S^th two years ago. Rochester and locked up pending in-
over yet, and predicted that it would end r<use 450,000,000 rubles.________ which vamly endeavored to foroe him Hamilton. Lieut. Coli G. E. Kidd, King- „ P „ A. Smith, SL Paulj Mlnn, March 5—Mike Gib- vestigaton of charges of murder on the
in a triumph for international .ociatism. ' *“ ' outside the three-mUe limit I ston. Lieut Col J. B. McPhee, Barrie; V t bons of St. Paul, middleweight, beat Sol- bi«h »“*• Six members of the crew

Basle, March 4—Government troops IT TUC DtlPC PfilUETDENPE These stories’ t°ld in a simPle and un', Lieut CoL R. T. Prichard, Fergus; Cap- ,^'n V t Jj tt» dier Bartfield of Brooklyn, N. Y, nine of the Pusko also arrived on the Roch-
have been gathered in Berlin to the num- Ml lilt ft ALL bUiirtKtllbt pretentious way by the obtain, rival ^ R £ Brain, Wlhdsol. ÜOned f°r ^ speakership’ ^ 18 bere' rounds out of ten here last night Bart- “ter> to b= held as material witnesses.
1er of 38,000, according to advices from » ■ . .—— great sea stories of famous fiction | Military District N^. 4—Lieutenants H. COURT GASH OVER WRENCH field had the better of the final round According to the charges forwarded
the German capital received here. Paris, March 5—The inter-Allied com- WTitc*8, TI,e following is an account of w. Wagner, Toronto! A. Cochrane, Mon- _____ but the fight was Gibbons’. In the tenth by the American consul at Cape Town,

It was announced at Monday’s meet- mission on ports, waterways and rail- «P^ences of the captain as told to a.treal; E. Bean, St. Catherines; William j p Rvjm wafi g, the oolire court thLs Bartfield rocked Gibbons with a back- 501,111 Africa, Captain Pedersen and his
ing of the Berlin Workmen’s Council ways last night, according to an official Ti™f representative this morning: K Mililgon, Toronto* momiAir charged with steatimr a wrench hand swing and brought blood. two sons « accused of vitiating the
that thorailway nren in central Gcr- : statement issued today, considered the ‘*e 8aded fr°m Cardiff on May 8, Military District Np. 6—Major EH»- ^ ^ otte S from Gco^a! Chicago, March 5—David McAnless of section of the seamen’s act forbidding 
many bad declared for a general strike, j draft of convention for the international 1918> wltb » cargo of naval stores tor a ron, Toronto; Lieutenants Peter Loft- Blair The 3ajd that the wrench Chicago led today in the national ama- corporal punishment, during a seven

The Bourgeoise committee iii Leipsic. regime of rivers as submitted by a sub- destination under, sealed drders. Soon bouse (M. M.), Toronto; Ueut N. E ^nKed mm in the flrst „lfl— but teur balk line billiard tournament, with months’ voyage last year from San Fran-
has issued a manifesto declaring that the : committee. After discussion, the article afterwards we were joined by a large McDonald, Owen Sound; Ueut J. D. jt ° like other wrSches four victories and no defeat.Mm won cist0 to Cape Town. This punishmentBourgeoiseztrike wiU be maintained un- dealing with the method of applying -and oh the 16th of Peart, Freeman, 0«P!SfflPT.*-A. fiagrdeto-hnw, vnURTtii thtr deaths
lli order is completely restored. 1 he | the principles were agreed upon and re- lbe month sailed for a destination in the ray, Toronto; Lieut, fl. M. G„ Smith, way R could be distinguished was by trait, 300 to 213. v' of the ship’s cook and a seaman,
doctors of the city announce that they ferred to the editing committee. eastern Mediterranean. On the night of Brantford. trade-mark of the makers, which was Sydney, N S. W, March 5—Officers Handcuffings followed by beatings
wUl refuse to perform services until the The Danish delegation to the peace the 17th we were attacked by four sub- Military District No. 10—Lieut. G. El- hardlv discernable. When asked how of the Australian Tennis Association with knotted towels and a club are
lighting, heating, water, food and street conference ayived here yesterday and marines and three of our fleet were sunk, sey, Winnipeg; Ueut. H. Ratchffe (M. the initials “G. A. B.” came to be on completed the draw for the Davis cup cbar*ed “gainst Captain Pedersen and
disservices arc guaranteed. I he work- issued a statement declaring that the The warships in charge of the convoy M.), Winnipeg; Lieutenants H. M. Beg- the t(M>1) he replied that he did not know., international tournament here today The Ms sons- Members of the crew assert
ers council, it is said, promised to make delegation represents aU four political quickly got into action and circled at wood, Victoria; N. G. Grieve, Vancouv- The accused sajd that he lost the wrench teams of Great Britain and Belcium will they were forced to obey orders aboard
every effort to restore the gas and elec- parties in Denmark, opposition as well a great rate of speed, dropping depth er; Whitaker, Vancouver; R- G. Hart, last April> at the McAvity shell works,1 meet first, the winner in turn to nlay shiP at tire point of a revolver,
trie services. governmental, it further sets forth bombs. As a result two of the German Kelowna, B. C.; H. L. Phelan, Van- and that this last January, a man named France for the right to challenge Aus- Par* of the charge of murder on the

Grave incidents, including looting, are that the delegates are confident that the submarines were shot to the surface couver. Fred Hunter of 50 Exmouth street was : tralia, the present holder of the tronhv b'Sb seas is based on the assertion that
reported from Madgeburg and Hanover, i conference will solve, in conformity with and sunk by gunfire, while a third was Military District No. 18 Lieutenants retuming some tools and among them j emblematic of the world’s tennis eham- wben Seaman Axtel Hanse jumped over-

Berhn, March 4—Advices from Brem-| the principle of self-determination the forced up and, being badly damaged, L. W. Spefford, West Calgary; H. J. was this wrench. The accused said that pionship. No dates were fixed in the board two months out from San Francis-
en state that the political prisoners there question of the fate of the Danish popu- surrendered. Turner, Winnipeg. it was the wrench lie had lost last April, draw, it being understood that the na 00 be rePented of his act and clutched a
liave been released by insurgents. The ; lation of Schleswig, four representatives “In the centre of our convoy we had Halifax N S„ March 5-One death and Hunter said “no,” that it belonged tions represented in the preliminary roPe trailing at the stem of the brigan- 
electnc and gas works are in insurgent of which accompanied the delegation. the S. S. Sculptor, which had on board ! and »ne b*rtb oc^u,'Jed on tbf tr,P of to George Blair. The wrench was found rounds would select date sritabte tw tine. begging to be hauled back on board, 
ha"ds- „ . . „ ..... Pans, March 5-The peace conference a car 0 valued at £1,700,000. This the Meganbc achild havmgbeen horn by Detectives Biddiscombe in the second- ; the matches whch wdlhenltveH in which Captain Pedersen is aUeged to

The attempt to cal a general strike in «immission which is dealing with the steamer had been placed in what was to Marbn and ,Mr8' B”enhwb” are hand store owned by Hams Gilbert, 24 Europe ’ b Played m have forbidden any member of toe crew
Dresden was a complete fiascoe. Belgian-HoUand boundary issue has de- considered the safest position owing to ceedinS to Portland. The death was that Mm street. Samuel Gilbert, a son, said P j________ . — .________ to da

cided to bring the principles to the dis- her valuable cargo but the first toroedo of Ptc' W- Brown of Springhill, N. S„ that Ryan had sold it to him and re
pute directly together to adjust by mu- launched at us struck her amidshm» nnd wbo succumbed to appoplexy when the ceiçed $1 for it and the other tools.

Berlin, Mar. 5—Severe disturbances ( tual agreement the questions which have badlv damaged her in addition tn killing sbiP was two dai's from Halifax. The Ryan wben asked where he got the
liave occurred in the suburbs of Lich- arisen. The commission holds that the a ]ay nuffher nf ’th_ « „„d g body will be forwarded to SpnnghiU to- ^ oLher tools said that Mr. Hunter had
ienberg, where, it is reported, three po- , peace conference has no jurisdiction in A boa. was se. aside to assist the dis- day- . , ; given them to him.
licemen were killed and eight Sparta- , this issue and no authority to dispose ahled shir, and Some former prisoners of war return- When toe accused was questioned why
cans were killed and thirty wounded. of the territory of neutral states. sneed Soon nfterw.rrl , P ed (,n the Megantic. Private James he bad sold the tools, he told the court

The notice bureau in Berlin was --------------------- -------------- ! J^ttruek and sank two mteote^nd Taylor of Winnipeg, was working in the that he did not have any further use
stormed during Monday night and three CALGARY WANTS 1920 1 tim entire crew wito thT e^en^on of Cnnadian Bank of Commerce at Fort for them. He was remanded. Ryan
policemen were injured. Several GENERAL ASSEMBLY î" dro^rd A t ,Ton ih t Franeis when war bro,ke out He enl,lst- was arrested by Detective Biddiscombe

tis cdU. L. Fe„u- =»Bf «S/âfSÜÆ”''

jFvss asszesteltssF- Bffwxva «.—-terea tne rooms or tne impenal Lea Rev j Mcrartncv Wilson formerlv very dark and we were able to haul wbo was wounded three times while ser-
f“hi>Ta^d îbftrart^MOM m^rfa ot New Glasgow, N. S, was elected mod- *hr?e.mef“ oat ?f the debris betore wc ving with the 27th Battalion, wears the Ottawa, March 5-The acting prime 
° Beriin^Mar 4—dBv the Ass^iated erator of the CalKary Presbytery for the to?k to tb« b»ats" , i ribbons of the Soudan campaign minister has received the following tele-

«IrnünJ L i w™ ?.. ensuing term. It was decided to invite J TW“ °{ tbe, men were aPParently 96-98, the South African campaign and gram signed on behalf of some married
K d S™. the General Assembly to hold its 1920 daad> but the otber showed a little signs the Royal Humane Society s medal. He men who returned to Canada on board
j“.a"d b?s been intercepted at conventions in Calgary. , of bfe and we placed him in one of the was a railway signal man with the C. P. the steamer Melitai
zcipsic. The pouches contained all gov- ------------- —— ------------- [boats. We stood by watching for our R. before the war. “A number of married men aboard the
’ ""mental communications AFFECTS THE EXCHANGE. I «ood sbiP to sink but as the stem re- Sergt. D. King, of Sydney, N. S wears steamer Melita send you and the pre-

Berlin, March 5—(By the Associated _____ mained out of water and it was evident the ribbon of the Meritorious Service mj tjn on their return home and
’ressj-Government troops at police New York, March 5-Managers of the that No. 2 bulkhead was holding I or- Medal, won with the Canadian Railway. ask * to =onvey to the Mowing offi-
fadr,^ thfs mnrnWe»Sn,lNew York Cotton Exchange today de- dered the men back on the ship. We troops. . . . cers their sincere thanks for the coure
eighborhtmd this morning and several cided to close the exchange until tomor- d<scovered that the two men were stiU The Megantic is the last ship to be | teous manner in which they have been

tn ' tow> In order to permit members to re- llvlnS and they were placed in a boat in beared by the method m vogue througli- treated and helped during the journey,
h Jrtiteh^er^atheXv in adjust trading to provisions of the wheat “se w« bad to make a quick run for it. »ut the winter. Hereafter the men will i yiz . Cok)nels j^0 Smith and Hanson,

ne crowds which were gathering in in- passed yesterday by congress affect- ^ne of the men, however, passed away. be 861,1 direct to the various dispersal, Eniriand and to the conducting staff
:rea£ed numbers around the headquart- ing the <.0tton futures act. “When I saw that No. 2 bulkhead was areas. fo^ documentation. The Halifax- fhegboat Further, they wish you to finished by substituting spring wheat

When trading is, resumed tomorrow it boldinB 1 "dered the engineer to get bearing depot w.ll serve as the dispersal ^ that .f the necessity again occurs hada strengthening effect on the oats proJecte^
will be in new style contracts made nee- up steam and after some difficulty, “"t” for No, 6 distnct.________ thcy wiU, if too old themselves, gladly ™arket A/teLr °Pen,“Sa shade lower
essary by the new legislation, but trad- 8tarted for Oran. We were thirty-five j HTSTOPTr-AI SnrTFTV send their sons to uphold once more the to 1-8 “nt higher, with May 60 to 60 1-8
ing will continue in the old style con- feet by the head and the water was over- j HISTORICAL SOCIETY honor of Canada.” ccnts’ the market scored a sharp ad-
tracts for purposes of liquidation. Lpping the deck, As a result it was hdd isfevening A nanernreared -------------— -------------  va"ce' . . ... , . Arehangel, March 4-(By the Associ-

very difficult proceeding. After twenty- b^ ,^ld $ O Raymond on th" firat SPEAKS OF WHAT Provisions rose with gram and hogs. ated Pres^_After artille^ preparation
MAJOR SMITH APPOINTED fwo hours of hard work we reached fstorian of New BrLswick Louis Fish- CHINA DID IN WAR. Demand, however was checked by the the Bolsheviki forces launched an in-

Major B. Smith has received the ap- Oran and were given a royal welcome. „ was read ’ -------- * unpromising strike outlook at New ; fantry attack yesterday against the Al-
pointment as second in command of the *rora lhe limc we £°t under way we ’ ------- . -------------- Paris, March 4—China’s part in the York* __ ________ lied positions on the right bank of the
district depot at Fredericton, to succeed iieP1 ,n touch with the officials at Oran and r i if* e ri i war was reviewed today by Mr. Wang, tm wat Vaga River between the villages of
Major Bull, recently resigned, under and thus they were aware of our plight. T>u^rAina nd lAfL A I U LU one of the Chinese peace delegates, at a ^ WALL STREET. Kit aka and Vistau. They were repulsed
Major H. H. Donnelly. The appoint- You can imagine our surprise when Vjf | U I M I™ H reception to the newspaper correspond- XT 7 with considerable losses. Allied scouts
ment of Major Smith was reocjyed at we arrived there to see the Sculptor ------ ------ ----- - • ■ 1 » IL»1* ents given by the peace commission. -1 e.^ ^ ork, March 5 Further selling found many bodies in the woods after
military headquarters today. His many being towed slowly into port She was Mr. Wang said China expressed to the of ral]way shares, prompted by the fail- the engagement. Along this front and
friends will be pleased to hear of it. , low in the water and they were taking ./ nnHAHT Allies her desire to enter the war ure_l°* important federal legislation, im- also on the Dvina River the Bolsheviki

— ’ *'* ' I her to a beach. Unfortunately she had \ llr r I 111 I against Germany and to participate in pcrtJd »n irregular tone to the stock continue artillery firing.
CHALLENGE TO RACE in her cargo 600 Jons of carbide and 1X11111X1 the Anglo-Japanese operations at Tsing ! f° L 1 s‘radln8'1 ------------- -------- -------------

A man introducing himself as J. Car- when the torpedo struck the steamer the ’ Xao in August, 1914, "but the proposal Recessions extending from large fractions
ter of Halifax called at the Times office water got at this and she was no sooner ^ _____ was not pressed owing to an intimation 1° a poln‘ mt,that group , ,tda,’ced- IS STARTED IN CUBA
today to issue a challenge, on behalf of beached that we heard a terrific ex- />GgNÉr reaching the Chinese government that however- by the removal of bullish deal- --------
“Kid” O’Neill of Halifax, to race his plosion and looking saw the large ship , Issued by Author- its proposed participation would likely lngs !n,.ol s: motorJ’ leathere and other Havana, March 5—The third general
horse, Adda O. Guy, against any in the blown into a million pieces. itv » th Denart create complications with certain pow- =rpPC 1' a 1 S ” 7 at g^l.ns of. on® .to ,two strike that Cuba lias faced within the
maritime provinces for $1,000 a side, mile “After aischarging our cargo we put in «V - ity of the Depart- create complications witn certain pow points. Moderate reactions m shippings iast six months began last midnight
heats, best three in five, on or about July a cement breakwater und I again set out ' CÆ? 'V' m<mt of Manne and 1 . . November 1915 ur Wane and Plctals wei!e aîî,r'buîea t?.speclfic when union men, estimated to numbera d™sR°ofe tHehiUr,Sh9 °n a 2’°°° mile voya8e to tim°Tyne foî Fisheries. R. F. Stu- "c^“Æ «te the N^fcrt'’ K theSC mdUStr,eS- ' ^ t7"C Æ to atreauIt
match t0 $5C° ‘° bmd the j TfpaiTS- ThLs is my . voyage since '»*. d^‘or of war in association with the Allies, hut ^thoufh Wall Street professes to be- ' ^ion^ toaffect°a settiemcmoftodrle-

, the steamer was repmreH ------------------------ Ueterological service “the Japanese government refused its as- lieve that the railroads will be temper- ZZt forltighttouTday.k ^tordty
I ^ , renaerea sent. arily tided over, that division continues half hnlidav and a ennsiderahlp inrr"p -se

in central Germany to be affected bv the Bcrï." re<*lved a commendatory Synopsis—The trough of low pressure China's claims before the peace con- under pressure with coppers, while most 1 jn waees
Spartaean movement which since innar- ctter fron' King George, a certificate of mentioned yesterday is moving east- ference, according to Mr. Wang, repre- of the usual speculative favorites, except-1 —-----------. ««■-. -----------
ently has spread throughout the country, i TiIh and a check jor wards of the Atlantic coast and rain sent broadly an effort to maintain the ing motors, extended their gains. Ship- HELP TO FRAME NEW

Berlin March 4_(By the Associated 1 . 00 from Lloyds, a letter of commenda- and snow have occurred in Ontario and “independence and integrity of China, pings were added to the list of stronger
Press)—Troops of the army corps of ! bon from the secretary of the admiralty Quebec. The weather has been decided- which has been guaranteed, in a series [ features, also sugars, tobaccos. United
General Von Luettwitz were brought to' exprcssin6 appreciation of the skillful ly cold in Manitoba, but it is now mod- j of conventions and agreements concluded States Steel and associated industrials Paris March 5—-Dr Frank J Good- 
Berlin late last night to assist in main-1 manner in which he commanded his «rating in Alberta. by Great Britain, Russia, France and the and equipments, notably Bethlehem and now, president of John Hopkins Uni-
taining order and are bivouacked in the ! s “P an^ brought her and her valuable Snow or Rain. United States with Japan. ’ Mr. Wang Crucible Steels and General Electric. A 1 versity, Baltimore, has been selected to
open spaces of the city. The Central j eargo and her men safely to port, a let- Maritime—Strong southwest winds, commended a league of nations. slight easing of Liberty issues and firm- assist in framing 8, constitution for the
Telegraph office, the central telephone ler ^ro,n Charles Taylor & Company, cl0lldy with occasional snow or rain t^-. j ness of the foreign group marked the polish government.
office, the Reichsbank food depots, rail- the underwriters, in addition to others , day and on Thursday. Millions for Propaganda. moderate trading in bonds. __ _____ ____—
way stations and slaughter houses are expressing their appreciation for the Gulf and North Shore—Strong wester- Washington, March 5—Swedish press "T~j , , BURIED TODAY
garrisoned strongly. The marine divls- meritorious conduct he displayed. Copies ' ly t0 northerly winds, local snow. reports received by the state department i-loyd George to Pans The funeral of Miss Mary Murray was

Halle, an important railroad junction ion, according to a report last night, an-1 of these were also forwarded to the com- I New England—Rain, probably chang- today said the Russian Soviet govern- London, March 5 — Premier Lloyd held this afternoon from St. James
between Berlin and Weymar, had been nounced that it would co-operate with mander of the British fleet in the Med- ing to snow late tonight or Thursday ment had appropriated eight mill on George left I-ondon this morning for church. Service was conducted by Rev.
in the hands of the Spartacans most of1 the government troops in maintaining iteraman and notice of this appeared in morning ; much colder, strong southerly rubles monthly for carrying on its pro- Paris to resume work with the peace H. A. Cody and interment was made in 
last week. It was one of the flrst cities order and repressing looting. (Continued on page 12, fourth column) winds, shifting to northwest. paganda in various countries.

NOW IS AT THIS POST
Mftn Scotia Sol

dier Died on Voyage to Halit
i Baby Born and

Germany will oppose the dismissal of German crews from ships requisition
ed, it being pointed out that this would throw 42,000 seamen out of employment 

A press campaign has already been started against the armistice and the 
preliminary peace conditions.

Fredericton, Mar. 5—The provincial 
opposition party was in caucus here last 
night and tips morning. At noon no 
announcement was made.

In addition to members of the legisla
ture several defeated candidates of the

fax f

TATE SPORT NEWS HELL FIRE” ANDulast election made their appearance 
among them A. R. Slipp and Alfred 
West, who jan in Queens, D. A. Stewart, 
who was a candidate in Restigouche and 
Dr. O. B. Price, who ran in Moncton 
city.

Chase Goes to Giants — Mike 
Gibbons Bests Bartfield

Captain and Mates of Brigantine 
Charged With Causiag Death 
ef Cook and Seaman

1

Bad in Suburbs ME PISE WE IN MS NEW MS AND A 
- LOAN FROM ENGLAND

!

Paris, March 5—An unidentified man 
was arrested today after he had fired a 
revolver shot from the Ely see Palace, 
the residence of President rorncaire. Pie
said he was a foreigner, but refused to D| _ . -
state his name or nationality. He de- Ulan to Develop Jamaican Re- 
dared he desired to protest against Al
lied intervention in Russia. sources—Money Grant for Sol

diersCORN AND OATS

Chicago, March 5—Speculative buying Kingston, Ja, March 5—In tbe legis- 
due largely to assertions that commercial lative council yesterday toe governor an- 
values of corn were much below feeding nounced a deficit of $700,000. New taxa- 
worth brought about a decided advance tion is to be imposed, including an in
today in the corn market. Bullish senti- come tax. It is also announced that 
ment was emphasized by reports that Jamaican soldiers who served in toe 
there would be a big spring wheat acre- European war are to receive a money 
age in the com belt Sellers were scarce, grant from the imperial government to 
Opening prices, which ranged from % toe amount of $800,000. 
cent off to 3-8 cent up, with May ! To develop toe resources of Jamaica, 
$1.28 7-8 to $1.29 1-2 and July $1.24 1-2 the governor proposes a large loan from 
to $1.24 3-4, were followed by material the British government to establish can- 
gains all around. j ning factories and foster the fibre in-

Prospects that planting of oats even ' dus try. The establishment of medical 
more than planting of corn would be and agricultural colleges here for stu

dents coming from toe West Indies is
rs.
Reports were current earlier in the day 

;hat a Spartaean marine division had 
seized police headquarters, but this turn- 
id out to he incorrect.
In Halle, 30 Killed.

Berne, March 5—Berlin telegrams car- 
•y alarming reports of the situation at 
Halle. They declare that the troops 
have used machine guns and that some 
officers and strikers have been killed. 
According to Vorwaerts there has been 
iome looting and arson in the part of 
Halle that the communists hold.

Copenhagen, March 6—German gov
ernment soldiers on Tuesday occupied 
he printing plant of the Red Flag, the 
Ipartaean organ, without fighting, ac
cording to a despatch from Berlin. Dr. 
Ians B. Mayer, the editor of the paper, 
’as arrested by the troops.

ALLIES REPULSE THE
ATTACKING BOLSHEVIKI

ANOTHER GENERAL STRIKE

Berlin, March 4—(By the Associated 
press)—Government troops occupied the 
eiily of Halle, between Berlin and Wey-' 
infer, late on Monday, after sanguinary 
street fighting in which_Jhirty civilians 
were killed, according to an aviator who 
has, arrived here by airplane from Halle. 
The; troops also suffered casualties.

jrbring the fighting, the aviator re
ports, the rioters seized officers of the 
government forces and threw them into 
the River Saale, where they permitted 
them to drown. There was much looting 
prior to and during the fighting and the 
property loss is said to be heavy. The 
Spartaean leaders fled from the city and 
are reported to have taken a large 
amount of city funds with them. The 
government troops have proclaimed a 
state of siege in Halle.

POLISH CONSTITUTION.

conference delegates. Femhill.
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good things coming

TO THEATRES OF. 
ST. JOHN
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WHEN A FAMILY 
NEEDS A FRIEND

./

A CRACKER JA1 ONEW-S 0»5Ê A Positions for 
Returned Soldiers

%
LOVE' STORY OF BRITISH 

OEEICER AND FLENCH GIRL
Opera House Presents One of the 

Best in a Long TimeIn the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone 
to War, After Influenza, the Grip,— |

Those wonderfully useful medicines, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, are 
warmly recommended.

Hood’S Sarsaparilla, taken before meals 
three times a day, and Hood’s Pills, 
taken at night as needed, are 
ably sure to keep a family In health and 
prove to be reliable and always ready 
friends. They purify the Mood, relieve 
and prevent biliousness and constipation, 
build up strength and regulate the sys
tem.

FT

isttiip
who have proven to be highly success

ful salesmen.
With the training we will give him, any man 
of good personality,intelligence and industry 
can build for himself a business which will 
provide him’frith an attractive and ever-in
creasing income. Furthermore, it is an otit- 
of-doors vocation in which every man is 
master of his own destiny.

I Were you one of the unfortunate ones 
unable to get Into the Opera House last 
night? If so, make it a point to get into 

__________ ! the line early tonight for there is going
ALMANAC FOR ST JdtiN, MAR 5. UavVs

A.M. FiM- quickly and everybody knows that the
High Tide.... 1.26 Low .Tide .... 8.06 current vandeville programme is a crack-
Snn Rises.... 7.00 Sun Sets ......... erjack—one of the best for a long tune

| —just the kind of a show that sends you 
: out of the theatre smiling and at peace 

with yourself and all the world.
The bill offers Mr. and Mrs. Darrow 

in a series of comedy shadowgraphs, a 
real novelty with lota of good laughs ; 
Reeves and Reeves, k. smart couple who

/•
In “Lilac Time,” a three-act play by 

Jane Cowl and Jane Murfin. Imperial 
Theatre w-11 have next week a war play 
quite unlike any previous offering in the 
bellicose category and, judging from its 
reception in Halifax last week the King 
Square house wiU not be able to accom
modate the crowds desiring to see it. Un
like “Out There,” it does not emphasize 

does it depend

■ .-mrreason- men

/ Sun Rises.
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN:
Arrived March 5.

S S Manchester Brigade, from Man- ^ ^ ^ _____ _____
Chester, Captain Foale ctaring and‘‘teik“a "little and entertain■asrrtusfe saa. p -yp

! iincrlintr miisip and a. little bit of grand

>
: iGet both, or either one, as you think 

need, from your druggist today and 
begin treatment at once.

the patriotic appeal, nor
melodramatic actions and red nre 

did “Seven Days Leave.” Its value 
lies rather in a series of charming scenes 
of love and comedy with some moments 
of high dramatic tension. It is very evi
dent that the Misses CoWl and Murfin 
knew their public when they compound
ed “Lilac Time.” It is a machine-made 
vehicle, but the two Janes are first-class 
mechanics. They have taken old and sure
fire ingredients, blending them together 
with freshness and interest, and en
veloping the entire structure in an at
mosphere of beauty and romance. The 
story told of a village in Picardy in li
lac-time, and the love of an English of
ficer for a peasant maid at whose home 
he is billeted. For a time their happi- 

ik jeopardized by the vicissitudes of 
war, but in the end youth and spring
time triumph over Mars.

The Halifax professional (American) 
stock players who are to puf on this 
delightful treat arrive next Monday 
morning. The seat sale opens tomorrow, 
10 a. to.

upon you iis i

help you develop your talent.

For further particulars apply to:LOCAL NEWS Cleared March 5. ! jingling music and a little bit of grand
Northdlft ft. Captain g- ««-«-

melange of wit and humor that

measure ;

THE IMPERIAL LIFESch
H E Hilton. for Digby, er, in a melange of wit ana manor mui

8 j brought down the house last night; and 
rotain A MacDonald. j jt question if st John ever saw an

sensational and daring as 
presented by the Four Casting 

I Campbells, one of those aerial stunts 
! that just make you hold, your breath 

Changuinola and War Wolf, for and wonder how those chaps ever dare 
British ports with general cargoes to do it

S S Caraquet, for Halifax and the West 
Indies.

-V
Try Victoria Laundry under new 

management with washman of fourteen 
Team calls all parts 

95249-3—12
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
! Captain A MacDonald.

Sailed .March 5.
S S Empress of Britain, for Liverpool. 

Seiled March 4.

years’ experience, 
of city. ’Phone M. 890. I act quite so 

that---------1Women’s TailoredBeginners elocution classes commenc- 
Amelia M. Green. 

95226-3—7
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manage»

Royal Bank BU*. - S*. Johning. Enquire now. 
M. 2380-11.ness SirsHats For a serial picture the programme 

of the Iron Test. L—BUSINESS CHANGE 
M L. Doyle has sold his meat store 

at 41 Winter street to Clifford E. Day.
offers the fifth chapter

IImportant congregational and trustee 
business meeting, Ludlow street Baptist 
church tonight. William M. Campbell 
chairman Trustee Board.

OTHER PORTS
Halifax, Mar 4^-Ard, U S S Katrine 

from New York for Brest (in for re
pairs.)

Sid—Str Sable I for sealing grounds.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. O. liner Empress of Britain 

sailed a little before 1 o’clock today for 
Liverpool with mails, a good sized cargo 
and several hundred passengers. In
cluded in the passengers were 100 Ger- 

, man prisoners of war.
| The government steamer Aberdeen 
made another attetopt this morning to 
go after the derelict which is afloat near 
the Lurcher Light, but owing to the 

! swell had to put back to Yarmouth.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

l Caraquet got away last night about 
10.30 o’clock for Halifax and the Brit
ish West Indies. She had a large cargo 
and a number of passengers.

The Furness liner Glendevon is ex
pected to sail from London this week 
for St. John direct, and will come here 
to load her return cargo.

STRAWS-SILK PLUSH i lSPECIAL
Special for Saturday, March 8; Home 

caramels, 29c. Diana Of the Finer Sortmade creams, 
Sweets. 8—8.

IrMADE BY KNOX—NEW YORKHARD COAL j
More of that good hard coal, with 

which we have supplied our customers ; 
now on the way. Orders will be taken : 
and filled promptly on arrival. Prices , 
may be had at office or by ’Phoning 
Main 42. McGivem Coal Co, 1 Mill St.

3—12

THE INSTRUMENT OF QUALITY
/ Exclusively For

IMPERIALX D. Magee’s Soos,-r^e«v V"
-V__  \ Tel M. 42.

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
A pleasure in store for the club will 

be the welcome to be given Stanley E. 
Elkin, M. P„ who has just returned from 
England and has consented to address 
the club on post-war problems on Fri
day evening in the Germain St. Baptist 
Institute at 8 o’clock.

W. C. T. U. CONCERT TONIGHT 
* The programme for the W. C. T. U. , 
annual concert to be held In the Star i 
Theatre this evening will include the 
following:— Vocal solos by Misses 
Campbell, Wilson and Wood, and Mes
srs. Jas. Bond and & K. Segee; a duet 
by Miss Myles and Miss Hersey; reci
tation by Miss Verta Roberts and read
ings by Miss Hannah and Miss Helen 
Purdy. There will also be several selec
tions by Black’s Orchestra and a num
ber of Pathe colored motion pictures.

■limited IF7>

In St. John, N. B.
THE SUPER-PHONOGRAPH

At the press of a little lever, the Imperial places all the 
music of the world at your command. It plays every disc 

record made without any extra attachment. It has the supreme 
and silent motor of the Phonograph world.

1 ]
ULLO BILL!f

ASKS FOR ELECTION WHEN 
SOLDIERS BEI HOME

9 %KILLED IN CELL
U. S. Claim Against Germany

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, March 6—America puts in 
first claim bill against Germany amount
ing to $750,000,000.

Consider what an Imperial may mean in your home. 
Long winter evenings brightened by its floods of melody. The 
home made cheerier, more inviting—a better home.

Maine Turnkey Says Mapes Killed 
By Fellow Prisoner With Flat 
Iron _______
Alfred, Maine, March 6—Robert L 

Mapes, awaiting trial on a charge of 
murderous assault upon a police officer, 
was killed in his cell at the county jail 
here today. According to Lester B. 
Garvin, the turnkey, Mapes was hit over 
the head with a flatiron by Carl V. 
Goodwin of Lebanon, his cellmate.

Mapes was arrested late In January 
after he had barricaded himself in his 
father’s home at Saco and held thè po
lice at bay for twenty-four hours. Good
win,' who is nineteen years of age, was 
held for the grand jury last week on 
charges of shooting two officers and 
burning five sets of buildings along the 
Maine and New Hampshire border.

Speech by Capt J«eph Read of 
P. EL Island in Parliament !

Prices $37.50 to $390.00March 5—In the House of 
last night, Captain Joseph

Ottawa,
PROTECTED Commons

Our soldiers went overseas to fight Read of Queens, P. R. I, said the terrible
«P—*” - «"““VT *

nobly accomplished their purpose, but stopped, if we were ever to aid the re 
many Canadian homes will still be un- turned soldier. Who, he asked, would 
protected from distress and want baYe to pay the taxes resulting from, this 
should the head of the family die, and exDen(yture? The returned soldiers 
we feel that we will not have done our ^ lt because they re
full duty until every family has the nee- would nav .... fnture
essary protection. We require bright, presented the nucleus of Canadas future 
energetic men to place this matter before population. H hes sa;j

AS“ ^îE^he^mto^ponsÆoî | |
Co-> St- John, N. B. recting Canada’s armies. It was a well ,

_____  known fact, he declared, that Canadian

~S2SLSSG8s«* DEMONIS CHAPTER L0.D.E.
JSSFgf&ŒSPS; s -— ESsiSi'ireuir
Headed Girl (Heilgers) ; The RoU Call Several matters of Importance were c tain remarked that he be-
( Arnold Bennett) ; The Tin Soldier dealt with at the meeting of DeMonts the men occupying the government
(Bailey).I Some prominent favorites:— chapter, L O. D. E, in the provincial were W1th a few exceptions,
Too Many Crooks (Rath) ; His Second : government rooms this morning. The ’ rpbe unjon government,
Wife (Poole) ; Mrs. Red Pepper Rums , «.gent, Mrs. George McLeod, presided. A wever was not suited to the times, and .
(Richmond). Only 2 cents a day-Make, satisfactory report of the financial affairs trol^)le was that it had to stay in . 
your selections early, the McDonald Qf the chapter was presented by Miss i wer Untu the end of this session. !
Lending Library, 7 Market Square. Sidr^T smjth. The matter of the unfin- , ^-liere ^uid be no election until the
’Phone Main 1273. jshed room in the nurses’ home in the j boys ^ back from the front, but when

TW East St John hospital was discussed , th were aU home the government
BOTH SIDS Vx? abw» «TTRTKE ! and a sum was voted for this purpose. sj,ould resign and let us have a new

N. Y. HAKBOK hlKian Misg Smjth also reported on the proposal Action. He hoped that when the new
New York, March 5—Transatlantic to form a war savings society. It was j franchise bill was brought down it

and coastwise shipping in New York decided to adopt the proposal and Mrs. 1 would, in the interests of common de-
harbor was at a standstill again today Gordon was elected president of the new cency and honesty, be such a measure as 
as the strike of harbor workmen became organization. to permit people to register their votes
more effective, and there were lndica- After a discussion of the need for the fairly. It must not be a mutilated sta 
tions that the few ferry boats which did organization of a municipal chapter of tute like the war times election act.
not cease operations yesterday would be !the j. o. D. E, the meeting went on re- Çaptam Read, referring to Hon. Mr.
tied up before tonight Union leaders d in favor of the suggestion. recent .sPce^' ®a i H U11
assert that from 12.0CK) to 16,000 work-, A CounciUor and delegates for the na- claim of master of imm^»titostül 

out and that at least ninety per, tionai annual meeting which will be held to being a Liberal shame Mr
cent of the shipping is paralyzed. in Montreal were elected and coundUors ; kn°wledgement of ^inwar  ̂shame.^ Mn

Neither the boat owners nor the strlk- for the meeting of the provindal chap- CaJder was a ^ it place 0r
ers show the slightest signs of yielding, ter which will meet in annual sessionin would desert again for a higher

Fredericton next month also were elect- *

:

SOLD ON EASY TERMS Model N, $125.00i

J. Marcus, 30 Dock SL
r

rut tradc mark orounnr
:p

IT’S UP TO YOU TO START BUSINESS WITH US
Make You Continue—You’ll Continue All Right! 

ROUSE “PLUMBING SERVICE”

I
News Notes About 

Prominent Baptists It’s Up to Us to

ÏÎTe Swt ofV"plumbinhgewin be in the air for you, too, after you trj 
JendS Our b?ys m they come maiding home fill us with new pnde an.

home will fill you with new pride and

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. W. S. Ryder is now

pastor of the Central Baptist
hard at our 

vigor.work as

'tîarSi pfS
a new book, “Christianity s Umrjing fm- vour bov when he comes home—some-
œKKï: res!- thingeheS wTbe proPud of-“a bright, sanitarj-, modem Bathroom.” Quotations

dential suburb of Chicago.
Our latest news of the condition of 

Rev J. B. Ganong is distinctly encour
aging. He is now able to be up every 
day, and with a little assistance can walk
across the room. , ,

Rev S W. Stackhouse has tendered 
his resignation to the church at Lewis
ville and preached his farewell sermon >pjj0ne Main 717-11. 
there on Sunday, February 23. 1 his is
not official. . _ 0 „

We are sorry to report that Rev. a. n. ,
Cornwall has been compelled on account X -------------------------
of ill health to give up his work on
Digby Neck. He is spending a few Qn the Melita which docked here Satur- 
months at St. Martins. day night, and on. Sunday morning the

The special work at Nflrth Head, ceremony was performed at the Germain 
Grand Manan, In which the pastor-at- treat parsonage by Rev. S. S. Poole. Dr. 
large, Rev. L J. Tingley, has been as- Wallace met hls bride for the first time 
sisted by Rev. W. R. Greenwood, is be- w|jie on j,is recent trip to England, b-> 
ing greatly blessed. , ... ing introduced to her, we have been in-

Rev. Gideon Swim has been asked to foymed> by Dr. J. H. MacDonald. It is 
become permanent supply for the interesting circumstances that Dr. 
churches at Dover and Shediac. He has Wallace’s son, who has been with the 
consented to undertake the work for a Air Force in Egypt, was also a
few months at least, visiting the church- passenger on the Melita and was one 
es on alternate Sundays. of the witnesses to sign the marriage

Rev. C. D. McKenzie, since his resig- mipers. Dr. and Mrs. Wallace *lllienW 
nation as pastor of the Penobsquis field, a short trip to Massachusetts before 
has supplied for the churches on the field reaching home at Westmount 
when no other preacher was available.
To show their appreciation friends in the 
churches gave him and Mrs. McKenzie 

donation on the evening of

— will be proud of—‘a bright, sanitary, modem Bathroom, 
on-same furnished on application.

be had in plumbing and heating. Neat and 
Auto service for work inRouse service is the best to 

competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
suburbs.

The Best is None Too Good!Not How Cheap, But How Good !
HENRY H. ROUSE,i

Sanitary Engineer.
I Office: 48 Mecklenburg Street

Î-J0.

men are PERSONALS
William Richards, proprietor of thej 

Opera House, Newcastle, N. B, and 1 
G. Babineau, proprietor of the Palao 
Theatre, Chatham, are in the city on 
business.

John Frariris Power, a student of St 
Joseph’s College, who was here to at- 
tend the wedding of his sister, Miss Marj 
Power, left on the noon train on Mon 
day to resume his studies.

Mrs. C. A. Oxton of Boston, who has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Dawson, 

Acadia street, left last evening for 
her home, accompanied by her little 
daughter.

ed. !

An appeal on behalf of a destitute tu
bercular man, formerly of the imperial 

presented to the chapter and 
made for his assistance.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c. Fireles» Cooked Ham. New 

Sweet Pickles, Special Cakes, etc. 
—Woman’» Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Rooms, 158 Union Street.

All the New Books in our 
Library. Open evenings._____

army was 
a grant was

SEVERAL TOWNS GETBIRTHS INTO WET COLUMN
THOMPSON—On March 4, at 35 

Marsh road, to Mr. and Mrs. L C. 
Thompson, a son.

BOWEN—On Thursday, February 27, 
1919, at SpringvaJe, Maine, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Edwin Bowen—a daughter.

Mountpelier, Vermont, March 5—Lack 
of interest on the part of prohibition 
voters was the chief cause ascribed by 
“dry” advocates here today for a swing 
to license in the voting in cities and 
towns of the state yesterday. It was ex
plained that the anti-saloon element 
sidering the fight for prohibition won by 
the adoption of the national amendment,

_____  failed to appear at the polls and to a
McINERNEY—In this city, on March certain extent allowed the license sup- 

Kathleen Carmel, infant daugh- porters to win by default.
, Burlington, which went “dry” last yeer 

, chanced back to “wet” this year. Mont-
agSH ON NAM AN—At his parents’ rest- pelier also joined the license list, and St 
dence;5 Smythe street, on the 4th inst, Johnsbury near the border of bone-dry 
Walter A aged five months, youngest New Hampshire^ shattered all itsi tradi- 
child of Walter and Mary G. Shonna- *?£*£*' Rut

land remained license, the former city by 
a majority of 159 and Rutland by 
jority of 490. Northfield and Roxbury 

the towns changing .from

155

CLOSE SHINGLE MILLS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. GENERAL PAU AT

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICELectro
Silver

Cleaner

a generous 
February 13. _ • .

We are delighted to learn that Lieut. 
C. W. Cook has reached home safely

con-
Vancouver, B. C., March 5—At the de

cision of 1,100 Oriental workmen to 
, work following the action of the

-'j after his war experiences and the even sM , manufacturers of the province in 
x | harder expenences of prison life in | a cut of practically ten per cent

Germany. Mr. Cook’s name will be wages, nearly all the mills have closed 
found in our list of Licentiates, We un- j down
derstand that he will soon be available q,be manufacturers have decided Jo

institute an instruction school for white 
labor to replace the Orientals, giving 
preference to returned soldiers.

Quebec, March 5—General Pan today- 
attended the religious services held at 
the Quebec Basilica on Ash Wednesday, 
the opening of Lent. The general went 
to the altar and received the imposition 
of ashes amid a throng of faithful wor
shippers. _______j_______

DEATHS

4, 1919,
ter of Frederick J. and Ethel Mclnerney (THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
for ministerial service.

Rev. and Mrs. H. D. Worden have 
been passing through a season of amiîety 
on account of the serious illness of their 
son, Howard. We afe-glad to report 
that he is now much better. Pastor 
Worden has now the oversight of the 
Rothesav-Kingston field.

Rev. W. W. Weeks, of Springfield, 
Mass, has been invited to occupy the 
pulpit of the. Ferme Park Baptist church, 
of London, England, during August

The despatches brought news of the | 
honor won by Lieut. Irvine D. Rouse,, 
of Corn Hill, N. B„ upon whom was 
conferred the Military Cross. Lieut. 
Rouse was a student at Acadia before j 
his enlistment He holds a license to, 
preach granted by the Corn Hill church.

Lieut. Milton F. Gregg, of Mountain 
Dale, N. B, will come home with more , 
honors than usually fall to the lot of one 
man. Having won the Military Cross 
and the Victoria Cross, he has now been 
awarded a bar to the Military Cross.

Our heartiest congratulations are ten
dered to Dr. O. S. C. Wallace, who on i 
Sunday morning was united in mam age 
to Miss Helen Moore, daughter of the 
late Rev. John W. Moore, Folkestone, 
England. Miss Moore arrived in St John

FRANK WHITE TO ACT.
The Amateur Skating Association of 

America has asked Frank White to rep
resent them in the coming championship 
ice sports, which are to be held undci 
the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. Mr. 
White, who had considerable experience 
in this line, has consented to do so.

Few Eyes 
Need Medicineman.

Buriel this (Wednesday) afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

PALMER—In this city on March 4,
1919, at the residence of her daughter,
Mrs. A. E. Haycock, Collin street, Fair-
ville, Mrs. F. S Palmer, daughter of the Lorne Sleeves, of
late Robert and Margaret Long of South ^The occurred in the Monc-
Bay, leaving her husbany, two Huldren. ^ hospital on Monday evening,
three sisters and five brothers to mourn. ^ w(J thirty.two years of age, and was 

Notice of fnneral later.^ „ . I formerly Miss Dora Tingley, daughter
CREARY—In this city on Mare* , of Mr an(j Mrs. Amos Tingley of Al- 

4, 1919, Mary-A, beloved wife of James bert she ig survived by her husband 
reary and daughter of John and Alice ^ tbree small children. Her parents, 

(.onnolly, leaving her husband, parents j.bfee sjspCTS five brothers also sur- 
end several relatives to mourn.

Funeral Thursday morning, o.45, from 
I.onsdowne

A LIQUOR CASE.
arrested this afternoon ina ma-

Near-sight, fir-sight, astigmat
ism, and other defects in the 
eye as an optical instrument,
trouble1 isd“to to" shape of 
the eye, and medicine cannot 
correct it.

Few eyes arc diseased, but a 
very large percentage of eyes 
are defective in shape and are 
greatly benefited by properly 
fitted glasses,

Sharpe’s optical department 
makes a specialty of the scien
tific fitting of glasses to correct 
defects fn refraction.

A man was
North End by Inspector Garnett 
charge of having liquor in his possession 
other than in his dwelling house.

on
This thoroughly steril- 

and deems silver,
were among 
“dry” to “wet”

izes
gold, jewelry and makes 
each piece look like new. ITHE WOMAN WHO DOES HES 

OWN WORK, NEEDSLy*r

j SNAP
k after peeling potatoes, cleaning the 

stove or other homely duties that stain 
or soil the hands. SNAP 
cleans the hands as 
nothing else will—leaves 
the skin smooth and soft#

Lectro saves time and 
will not injure the finestvive.

her late residence, 104 
avenue, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass.

ware.
Imy ^ Smratated EyeBds,

Y our xitîrsiA*
._ _ _ EyesB^BF*
-France, March 4. 1915. ^ pjjJEND. IÈK* »«■■»

SNA!
\25c. Per Tin

WALTËRGÎLBERT nL L Sharpe 4 Son ANTISEPTIC-
“ID-CLEMltfJIN MEMORIAM 54

Jewelers and, OptickM.
^ Two «tore»—21 ^ing St, 189 Union St jr.n.nnri n Food Board Iflcenae 

No. 8—68»

r

\

POOR DOCUMENTxL

M C 2 0 3 5
i
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“ Takes the Wet 
(Act of Bain

For the 
Fisherman

ASS*®!®SSsS-sg
gYo^d^y0^ “S
SotMng. Aakyour dealer.

1 coast to Coast Service. 4
A

6

•X

M
KRYPTOKS

The Universel Glasses

We make a specialty of fitting Kryp- 
toks whenever indicated. These ex
cellent invisible bi-focals will do the 
work of two pair wherever Glasses 

distancefor both reading and 
needed.

are

Our success in fitting these kind of 
lenses is entirely due to our knowl
edge in designing, making and ad
justing them.
No seam, no hump, Invisible, they 
are the ideal double-sighted Glasses.

Come in and see them.

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

LONG COATS
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English Semi-Porcelain Dinnerware PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

■FOR STRAW HATS
.From Which You Can Select Sets of Any Size or Single Pieces as 

Required. Equal in Appearance and More Durable Than China
Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs

iri ; ;
V.: :

< COLOR!' 11—More than fifteen colors. New large bottle with 
brush............. ................................................................................. ... 31c.

DYOLA—In nine different colors. A brush with each bot-

22c.

■W •
rA;

;k
9. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. tie

k WASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREET78 - 82 King Street ■

4*
We mere me best teeth in Canada el 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St 
’Phone 688

| Giving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnîshing Plans

/

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone vb Ÿ
DR. J* De MAHER. Prop* 

Open 9 «. m. V :Until 9 p. m.
:$1.25 a week 4Your Dollar goes a 

long way when buying 
groceries at highest qual
ity and lowest prices at

Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 
and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros." prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes

NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your new 
home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit.

Will make you 
the owner of 

this t

BROWN’S GROCERY Cremonaphone
Talking machineCOMPANY

86 Brussels St 
443 Main St 
267 Kin* St, West

•Phone M. 2btx> 
•Phone M. 710 
•Phone W. 16*

- )iv -fj,i|
—the machine that plays all records 
equaly well. The Cremonaphone has 
every new and worth while improvement.
There is no better machine upon tbd 

r- market

Don’t Delay. Come and See This 

Machine Today

Amherst Pianos Limited
, 7 Market Square

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.10 lbs. Good Onions for
Onions, per Bag ......................... Î....J.39
3 Pkgs. Dominion Corn Flakes .... .25, 
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita ...
2 lbs. New Prunes ...
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar
2 Tumblers Jam ........
Small Canadian White Beans ....
1 lb. Evaporated Peaches for .
I lb. Appricots for ... .■.............
10 lbs. Sugar, Finest Granulated 
5 lb. Boxes Gran.

.25

19 Waterloo Street-25 «I
♦25L, *25 V S| V *

Infants-Delkht
25 x23
25V s
.28

1....1.05
Sugar

FLOUR.
.58

Tqilet Soap98 lb. Bags Purity Flour ...................620
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie-, Flour ..................1.62
24 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour1..................155
49 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour ..................3.00
98 lb. Bags Ogilvie’s Flour ..................6.00
Tiger Tea, per pound,.......... .. 55
3 Cakes Surprise Soap ....
3 Cakes Gold Soap .................
4 Pkgs. Pearline for.................
4 Pkgs. Sun Antonia Powder
3 Cakes Mop Soap .....................
. .All other goods equally cheap. Goods 
delivered all over the city, Carleton and

l Fairville.
86 Brussels Street,

443 Main Street, 'Phone 
267 King Street, 'Phone

©

wLOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS fsI n-Vti

$125 »/>Fresh native oysters, 76c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60.Mill street. T.f.

PS Old Mine Sydney coal, best for ranges 
and open grates. Call J. S. Gibbon & 
Co.’s, Ltd. ’Phones Main 2636 or 694.

8—7. N25
Stands for Bora,
Who washes each Zs=kitmiM 

night. arjilllB
Ks well as each —3 —•«<«' ^

morning.
With ** Infants-Dellght,"

Its soothing qualities bring /pT 
peaceful sleep at night Its I | « 
refreshing fragrance invig- ‘I "I. 
orates in the morning. I_L,

'ilk-- ^ ■ i25
m.20

The woman who makes her own 
clothes saves material as well as money. 
Here is your chance to save money. We 
have just received a new order of Dress
making Books “step by step.” They 
explain every phase of dressmaking. 
You can learn to cut and select your 
material with absolute confidence, it is 
all simply written and thoroughly ex
plained and made so easy to understand, 
you require no outside advice with this 
book. Get a copy of American Dressing 
“Step by Step,” at our pattern counter. 
Daniel. Head King street.

m JBill-folds, fountain pens, pipes,watches, 
etc., free for Louis Green’s coupons. Buy 
your cigars and tobaccos at 89 Charlotte 
street.

jjy _ U ’Phone ... M 2666 
.... M 710 
. West 166

IS 1
■- l

Clean tiled walls and floors with 
Old Dutch.
In fact you’ll find Old Dutch 
is best for* cleaning anything 
that’s hard to clean throughout 
the house. Besides, it’s more 
economical than soap or any 
other cleaning material.

MINISTERS ARE OPPOSED
TO STRONGER BEER

im -Hit

_ Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6768 
No. 8-17848

The third meeting of the St. John dis
trict of the Methodist church was held 
yesterday. Rev. George F. Dawson pre
sided. Addresses were given by Rev. J. 
M. Rice, Rev. E. A. Chapman, Rev. Rob
ert Crisp, Rev. J. B. Gough. A reso
lution was passed asking the federal 
government to make permanent an order 
in council regarding prohibition. They 
also passed a resolution expressing a 
hope that no measure be taken to in
crease the percentage of alcohol allowed 
in the manufacture of beer.

q Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO, Limited, 

Dept 9 TORONTO.

Miss Belle R. Amdur, vocal and piano 
training. ’Phone West 620.

Boy wanted. Apply Clifton House.
• - >- ,-*■ ■ 95111-3-6.
—!—>,{4. -

Alice Green, dancing.' ’Phone M. 2380-

, .. . ■■_______________________________________

WHY PAY MORE THAN 
THESE SW PRICES

S* FV.V
B- I®£-»«ter j! 3—6

7*

LOCAL NEWSOld Dutch Cleanser :
> iil<. kI:

Wo^ên quwt have 
ample support while

* ■ •i*14:.«V-_
corsets that lend 
allowing perfect 

freedom of movement. Have your cor
sets fitted. ’Phone for appointment.— 

, Daniel, Hefcd King street.

iy

You will like this Salt!
It will please you just as it did me with its 
wonderful whiteness,- its strength, its purity, 
and free-running properties.

l NOTICE
Friends of Harry Peck who was with 

H. H. Bissett, can find him at Gordon 
McKinnon’s, No. 1 North Wharf, where 
he is now employed.

&
Imitated—never equalled

/ There is as much difference be- 
yZ tween Sunlight Soap and its
/ imitators as there is between sunlight and 

artificial light. Why P Absolute purity 
I with superior cleansing powers—more real 

soap for your money—you get them in Sunlight Soap.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. - TORONTO. ONT.

'ti<7, /^ertlurv 
v Salt J 96125-3-6.

put Miss Belle R. Amdur returned from 
New York, citer compiling her music 
studies, and is now ready to accept an 
additional number of pupils in vocal and 
piano training. For information, ’phone 
West 211-11.

2

I Kelloggs Dominion Corn Flakes 
Only 9c Per Package

“the Salt of the Century” is made 
by Sarnia’s oldest and best equipped 
works. The superior vacuum pro
cesses used give Century Salt 
a decided preference for either table, dairy or 
farm use. All leading grocers can supply you.

7 DOMINION SALT CO.. Ltd.. Sarnia

94945-3—7.

Fresh native oysters 75c. quart. Hy- 
genic Fish Market, 60 Mill street. T.f. S8- FLOUR.

24 lb, bag Purity .
24 lb. bag Regal....
24 lb. bag Ogilvies 
24 lb, bag Robinhood 
98 lb. bag Purity 
98 lb, bag Roses ...

PURE LARD.Dancing. Alice Green. Phone M. 
2380-11. •fr x. .".$1.6294904—3—6 1 lb. block 

3 lb. tin 
5 lb. tin .. 
JO lb. tin .. 
20 lb. pails

30c. STRIKINGLY^
Il supËRïdRiA

ip.ocups.ffli
iTOTHE POUNDiiiiliiiiiimnmi

J.60 90c. *J54 $150 »J54 2.90
6.J5 5.75• ■
5.90

SHORTENING.
•SUGAR. kjJ lb. block .........................

3 lb. tins ...........................
5 lb.’ tins ...........................
20 lb. pails .........................
Largest tin Crisco ...........
Fray Bentos Corn Beef.

COFFEE.

29c.
4JO lbs. Finest Granulated

JO lb. bag Lantic ..........
J00 lb. bag .......................

$1.05 80c.
J.J0 $155 0.J0.45 550

2.75TEA.
|x 40c. tinOrange Pekoe ...........................

King Cole or Red Rose......
Sa la da ...........................................

Less 2c. lb. in 5 lb. lots. 
Libby’s Rosedale Dried Beef

'■a»»52c
60c to.J, lb. tin Lipton’s ........

Seal Brand, l/i lb. tins
J lb. tins .......................
2 lb. tins .......................

65c 42c.

IVORY
pp’V.q.j oarn AUG 26,79^

25c

UPTONS
■tea*

47c ÿ• Only 23c glass 91c
ZSTRICTLY FRESH EGGS . . . . 55c. Per Doz.

CANNED GOODS.

//
7

aÿ BEANS.
Finest Canadian Small White... ,20c qt
Red Eye ...............
Whole Green Peas

DIRECT FROM 
THE TEA CARDEN
THE TEA POT

LARGEST SALE lPumpkin ...............................
Peas .........................................
Corn ........................................
Tomatoes ..............................
Chicken Haddle .................
Clams .......................................
Shrimp ....................................
Lobsters ..................................
Pink Salmon .........................
Red Salmon .................
Dominion Vegetable Soup 
Libby’s Tomato Soup .... 
Campbell’s Assorted Soups 
Snider’s Tomato Soup ... 
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa ........

.9c tin IN22c qt 
22c qt 13c

THE WORLD Vi20c
SOAPS. 17c

3 Surprise ...............
3 Gold .....................
3 Fairy ...................
3 Ivory ...................
3 Lenox ..........
3 Lifebuoy .............
4 Happy Home ... 
3 Old Dutch .....

25c 22c.
18c.......23c
21c I21c 28c

That Wonderful “Efficiency.”
Chicago pork-packers now admit that 

their method of handling pigs has been 
wasteful. In Germany, as we gather 
from the appeals for modification of the 
armistice, even the squeal of the pig is 
utilized —Punch (London.)

21c Prospective Purchaser (looking over 
the abandoned farm)—I suppose till* 

1 land might be reclaimed.
Owner^Don’t you worry about that 

mister. If your lawyer finds a flaw in 
the title I’ll buy you a new hat, b’gosh !

14 and 25c 
18 and 29c
........ 9c tin
.... J5c tin 
.... 16c tin 
■.. J8c tin

21c

For Tender Skins :2ic
4 25c.

...........27c.
■ 10c pkg.Ivory Soap is soothing and comforting to 

the tender skin. Millions of mothers use 
Ivory for baby’s bath because of its mild
ness and its freedom from materials which 
irritate. It can be used for toilet, for 
fine laundering, for washing dishes or 
glassware, with the complete assurance 
that it will not roughen or redden the 
skin.

Lux 25c

AMERICAN BEAUTY BEANS—Extra fine, 
2 quarts for 25c. The 2 Barkers

Urn ted
Potatoes*, ■I 3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa ....

Vi lb. tin Fry's Cocoa ....
Vi lb. tin Bens dorp’s Cocoa 
Blueberries ..............................
2 tins St Charles’ Milk....
Mayflower Milk ...................
Eagle Brand Milk ..............
Black Knight Stove Polish.
Libby’s Pork and Beans v.
Gunn’s Pork and Beans ...
Davies’ Pork and Beans....
Pure Strawberry Jam, 16 oz. glass, ,35c 
Pure Raspberry Jam, 16 oz. glass...35c 
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glass.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam
4 lb. tin Marmalade .................
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam........
5 lb. pail Com Syrup ..............
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly, all flavors for 29c 
8 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

For 65c
4 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila

25c, 2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon or Vanila
For J9c 
.........25c

21c
.............50c ! 3 bottles Lemon or Vanila for
.. .20c. tin H. P. Sauce for.....................
.............25c Kream Krisp only ...............
.............20c 2 pkgs. Mince Meat for....
.............22c 2 pkgs. Tapioca for.............
...10c tin 10 lbs. Choice Onions for..
• •. 19c. tin 4 rolls Toilet Paper ..........
...19c tin 2 lbs. Mixed Starch for...
... J7c tin 2 pkgs. Bran for .................

2 pkgs. Post Toasties for..
1 pint Sealer of Cocoa for.

27c 2 pkgs. Matches for ..........
$1,08 2 bottles Silver Cream for.
.89c. 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for....
,67c 2 pkgs. Macaroni for ........
,47c 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins for

2 bottles Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 35c
Hono-Mo-Teen Honey ............ 25c glass
Maple Butter, 1 lb. tin or glass.......... 25c.
1 lb. tin P. E. I. Chicken for

For33c Vi lb. tin P. E. I. Boneless Chicken. ,35c

25c bottle 
.. .25c tin

Finest Delawares 30c peck 
... $1.65 

23c qh
25c. White Beans (Best Canadian)... 20c. qt.
25c. 10 lbs. Onions.........
21c j Tomatoes—Per can
25c Peas—Per can........

Corn—Per can ...

100 Princess St., ’Phone 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone 1630

2£c Half Barrel Bag 
25c"_ Red-Eyed Beans

Kelloggs 
Dominion 

E Corn-Flakes 
3 Pkgs. for

25c
18c
13c25c
20c25c

3 cans Cream of Empire Beans.... 25c 
2 pkgs. Cornstarch 
1 can Com Syrup.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats
5 lbs. Corn Flour..
Pumpkin—Per can.
J lb. can White Swan Baking Pow-

25c.
25c 25c
25c 23c
23c
25c.

IvoSY]
IVORY SOAP 99M% PURE!

55c der 28c,
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Hams..................................
2Vi- lb. pkge. Mixed Starch

:25c
It FlUSAfS Robertson’s

30c. and 32c. lb. iÆm 30c

Yerxa Grocery Co 25c.Made in the Procter A Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada
516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License. 8-18441QUALITY GROCERS

«
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Canada Food Board 
License Nos. 
Cereal 2-009 

Flour IS, 16, 17, 18

FOR BETTER 
PORRIDGE

USE
PURITY OATS

56
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ALL CANADA 
KNOWS THE 

HIGH QUALITY OF

PURITV
FLOUR

< Government Standard >
' ; x ' ■

More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry

?

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.
Limited

Head Office Toronto, Ont.
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• meg <xn& &ia* Columbia
Batteries,

> - ?

ilV'i' M

Can You See Any Difference twixt 
Batch and Batch ?

IM

& V} ST. JOHN, N. B-, MARCH S. 1819

T The SI Joto ItoASSTS'WSfiw®^
«vcoiflg (SwkUt '**P*i\*r tfijSta* Stock Companies Art.

CSRWWSS -*
|l£to3sr, * ■

I Frt, JltfoüTSdtt» the circulation of l^Sventag Timm.

I
‘V

-afiUa !T

4- Ü1I

Made with U Tour Flour? There s none what
ever. The same alluring flavor, the same old- 
fashioned wholesomeness is found in every loaf 
of bread made of ____

la tour flour
at your grocers

A Carload of No. 6 Columbia Ignitor 
Batteries i and Columbia Hot 

Shot Batteries Just In

, Can Quote Attractive Prices
ST. JOHN 

WEST
J—

■ •>

A LEAGUE OF CHURCHES
A New York despatch of Saturday’s 

date saidzr—
“Plans whereby the Roman Catholic, 

Greek, Russian and Protestant churches 
may organize a league similar to that 
of the proposed society of nations to 
co-operate in Christian work as brctnren’ 

eludes:— will be laid before the pope by three
The forest and. forest fires Protestant bishops, it was announced
The public health act. here today by Right Rev. R. H. WeUer,
The act relating to vocational 8 Protestant tfriscopal bishop of Fond
The workmen’s compensation Du ^ ^Wia) Bishop WeUer said that
The highway act. accompanied by Bishop Charles Ander-
These and other measures P son of Chicago and another bishop yet

stamp of. progressiveness, upon tQ ifee named> he would journey soon to
era ment. It bas honestly an itome in behalf of the church league.”

j tried to Fulfill its pledge, no ° J No movement could do more to pro-
gard to legislation but o a « raote reai harmony and advance the wel-
,Uesiness4ike administration o p fare of humanity than the formation of
fairs. - h SUch a league. At one stroke it would

J355SKS5*t|—: — — *— " “

tion, the scandalous conduct of its pre So long as Christian churches
rd the evidence snbm^d^ ^ ^ ^ he

fore reyal eommiarto» has aeq ^ ^ oracle o( God, there will be
the people with** do^g$ of friction, resentment and strife. As peo-
PubUe trust whmh mar ^7 has pie get farther away trap the disputes of

the former gowrw»™ long, time former centuries, study human history,
been cleared, sad « _wiDce wiU and bring religious claims to the test of
before P*lic “ ““ X^T^pos- comparison and of results, there is less

ure. Hcu8e-*an»g **|«re™mts denominational sheep from the goats.
“* been tire *«***» Rather is there a growing feeling that
of tire Foster govtgpmenh the all are sheep of the same Shepherd, who
^ PrTr J^trelres^e Vbla- cares for the whole flock. Good luck to 

adoption O WiU be these American bishops and their mis-

... th_. ia abo to be a long- sion. Its success would leave some ex- 
needeT measure in relation to the de- tremists without an occupation, but that 
varment of water powers. There will would be by no mean, an unmixed evil, 

also he important legislation in regard to 
the welfare #f returned soldiers. These 

— be mentioned in advance 
governor’s speech, became 

already been the subject of discus- 
other measures to

FOWLER MILLING CO. Ltd.the legislative session
The session of the New Brunswick 

legislature *hich opens tomorrow pres
to be of much more than usual inter- 

government has made 
legislation

ISÇ

3ises
est. The Footer

i —-
Mod. The constructive 
adopted since it came into power m-

BR'T|SH CPO^-I
Aaaurnnoe Corporation Llmiteo

SECURITY exceeds
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

CEL. JARVIS & SON,
Vl Ce* roH MAR.T.M. PBOV.NCES

K Why Not Have the Best ?
Buy a range ethaf is worth every dollar put into it.

” If dissatisfied with your range come in and see the
Ifgeneral agenta

divided families, communities and
ROYAL GRAND RANGE

Which will convince, you that we have the range you 
. have been looking for. You will find this range perfect m 

fit, finish and operation.
If Starting Housekeeping See Our Line Before Buying 

It Pays

decessor,

are inundating senators and congress-

FURTHER TESTIMONY FOR
PROVINCE AND HIRST ALIEN

If clocks are again advanced an hour 
in the United States ft will be almost 
compulsory to do the same in this coun
try, because so many railway trains cross 
the border or are timed in. Canada by 
American connections. If the bill be re
newed in Canada perhaps some-provision 
can be made to exempt rural districts. 
If it be not renewed there will be a dis
position in many cities, after last year’s 
favorable experience, to adopt it locally.

Smetoon t cHZh&i ltd.The following is a copy of a letter 
received by E. A. Schofield, president 
of the New Brunswick Tourist Asso
ciation, regarding Harry Allen, president of the®Guides Association, who has

; i

Syracuse,
cities; Feb. 22, 1919.

JSSStSSK* - re. *
came through In good shape. Also the 
fifty books you sent us. But above all 
did Harry Allen “come through him

The Times has learned with pained 
surprise that a coroner’s inquiry has 
been held In a sacred school house in 
the north end in the evening, and that 

the common people were permitted
The Mysterious

German “Onions
measures may 
of the

they

have
sion; but there are 
which that speech will refer. The gov- 

t ernment wtii be foand to have a good 
working programme for the

The government and its supporters 
will find on the other side of the house 
a troubled and uneasy opposition, since 
the McQueen report will be ready for 
submission, and certain gentlemen are 

of their seats as they were

99It may interest you to know that some 
1300 persons pushed and shoved to ge^ 
into the spacious ballroom of the bea^ 
tiful Hotel Winton of this city to h 
your native son, of whom you may all

W^ibUcRy>otHarry, of New Brunswick 
and of extern Canada In general were 
heaped together prior to the 
The result would have done your h 
and the hearts of your association good 

to have looked upon.

JJ*Wiï\É?ast.. !» r-.iThings are warming up at Ottawa. "tulated. What I do know » that 
When tories Uke Mr. Hocken and Sir New Brunswick, as a result pf - e • 
Sam Hughes try to take a faU out of Harry AU=n merttog, ^now on the m 

the government the atmosphere becomes ^.y^anking you and your association for 
more or less charged with electricity. Sir hdp ItBde5ed, I beg to remain,
Sam’s attack upon Sir Arthur Currie was Sincerely yours,
an extraordinary feature of his speech. (Sgd.) MORRIS ACKERMA1S
Few people will beUeve that the brilUant 320 Manon Bldg., 1900 East S»x 
generaTwho is so beloved by his sol- Cleveland, Ohio, 

diets, needlessly sacrificed one of them, 
and we rather suspect that Sir Sam 
Hughes will be sharply called to account.
If he had done his work as ably os that 
of Sir Arthur Currie was done he might 
still be minister of militia.

even
to crowd into the temple. WiU there 
be an epidemic in the north end? 
aU who attended examined by a physi
cian before entering the sacred portals? 
Has the school been dosed since on 
sanitary grounds? Were the walls 
scratched, the paint rubbed off, and the 
edifice generally damaged or dismantled? 
The South End Improvement League
would’like to know.

<$><$>"»♦

Were
Ion. . * %x - 

- -û% 1.' >•-

luminous ballssr

seen for forty miles or more. What these onions were, or now uicy « u 
SÆÆfteSw ni”ht°bombingySce«ws steered their course
to the Rhineland by the_ luminous buoyfl .thus provided. _
What is known about file onions fa toM by ™7ci,EâN°S ^Us’m intensely interesting 

Sfaf, Lp,anted the fear of war in the

German civilian heart.

not as sure 
before the potato Inquiry was begun and 
completed. Indeed there is the possibil
ity of a lively if not vitriolic debate on 
the question of their status in the legis

lature of the province.
The serious illness of Hon. William 

Currie somewhat complicates matters in 
the discussion of the Frid 
Mr. Currie has resigned the

<r
'a distinct

relation to 
report; but 
speakership, and it is understood he will 
be succeeded by Dr. Hetherington, who 
is admirably fitted to perform the duties 
of that high office.

One of the questions in which the 
average elector who is not blinded by 
partisanship is particularly Interested, is 
the attitude of other members of the 
opposition toward the members whose 
record appears in the evidence taken by 
royal commissions. There is no chance 
to dodge. They must censure or endorse. 

Which will it be?

“No Hope for the Wets*
“Already the temperance forces are lined up to ^ happen at^the present**session at 
dam,” writes J. K. Munro, in discussing “1ÇSÏtSeSer but that the habit it has con-
Ottawa. He predicts that Union Government will hdd tof^y%e2on He expects: 
tracted of promising everything asked is gomg to concessions made to the West

Dry legislation at the earliest possible moment. reform forces in control.
No change in the Divorce Law.

The March number. in fact, is full of live, up-to-the-minute features.
The famous Canadian Ace, Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Bishop is on the cover.

STAND BY OUR
WINTER PORTS

(Moncton Transcript)

save apparently a local newspaper (and 
D. B. Hanna, who at Toronto runs the
Intercolonial Railway. . '

So far as the winter port question ib 
concerned, there is a fundamental course!

which the people of the 
provinces should agree and that is un 
wavering hostility towards any proposal 
which diverts under any pretext what
soever Canadian trade from Canadian to. 
American ports. We do not find the.

The lady member of the board of ^^“^^tjc^ntdian poriTand, 

health has already proved the wisdom then should any steamers which are
of having women on all public boards, j subsidized or indirectly subsi ^
Her suggestion at yesterday’s meeting di^d through traffic be switched tromj 
that something be done to provide a Canadian Port® “he St John

• « r-~sd — f., .a».. ‘r«!Si“Sta ..»>•
should be acted on in some way in SL ^ are alarmed over the situation. 
John, as it is in practically all cities in tw0 cities should pool tneir in-
England and a large and steadily grow- terests in this campaign of resistance and ^number in the United States.

ring our provinces to these two winter 
It is understood that a hill to grant ^ should iinc up with St. John and 

the franchise to women will be intro- Halifax in battling for their interests, 
duced by the Foster government at the Moncton as a ™“wa7 
legislative session which opens tomorrow, has its prosper, y^^^ ^ Halifax, Toj 
This will be welcome news to the people passive or neutral is insuffi-j
generally. Such a measure naturally dcIlt As a community we should bej 
follows the declaration of the House last ,^,7 in battling for the welfare of these : 
year in its favor. two ports. ■

^ <3> * <$>
The citizens will welcome action by 

the board of health to ensure a pure 
milk supply. The boards efforts, how- 

will not be as fruitful as theyever,
should until all the people learn how 
to care for the milk when they get it. 
Too often carelessness or ignorance in the 
home quickly causes the milk to be 
rendered uhfit for use.

THAT MONCTON PROTEST.
The Times has already published the 

resolutions adopted at the great meeting 
in Moncton on Feb. 28, in which the 

for restoring the Intercolonial 
Railway to its former position with its 
general executive and other headquar
ters Jn the maritime provinces were set 
forth. Since then a great meeting of 

of the adjacent districts has

% • Some of the outstanding articles and stories are :
The Strange Adventure of the Nile Green 

Roadster—By Arthur Stringer.
Fakers—and Others—By E. Ward Smith. 
Lend Me Your Title—By Onoto Watanna.
A Shady Deal—By Archie P. McKishnie.
The City of Lost Laughter—By Mary Jose- 

. phine Benson.

reasons
serial)—ByThe Transformation (a 

Frederic S. Isham.
A Canadian King-maker (the story of Lord 

Beaverbrook in Britain) — By Maurice 
Woods.

Fitting in the Returned Soldier—By George 
Pearson.

The Three Sapphires—By W. A. Fraser.

new
\

farmers
adopted the same resolutions, and they 

been brought to the attention of 
the Maritime goard of Trade. The peo
ple of Moncton rightly contend that 
their dty is a pivotal railway centre, and 
that the people of these provinces have 

the Intercolonial

iiave

♦ ♦ ❖ ♦

The Voice of Canada Interpreted
A new department sUrtain^kis^numbe^given^over^to^summarizing^andj

ove^to a csStefuTcompTlatnm of opinion on the problems of the returned soldier.

Events of the World in the Remaking
ni. n_ Diesel Die? The Mysterious Sinn Fein Leader
Dld D£r£trittoh Ferry Why Harrison Fought Lloyd George

Jt„„ That Didn’t Hun Spies Outwitted
WSOn WiU Trotzky Hire Hons?

The Achievements of Allenby

a special claim upon 
Railway and also upon the sea-borne 
traffic of Canada in the winter season. 
The new and enlarged railway policy of 
the Dominion government does not alter 
this relation. There is danger that the 
interests of these provinces may be sac
rificed; and the protest from Moncton is 
endorsed through the provinces gener
ally. The government must give this 
protest its serious attention, for the mat
ter wiU not rest at this point.

The confederation compact, as the 
Moncton resolution insists, must not be 

There is too much reason to

daylight saving.
His political enemies in congress 

able to embarrass President Wilson in 
the closing hours of "congress, but he is 
confident the country is behind him in 
support of the league of nations. He wiU 
carry that message to Europe.

<$><$>«■<!>

were

EEESEEB
Germans Hoped to Raise Ships 

* la Czar Still AUve?

(Toronto Globe.)
Whether the daylight-saving plan will 

be revived in Canada or not depends on 
the decision of thç United States con
gress, where a merry battle is in progress 
over the question.

The measure will go into effect again 
in the United States unless it is specifi
cally repealed before congress adjourns 
„„ Tuesday next Opponents have at
tached to an agricultural biU a rider 
against daylight saving which requires 
a two-thirds vote of the senate if a point 
of order be raised. Even if it passes 
this barrier Senator Colder of New York 
says he will filibuster the bUl to death. 
Letters and telegrams for and against >

The S 
The P 
The Problem
The German Spj in Holland

Over 65,000 Canadian Familiee Buyforgotten.
believe that maritime province interests Qneens county was not enthusiastic 
would suffer by the removal to Toronto OTer the new health act, but the in- 
of the headquarters of the Intercolonial fluenza epidemic in parts of that county on 
Railway. The Moncton argument is not has emphasized the need of a thorough- 
sectional, since it regards the general in- ^ organized health department, 
terests of the country and should there- <§><$><$><»
lore carry greater weight at Ottawa. FANS :

fA 1

I
Word comes from Ottawa that the 

government has practically met the city’s 
views as to the value of the harbor 
property and that harbor commission is 

in the realm of practical possibili-

to beAll the people of Quebec 
asked whether those places under license 

province shall have wine and beer. 
As most of Quebec province has been 
under prohibition the result of the re
ferendum will probably be quite satisfac- 

to the friends of prohibition, as will

are

You F»ii Line Your Own Stove 
With

now
ties.

in the

“CANADAS NATIONAL MAGAZINE “

MARCH ISSUE

♦
We now face the extraordinary situa

tion in which the farmers of Ontario i 
and Quebec are censured by the board 
of grain supervisors for selling wheat at
less than the fixed price.

»•$>»*

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

tory
be that of the national referendum when
ever it comes. Any action Quebec might 
lake would merely be temporary, In view 
of the later Dominion vote.

Now On Sale 
At All News Dealers

Dealers who have not bee-Mndllng MACLEANjS^hoold
Opposition members of the legislature J 

in caucus are said to have met in an at- 1
There have been few things more mosphere of gloom, caused by the | To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co, 

shameful In parliament than Capt. Read's ahadow of the McQueen report on the Ltd., MaAetJjqy T. ^
attack yesterday upon Hon. Mr. Calder, patriotic potato deals. iney St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., G.t-
whom he described as a man who desert- ^ * 1 main St; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymariret |

, . . -h-, or power Talk of The United States will have daylight g j M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.| C. H.
m-i’-*. w. >“■ *-• «— - » «a. su -=-“l

. doubtless follow suit
early

20c PER COPY. $2.00 PER YEAR.
Wholesale Distributors for St. John—St. John News Company, 22 Canterbury Street

secure copies at once^ <£

e |_ or if your newsdealers cannot supply you, send 20 cents for a aïnple copy of
$&Q0Cforw^leC^err*s^Yub^lptioirto^MACLKAN’S MAGAZINE, 148-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada.
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!TAFT ON LEAGUE■ .i y - .-V*

Children's Shoes
—of—

“THE BETTER GRADE”

\Stores Open 9 a.m.—Close 0 p.m. Dailytiuy
■

stamps The New Spring Models in
We Sell Them ■ C-*

Serge Dresses
Former SenatorWarns the Blocking 

Senators • -i
i*

't5

Say for U. S. te Withdraw Weuld 
Mean Return to Balance of 

-, Power and War Again—The 
Spectre of Bolshevism

“Baby Walk” jShoes (First Step), Sizes 1 to 4 ■
►

These shoes have “padded insoles, no nails to hurt the 
sole of baby s foot, and the sole is made of soft, pliable leather, 
making a soft, flexible shoe for infants to start walking in.

The following styles in stock :

■
Are Very Distinguished in Line and Detail—New Materials, 

New Designs, New Touches of Color
- i-

M t
T

Patent Leather Button, white kid top...........
Chocolate Kid, Button or lace.........................
Patent Leather, Button or lace, dull kid top

New York, March 5—A league of na
tions covenant is indispenslble to the' 
treaty of peace, if the war "is to accom
plish the declared purpose of this nation 
and the world,” said former President 
William H. Taft to an audience in the 
Metropolitan Opera House last night in 
ap exhaustive discussion of the league 
principles, preceding an address by 
President Wilson.

Adherence to the Washington policy 
of avoiding foreign alliances could not be 
applied to the present international sta
tus, Mr. Taft declared, “because the in
terests of the United States are inevitably 
Involved in the preservation of European 
peace,” For the United tSates to with
draw from the project, tie asserted, 
would make the league of nations mere
ly “a return to the system of alliances 
and the ‘balance of power,* with a speedy 
recurrence of war, in which this coun
try would certainly be involved, as it 
was in the present struggle, 

j Referring to criticism of the league 
| plan in the senate, the former president 
stated his belief that it was the duty of 
the president, as the prime mover in the 
nation’s treaty making power, to report 
the eventual draft of the treaty with the 
former central powers with the league ; 
covenant as a part of the treaty itself, if j 
in his judgment and that of the peace j 
conference an agreement formally term- i 
inating the war would be incomplete 
without it If the president made such 
a recommendation, Mr. Taft said, Tie 
ventured to doubt if there would be a 
majority o£ the members willing to as
sume the responsibility of decreeing that 
the treaty be amended by striking out the 
constitution of the league and commit
ting the question to further discussion at 
Paris. Mr. Taft stated his opinion that 
the problem would have “a somewhat 
different aspect” for senators upon whom 
would be laid the blame for "postponing- 
peace.”

Though he relied
training for hundreds of years in self- 
government to counteract the “hard, 
cruel, murderous spectre of Bolshevism” 
in this country, Mr. Taft asserted that 
“if it spreads over and destroys the ex
isting governments in France and Great 
Britain and Italy and threatens them, 
and includes the whole of Europe in its 
poisonous apd contagious influence, we 
must not minimize its dangers to our own 
civilization.” j

$2.50
$2.50
$2.40

/They are all here as you would see them in New York. The styles show 
smart variation and careful tailoring. Navy Blue stands highest among the favored 
colorings.

K
ft § ■

“Pillow-Welt” Shoes, Sizes 4 1-2 up
These shoes are the same construction as “Baby Walk," 

except that, being for larger children, they have a heavier sole, 
but still flexible.

\ J The Loose Chemise Dress, with smart pocketed skirt, is being strongly
/ featured for spring wearing ; however, many more shapely models are also showing. 

Simplicity in design is an outstanding style note. Square and round necks are both 
new; some are collarless, finished with rows of braid or uncut frings, others have 
dainty white or colored collars. Sleeve styles are varied, presenting both decided
ly tight and flaring cuff effects. Braid, touches of colored beads or embroidery, 
buttons of various sizes and facings and pipings of such new shades as Henna, Jay 
and Peace Blue are used extensively as trimmings; in some cases whole braided 
skirts are seen. The skirts are narrower and longer, and strongly emphasize short 
over-draperies, set-in pockets and girdles of many widths and lengths.

A

V
:v Sizes 4 to 7 1-2, in chocolate kid button, brown calf lace 

and patent button, dull top...................... .. ........................ .. $3.95
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, in brown calf lace or chocolate kid but-

$4.95 
$4.35

1

Iton
And patent button or lace; also black calf lace

Sizes 11 to 2—
Patent Button, dull top...................... .................... .
Black Calf Lace........... '..................... ...................

•>wn Ctlf Lace.........................................................

... $5.65 
. . . $6.00 
... $7.35

Sizes 2 l-24o 6-^-“Growing Girls’ ” Brown Lace Boots, $9.50

“PROPER FITTING SHOES FOR CHILDREN”

I.Ï
(SHOWING IN COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

;

White and Natural Linens for EmbroideringA 1

&
Plain and Damask Huck Towelling, Embroidered Pillow Cases, Etc.

(LINEN SECTION—GROUND FLOOR) «

White Embroidery Linens
20 inches wide.
22 inches wide.

Plain Linen Huck
93c. yard 

$1.00 yard
36 inches wide. . 85c., $1.75, $1.85, $1.90 yard
10 inches wide.................................... . $2.20 yard
45 inches wide................... ........................ $2.45 yard
48 inches wide................................. .. . . . $2.00 yard
34 inches wide......................... 1................. $2.45 yard
72 inches wide........... ..  . .........................$3.60 yard

18 inches wide 
22 inches wide 
20 inches wide 
24 inches wide

. . $1.00 yard
. $1.15 yard
. $1.10 yard
. $1.25 yard

Natural Embroidery Linens
20 inches wide..............   qqc varcj
22 inches wide.............................................$1.00 yard
27 inches wide................... $1.15 yard
36 inches wide................................$1.55 yard
38 inches wide................................$1.10 yard
48 inches wide ..........................................$1.50 yard
Jb inches wide. Skirting............... 65c. yard

Soiled Embroidered Pillow Cases
S°me hemstitched, others with scalloped ends. 

Different patterns.

$

V

1

INFLUENZAThe DIET
During ! gVAmerica’s Damask Huck in Various Designs

20 inches wide, Union.......................................... $1.00 yard
15 inches wide. Pure Linen.....................$1.35 yard
18 inches wide, Pure Linen.....................$1.50 yard
20 inches wide. Pure Linen.....................$1.65 yard
25 inches wide. Pure Linen,

Special Value, $1.20 and $1.30 yd.

upon
-and Alter ‘

The Old Reliable 
Round Package Horlick’s

Malted Milk All One Price to Clear, $2.50 pairV
Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over x/\ century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

V* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

i

LOCAL NEWS
Horlick’s DieOrighnl 

Thus Avoiding Imitations
.Canada Fond Board License No. Ï4-3&5, *

The monthly meeting of the Tuxis 
Boys conclave yras held in the Y. M. C.
A. yesterday. Rev. F. H. Wentworth, j 
presiding. Rev. J. A. MacKeigan de- ! 
livered an interesting address on the i 
“Three C’s.”

- Mrs. E. Atherton Smith delivered an
CreekdonOOFebua^Ve'S^0’?e ^“d (%”) CtaSi^£dcS?Cwf^tS Amon« other ch**nges in the legisla"
bv two hmthc^^ ^ She 1 surmed day. She told of the aims and plans ture will be that inrthe office of chap- 

'______ of the Women’s Hospital Aid Associa- lain. Rev. Mr. Fash of Fredericton will
Mrs. Nicholas Pearson died very sud- ^on" 

denly at her home in Riverside on Feb
ruary 28.

The death of Alderic Leger took place 
in New York yesterday. He is suiyited 
by his mother, his wife, five children and 
three brothers.

i i

REV. MR. FASH CHAPLAIN
OF THE ^LEGISLATURE.

fi EVIDENCE CONTRADICTS
THAT OF PRISONERS.

Samuel Radciiffe and John Blower, 
who hive arrived in port on the steamer 
Manchester Division gave evidence in 
the police court yesterday in the case 
of their three former shipmates who are 
held in connection with the murder of 
Saide Hàssen. These witnesses swore 
that Hassen left the steamer with the; 
two East Indian prisoners and the lat
ter returned to the vessel about 9.30 
o’clock and joined in a game of cards in 
the forecastle. This contradicts the evi
dence given by Sterling, thé third de
fendant, who has sworn that the return 
to the steamer was made about mid
night. The prisoners were further re

manded to jail to await the arrival of ployed in order that evidence of 
the steamer on which they-

othei
members of the crew may be taken.were em-

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Vera May Wilcox.

The death of Mrs. Vera May Wilcox, 
wife of William Dawson Wilcox, 62 Elin 
tifeet, occurred at an. early hour this 
nmming at the General Public Hospital, 

after a short illness following an opera
tion. Mrs. Wilcox was formerly Miss 
Clark, and was born at Woodstock. She 
is survived by her husband and one son, 
Kenneth.

SIGN O THE LANTERNsucceed Rev. Milton Addison in the con
duct of the devotions in the house. TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

At a special meeting of the Ship Car-. 
penters’ Local Union held last night a Members .of the opposition who have 
resolution was adopted favoring five been gathering in Fredericton for a cau-

in advance of the' session have been 
advised that Hon. J. A. Murray, leader 
of the opposition, who has been suffer- • 

| ing from influenza, has had a relapse and 
The Seven Seas Chapter I. O. D. E. wiU not be present for the opening. Hon. 

met last evening at the home of Miss' Baxter has been delayed in On-
Mildred Wilson, King street east. Ten *ano by-legal business, 
new members were welcomed after 
which routine business was transacted. !
Mr. Mence addressed the meeting on the 
thrift campaign.

GERMAIN STREET :: u uCHSper cent beer. The meeting also pledg
ed itself to ban non-union labor. The 
housing problem was also discussed.

______  TABLE D’HOTE
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppez.

, A LA CARTE

TO oSsëKw æssts.—â2rsc, æ
Private Douglas L. Kay.

Grand Falls, March 3—Mrs. J. R. Gra
ham recently received word of the death 
of her nephew, Private Douglas Living
stone Kay, of New York. He died of 
bronchial pneumonia, after an illness of 
•nly three days, jn France.

Emmett McDonald,
Quebec, March 4—News readied here 

oday that Emmett McDonald, brother 
f Jack McDonald, of the Canadiens, had 
lied from pneumonia in Siberia.

J. A, Leger.
J. Alderich Leger of Moncton, clerk 

n the C. G. R. general superintendent’s 
>ffice, died yesterday in New York 
where he and his wife were visiting. He 
ook influenza and double pneumonia de- 
■elaped. He was thirty-six years old 
md a son of the late O. S. Leger of 
doncton. He was prominent in Monc- 
on Council Knights of Columbus, L’As- 
omption Society and Catholic Order of 
foresters. He is survived by his wife 
ad five children, also his mother and 
.nree brothers.

The death of Mrs. John D. Doucet 
took place at her home in West Ba
thurst on February 26. Besides her hus
band, she leaves her mother, several 
brothers and nine children.

The young child of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Shonnaman died yesterday at his par
ents’ .residence. 5 Smytlie street.

The death of Mrs. F. S. Palmer took 
place at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. E. Haycock, Fairville, yester
day. Besides her husband she leaves 
two children, three sisters and five 
brothers.

The monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening at 
which several new members were elect
ed. Frank B. Ellis read a lecture pre
pared by the Canadian Forestry Associa
tion on Canadian Forests.

it

The denominational vice-presidents of 
the Women’s Hospital Aid Association 
of the St John General Public Hospital 
have been carrying on their campaign 
with great success.
Smith, the president Mrs. A. C. Skel
ton, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks and Mrs. S. 
S. Skinner, have been giving interesting 
addresses to the ladies in the different 
churches, and the outlook is most en
couraging.

The regular meeting of the Valcartier 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., was held last 
evening at the residence of Miss Edith 
Miller, Douglas avenue, with the regent 
Mrs. D. L. MacLaren, presiding. Plans 
for a municipal chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. were discussed and the meeting was 
entirely in favor of the new organiza
tion.

The death of Kathleen Carmel Mcln- 
emey, one year old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick J. Mclnemey, took place at 
the residence of its parents, 20 Summer 
street, recently.

Mrs. E. Atherton

v
At the home of the officiating clergy

man, Rev. D. J. MacPherson, John W. 
Corscadden of Mace’s Bay, was married 
to Miss Beulah G. Betding of Chance 
Harbor. They will reside in Mace’s 
Bay.The death- of Mrs. Susannah McCurdy

l

Ted says to me : 
Now that the wars 

over, what are you 
going to do, Bobby

A very enjoyable sleigh drive was held 
last evening by the Semper Paratus So
ciety of the Ludlow street Baptist 
church. About thirty-five were present, j 
including Rev. W. H. Robinson, the pas
tor and his wife, as the guests of honor. 
The party drove out the Manawagonish 
road, returning to the church where a j 
tempting supper was served.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Young Women’s Patriotic Asso
ciation was held last evening in the G. 
W. V. A. hall. Plans for raising funds 
and the matter of co-operating with the 
Red Cross Society in furnishing one of 
the rest rooms in the nurses’ home 
discussed.Post Toasties were

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

v Keep right 
H. on eatinr 

_ - Tern.’T says. 
Never were 
such delicious 
corn flakes.’

President Wilson in an address in 
New York last night said that he is re
turning to Paris and will tell the peo
ple over there that the majority of Am
ericans favor a league of nations.w The presbytery of Ottawa has nomin
ated for the moderatorship of the gener
al assembly for the Presbyterian Churfh 
in Canada, Captain the Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon, principal of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax.

A large tern schooner, Minas Prince, 
was launched yesterday at Spencer’s Is
land. The new vessel registers 457 tons 
and is an exceptionally fine model.

A delegation representing social wel
fare organizations met the Nova Scotia 
government yesterday asking for amend
ments to the Nova Scotia Prohibition 
Act. It was asked that the government 
take over the vendors hip.
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Canada food Board
License Mo. 2-058
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1943

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTD.COAL

Marmalade! J
J j

Ki t l
III.

']ml
pure Cane

; I

«< <"((4$ 1
V

Extra C 
s', Granul.t y

\s ,1I

'/2M
Vs

k CLELAR as crystal, full of the tropic sunshine which 
ripened the oranges and the sugar cane. For perfect 
Marmalade remember these three things : make it 

with LANTIC SUGAR; heat the sugar before adding 
to the fruit; do not cook too much at one time. Use 
any good recipe for Marmalade. There are several very 
excellent ones in our little set of booklets '“LANTIC 
SWEETS” which we will send you upon receipt of a 2c. 
stamp to cover cost of mailing.f
ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Limited]

"The Seal of 
Purity” McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL. 7
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Claps 
of Advertising. One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance.

. "81

TO LET■-

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET ______

TO LET—WEST EN^TWO FLATS1, TO LET-AT FAIR VALE. SUM- 
ot four and five rooms. No children. mer house. Address Y 

For information ’phone 122.

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED-FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE

WantedCLASS COAT MAKER AT 
: once. Best wages and steady work.
I 'Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain.

REFERENCES.1 FIRST 
95277—3—12 '

GENERAL MAID. 
Apply 36 Queen square.

Estate Sale Valuable
Leasehold Property __

Tc-ix&z °srL G,RUi WA40x100 Feet more or umon- 
Less.

FOR SAI.E—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and shop 51-53 Brussels street; free

hold. Pickett & Lewin. 95250—3—12

FOR SALE OR TO LET—WELLING- 
ton House. *28 Haymarket Square. 

Mrs W. D. Simon, 74 Waterloo street.
95187—3—10

95273—3—7
« TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUSE, 

bam, workshop and about 5 acres land, 
Mt Pleasant, recently occupied as con
valescent home. Louise Parks.

952*7—3—12158mi TO LET—LOWER FLAT 52 CITY 
Road, 5 rooms. Apply Wednesday and 

Friday 2 to * p. m. at 64 City Road^

young Lady for customs and
general office work. Quick at figures. 

Apply, stating experience, references and 
salary expected, Box Y 83, Times, ^ ^

wantrd—a'F once, GIRLS FOR
flat work department. Experienced 

preferred. American Globe Laundries, 
99 Charlotte street. ____  95215—3—7

WANTED —EXPERIENCED LADY 
clerk for dairy. Apply 9 Horsfteld

street. ________________ «5227-3-12
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—GIRL TO WORk IN 

housework. Apply 80 Main street. restaurant Apply Curry ,’
95226-3—10 20 st> John St. West. 95177—3—11

i WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, ONE 
to go home nights. Apply 37 Leinster. 

6 95233—3—12

WANTED—GENERAL MAID.
ply evenings. Mrs. King, 138 Char

lotte.______________ 95229-3-12

WANTED — COMPETENT
for general housework. Referencesre- 

quired. Apply in person evenings. Mrs. 
J. G. Willett, 63 Mecklenburg street.

95193—8—8

BY AUCTION.isaïïWÆBS.yjgÇ<£î:
'îksetTO “TÆsa!
------------------------------------------------------------- 1 bribed property. This property has
FOR SALE—FIVE FAMILY HOUSE a splendid foundation, water, patent 

on Freehold Lot, with Bam. Modem cjosetSl woodhouse, etc, and with Uttie
Elliott expense can be put Into double tenement. 

9*847—3—7 p F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
McRAE, SINCLAIR & McRAE, 

Proctors,

95276—*—«Returned Soldiers to canvass
and solicit subscriptions to The j ——g ROOMg M0D- 
Veteran Magazine. Must be a. cm centrai. Adults preferred; also 
good talker, and able to make garage. Box Y 78, Times, 
sales. Must possess energy and 
aitibition to secure advancement.

TO LET—COTTAGE T ROOMS, 
modem. 47 Cedar Grove Crescent, Mt. 

Pleasant. Inspection Tuesday and Fri- 
95199—3—11 day 2-4. Louise Parks. 96275—3—12

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house of nine rooms and bath. ’Phone 

95182—3—11

AP-

MAID
TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT, SEi 

168 Millidge avenue.
95176—8—7* conveniences. tubs, bath. 

’Phone M. 1775-41.
Good rents, 99 

Row. Phone M 3697-11—
762.If you have no confidence in

yourself you will only waste your __
time in applying for this position FLat, e ST. PAUL ST. COLORED

people wanted for flat 594 Main s*re"j:
Salary, commission and expen- Apply a St. Paul__________94126-3-it

will be paid to the right men. | — Lg^Z^R0M may i, UPPER

Apply The Veteran, Ltd., 63 g'nltehie'^luding.
Pugsley Building. 95213-3-6. 95195—3—11

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD THREE- 
story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland 

road. Apply Hugh H. McLellan. ’Phone 
M. 26*2 or 3778. 9*595—3—8

FURNISHED ROOMSGroceries, Computing 
Scales, Horse, Express, 

Pung, Etc.
BY AUCTION 

I am Instructed by Mr. 
F. A Grant to sell at his 
store, No. 337 City Road, 

on Saturday morning, March 8, at 10 
o’clock, his entire stock of First-class and 
Well-Assorted Groceries, as the owner is 
leaving city. The entire stock wiU be 
dosed out without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED ROOM TO RENT. AP- 
95241—3—12GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. R. H. Murray, 194 
Charlotte street. a~€-~T f-

WANTED — GENERAL MAID, 
small family. 54 St. James.

ply 16 Hors field street.sesFOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely sdtu- 

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears,

i LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
Heated, telephone. 168 King street 

95253—3—7

95166—3—7

MAID WANTED IN FAMILY OF 
three. Mrs. Demerson, 4 Coburg street 

95138—3—6

WANTED — OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
Dr. Gorham, 16 Wellington^Row. ^ ^

j east. ’Phone 3195-21.
TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 

G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—11 1 LARGE SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 1 
single sunny front room. Good local- 

ity. Gentlemen only. Tel. 3164.
96194—8—^

ONE LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD, 
also table board. 27 Coburg street

96236—3—12

SUBSCRIPTION 
SALESMEN WANTED
who have had experience as 

as crew

SALE OR TO RENT-SELF- 
contained house, furnished or unfurn

ished, Kennedy street. Apply N. C. 
Scott Main street________ 93977—3—14

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
avenue. 8100 down will buy you a 

home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 
49 Canterbury street 93770—3—10

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- WANTED - AT ONCE, A FEW 
toria Hotel. 95106—3—6 girls as waitresses at the Çbocolate

------------------------- *----------------- ~r—   Shop, 90 King street. 95139—a—10
WANTED __ A HOUSEMAID, 13------------ rWANTED 95124-3-13 WANTED-YOUNG GIRL TO TEND

office and make herself generally use- 
Apply Dr. Manning, 158 Germain 

y 95123-3-6

ROOM UPPERI TO LET—FIVE
flat M. G. Mullaly, 126 St. James.

95163—3—U

FOR
Men
subscription salesmen or

sssi.'SSit
•Phone 1520-31.

! UPPER FLAT, 23 HARRISON ST. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 

4 to 5. 95129-8-10

Prince Wm. street.

autos for sale

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply 1«L|

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, Garden street--------------------------------------------- wANTED—GENERAL PUB- I
only run 12 miles. ’Phone^Maln 2761- QIRL FOR GENERAL ..HOUSE 93096-8-8 |

95282 3 -I j work, good wages. Apply Mrs, Mor~ ----- —— ~~ I
"~Tg ris Griss, 42 Acadia street, name oh WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

A 95003—3—8 | grapher for wholesale office. Address

WANTED -.GIRL, GEN E B A _________________________

WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL. 8 gjving references. Francis & street______________ _______ 95272-3-8 g
—Tvouao lady Si

ply 158 Germain street 9*985—3—7, lotfe street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL| —— 
housework. References required. No: __ 

laundry work. Apply Mrs. F. Crosby,
Rothesay, or by mail.____ 9*949—3—7

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL AND 
Nurse Maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Pat

terson, 48 Carleton street.

ful. FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Most central. Main 1109-81.street. nal. ' TO RENT—FOUR, FIVE AND TEN 

| room flats, all on Main street Apply 
: J. E. Cowan, Phone 1892-21.

FOR SALE-ONE WILLYS KNIGHT 
Bargain for quick sale.

95269—3—9

Liberal arrangements offered to «nen 
who can produce good 
their own cities or as travelling rep
resentatives.

KITCHEN GIRL, ALSO WAITRESS.
Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 Union 

Street West End. 96107—8—10

96166—3—6
7-passenger. 

’Phone 372-11. FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
Union street. 96156—3—11

96091—8—8

MACLEAN PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, LTD.

143 University Avenus, 
TORONTO, ONT.

' FLAT, 6 ROOMS, PHONE 712.
95039—3—8THE FURNISHED ROOyS, 92 PRINCESS 

96114—3—10FOR SALE GENERAL street. Use of ’phone.11.
i WEST ST. JOHN—SMALL FLATS, 
\ electrics, toilets. Two immetiate oc- 
! cupancy, two May drat Phone ^West^28*

1919 BIG 4 OVERLAND GOOD 
new; extra tire and khaki top. Price 

$1,000 for quick sale, ’Phone 3218-21.
95267-3-

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

M. 1690-31. 95126—3—10

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 508 Main. Phone 1687-31 

96009—3—8

FOR SALE-ONE SLOOP YACHT. 
Address Y 80, care Times. 8—1-8-6

* 95237—3—8 ■9
BROWN WICKER GO-CART FOR 

sale. ’Phone M. 1867-11.
FIVE ROOM FLAT, 8* CRANSTON 

Ave. Phone 1869-81, between 17 and 
95029—3—8952*0—3—12

FOR SALE—ONEEUREKAPOTATO 
planter and digger, nearly new. Will 

sell cheap. Apply William H. Sharp, 
Hampton, N. B. ________  95195—3—8
SLOOP 8 hT p. ENGINE, 13 TONS. 

Apply 47 Britain street - -

WANTED
furnished rooms, with or

without board. Apply 110 Elliott 
Row. ______________ ____________

FURNISHED ROOMS, « PETERS.
___________ 98941—3—13

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. Very centre of dty. Main 

1108-31. 98*81—3—11

LOWER FLAT. APPLY 80 BRIT- 
tain street 88028-3-8WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD

for lady in private family. ’Phone 
Main 2923-11._________ 95271—3—8

WANTED—LODGERS FOR LARGE 
front bedroom, either ladies or gentle

men. 114 Elliott Row (upstairs.)
95230—3—7

94831—3—12
UPPER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO ST, 

- 8 rooms. Phone M 3*67-21.TWO EXPERIENCED CANVASSERS 
for good house to house proposition.

for hard workers. Apply

■•■A ' - !9*646—3—7\ -

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las avenue. Seen Tuesday and Friday 

3 to 4. Apply downstairs. ’Phone M 
2860-21. 94978-3-7

Big money
Room 18, 108 Prince Wm.

95221—8—12

Boys and 
Oris

MOTOR BOAT, HULL 18 FT. $ IN.
long, for sale cheap for cash. Apply 

Merritt Rockwood Park boathouse. 
•Phone 528-21. 96186-3—7

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OR 
house wanted. Must be near my place 

Diana Sweets, 211 Union 
95274—3—12

ONE IRON MOULDER AND ONE _______________
machine moulder. One man to work TQ LET—MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT 

around shop, etc. Steady work. Thomp- 61 st Patrick street $14; Lower Flat, 
Mfg. Co, Grand Bay, N. B. I8 clarence street $12; Lower Flat *6

95216—3—12 Broed strect, $18. Apply Kenneth A.
^XSS5^F553ir?ii.si class w «=, «

! shoemaker. Apply Imperial Cigar «treet--------- -------------------------------
Store, corner King and Charlotte. ^ . UPPER FLAT TO LET, 24 CHAR- 

95219—3—8 les street> modem improvements, 835
per month, heated. Apply Garson, 
Water street. 94014—8—8

FURNISHED FLATSof business, 
street. ’Phone M. 1240.UPRIGHT PIANO, OFFICE DESK 

and swivel chair for sale cheap for 
Apply Merritt Rockwood Park 

95179—8—7

94930-3-6. son
TO RENT FROM MAY 1, MODERN 

furnished flat 6 Germain street. Can 
be seen Friday afternoon. Main 2287.

96317—3—12

BOARD WANTED BY YOUNG 
lady stenographer, board in private 

family. Good references. Apply Box 
Y 79, Times. 96242—3—12

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ;
Housework to go home at night. Mrs. j 

W. F. Rowse, 150 Leinster street I
533*9—-3—6

cash.
boathouse. ’Phone 628.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, 
illustrated. No home should be with- 

Com muni cate with Whelpley, 
96169—3—7

WANTED - BY LADY, ONE OR r0MPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
two unfurnished rooms; central; 1st . ork Apply in evening, inj

of May. A,„l, Y »«, P~ «« b, M,;. F. P
________________________ 95239—3—1* gtarr_ 51 carleton street. T.f.—1—30

WANTED—BABY CARRIAGE IN 
good condition. Apply Main 8199-21.

95223—5—8

OFFICES TO LETWanted WANTED—ON APRIL 1, GENERAL 
blacksmith. Must be good horseshoer. 

State wages wanted. Married man pre- 
Apply J. K. McIntosh, Bath,

out one.
140 Metcalf street

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
talned lower flat in house at Model 

Farm-Station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

94098—3—15

FOR SALE—KEIN ORGAN, CHILD’S 
wicker sulky. 211 Chesley.

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 
ing, 3nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street City.

1—1—'TA

ferred. 
N. B.95178—3—7

SALE—GRAND SQUARE
piano. Bargain $45. Box Y 77, Times, 

95167—3—11

BAKER WANTED AT ONCE ON 
bread. Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, Mil-

95206—3—7
SITUATIONS WANTEDFOR T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
WANTRD-A MAN OR WOMAN TO 

introduce and sell our household roll 
of waxed paper. Apply In writing to 
P. O. Box 1095. Liberal commission.

nos—3—10

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
ten rooms, heated. H. Dolan, 192

Union or Phone 202. 93882—3—12

ford, N. B.
WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 

man, age 23, traveling preferred. Best 
references. Tel. Main 116*. ,

; WANTED — RELIABLE DRIVER 
for Overland truck. Pacific Dairies, 

95300-3—7

!
BARNS TO LETFINE OLD HAND MADE VIOLIN, 

beautiful tone, price very reasonable, 
imperfect instrument taken in exchange. 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street. 95132—3—47

l
Ltd., 678 Main street 
WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO TAKE

with

951*4—3—7 BARN, ACCOMMODATE THREE 
Cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire ffll 

Haymarket square. ’Phone 2038-41.^ ^

Lower flat 33 MiUidge Ave, *1100
Middle flat 305 Germain, $7.50.
Small flat 3 Brindley.
Upper flat 29 St David.
Flat 183 Millidge Are.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent *1050.
Flat 125 St John St, $12JX) per 

month. , . .
Several flats to let varying in price
Apartment, 250 City Road, $tJ*Q0 

pet month.
Two flats, 125 St John, *950 per 

month.

FARM 60 TO 100 ACRES, HANDY 
to city, wanted to rent, view to pur

chase. Box Y 82, Times Office.
charge of furniture warerooms

j ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE,1 experience in repairing and packing.
____ ___________________ : Crockery and China Packed. Tel steady position for right party. Apply

WANTED—ENGINEERS OF LOCAL ^oRTRAIT AGENTS WANTING Main 3083-11. 9*913—3—6 j Marcus, 80 Dock street. tf—3—*
683 to meet at Market Hall, Wednes- good prints, finishing a specialty; ____________ WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT

day, March 6, evening, 8 o’clock sharp. frames and everything at lowest prices; -------------- _____ - y o( age as office assistant.
95185—3—6 quick service. United Art Company, rank the first category of workers Thornc Wharf & Warehousing Co,,

! Brunswick avenue, Toronto, wh0 must be fed, although others may ïhorne wharf. 95175—3—7

basv

v. „ _j Tnilpf Articles__men or wo- caviare and white bread. ___________ ____
men_young or old—anybody of average! --------------- • — ' ” j SHEET METAL WORKERS WANT-

WANTFn-HOUSE OR FLAT 8 ability can make good money quickly KING PETER TO GIVE cd, with knowledge of plumbing, per-
WANTED HOUSE OR rU , with tlie help that we give our represent- WAY TO ALEXANDER ' manent position for right man. P.

rooms or^more, ,refe™ces> Tyves experience nof necessary. Write; v L_ Campbell & Co., 73 Prince Wm street
conveniences, central, will pay good price at*ves> territory Xlso i ,, Peter of Serliia 95109—3—10
if Phone Main 7*3-11 3—14 today and secure your territory, .v,» , Honle> Mar. 5—King i eter ot Benna
if suited. 1 hone M n . get $1 worth of samples absolutely free. wjJ1 SQOn retire in favor of Prince lte-
—.—————^Bovel Manufacturing Company, DePt'1gent Alexander, ' according to a Fleum 

I 28, Montreal, Que. : despatch to the Idea Nationale, quoting

RUSS STAGE FOLK
IN HIGHEST FAVOR ssa-sajsrîr«,h,St "

WITH BOLSHEVIKI ——

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
RoUer, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd, 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228. 3—16

AGENTS WANTED95224—3—10

accommodations

WANTED—FINE YPUNG GENTLE- 
man wants room end board will 

trustworthy people; nice location. Applj 
Times, Box X 76. 96173—3—t

CHOICE ENGLISH SETTER PUP- 
Prices reasonable. Call evenings.

9*926—8—3

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders, 236 Duke street. Ring upper 

95135—3—10
pies.

Main 1594-11. bell.
AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 

and made to order. Get catalogue. 
Edgecombe’s, City Road.

WANTED—ALL YEAR ROUND
house, vicinity Riverside. Option pur- 

Modem. Address Y 100, care 
95026—3—8

STERLING REALTY LIMITED FLATS WANTED94583-3—21 chase.
Times. J3 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432

MODERN FLAT, CENTRAL, F AM 
ily of three. ’Phone Main 1781-2^1.^

STORES ayd BUILDINGS waxted—modern flat or
--------  ------------------------------ apartment, centrally located, for fam

TO LET—LARGE STORE, *41 MAIN ily of three. Main 1781-81.
street bam and warehouse in rearfl . 951*6—3—1

’Phone M. 1880. 95018—3—8

HORSES. ETC ,
FOR SALE—1 HORSE 1100 WEIGHT.

95246—3—12 WANTED — CHAUFFEUR. APPLY 
Lancaster Diary, 8 Brussels street

95108—3—10

JANITOR WANTED—APPLY MAT- 
Children’s Home, 68 Garden St.

8—1—TA

Apply 222 Brussels.

FOR SALE-SLOVEN. 4LMOST 
Will sell cheap. 20 Hanover 

95244—3—12 WANTED—FLAT OR SELF-CON 
tained house, six to eight rooms, 

be reasonably modem, by May firs 
state particulars.and rent to Box 1 7 
Times. ________________ . 95133-3-

WANTBD—FLAT OR 2 OR 3 UN 
furnished rooms for light housekeej 

lng. Must be in the vicinity of Garde 
and Wright streets. Apply 318 Princes 
street, City. 95117—3—1

FLAT, 7 OR 8 ROOMS, APRIL 1ST 
modem improvements. Main 2806-21 

95034—8—

new. 
street
FOR SALE—MARE 1300 POUNDS, 

young and sound, at a bargain. Must 
be sold this week. Owner going west 
on next Tuesday. Apply 281 Guilford 
street West St John. ’Phone 3-31.

95220—3—6

TO LET—A LARGE HALL IN THE 
Furlong Building, 35 Charlotte street,

_______ _ suitable for dances, or meetings of any
CHRISTIAN MAN (OR MAN AND Can be had any night except

wife) fond of boys. Farming expert- Wedne$day. For terms apply to A. W. 
Bovs’ Industrial Home, East St. povey g Sydney street 'Phone No. M.

95081—3-6 94671-3-10

tous
ron

ence.
John.
WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPLY 

W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street
66030—3—7

WANTED—A GOOD SMART BOY.
Apply to Gray’s Shoe Store, 897 Main 

street. T.f. 2 87

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning

DOUBLE SEATED ASH PUNG IN 
perfect condition, cheap. Apply R. A. 

Brown, 74 Winter street. 95052—3—6 I

DISCOUNT ON SLEIGHS, SLOVENS 
Easy terms. Edgecombe’s, 

94981—3—7

l’.I

Much, IS I retzky « Motto engagement in Kiev, lioping to use it as 
Cabarets Increased a means of escape from Petrograd.

__________ Majdonora, the prima donna of the
Warsaw, March 5—(By the Associated Marinsky Theatre, also L seeklng work 

Press)—The closing of the opera houses elsewhere. Emily Crawforo fled 
and theatres owing to epidemics of sick- Warsaw early in the winter and FranMS 
ness is under consideration in Moscow Helder recently arrived here, although

1ESSS1S^DlxTll|est factors by which the Bolshevik! have ports pretended not to know her «id orjuu^our “““'h^ache) colds, ,heu- and sunny. Rent $b0 per month. Appiy
FOR SALE — ROI AL GRAM refajned the favor of the classes, espcc- claimed that she was bourgeoise b c matism or gassy add stomach, you must Box \ 74, limes,

stove, six holes. ’Phone Man, 358a 1 ially thc Women. - her photograph showed her wearing a ^ £ inside like you bathe out- ; HRAXEæ SUITE, No. 1 CHIPMAN’S
9aJ38 i The actors and singers recently have hat with plumes. , side. This is vastly more important, Apartments. Inspection Tuesday

become restive despite their fair treat- In Moscow 1 % the tun- because the skin pores do not .bsorh ™! ^' to 4. Applt ^uise Pnks.
discontented because of thc sup l rlt]e, |nto th^ blood. while the :and l na,l> 95085-8-8

pression of their favorite opera I’M d„ 8ays a well known I
Life of the Czar.” M. Lunacnarsky, the phy,lda~
nominal head of the department of arts keep these poisons and toxins well
and amusement, lias had a difficult task flus)ltd from the stomacK, liver, kid- 
in managing the singers, induding Chal- neys am] howels, drink before break 
liapine, who early in tlie season ire- fatt each day tt .glass of hot water 
quently sang in Petrograd and directed wlth a teaspoonful of limestone phos- | 
many operas as they were given before phat, i„ it. This will cleanse, purify 
the war. The public taste has lowered and freshen the entire alimentary tract, 
and the demand is for quantity rather j before putting more food into the stom-
than quality. Special concerts are held æh. .... .. , President Wilson
for the Red Guard army, at which Nidi- Get a quarter pound of limestone N ew \ ork, . U nd voyage to
olas Arioft plays thc piano and the tenor phosphate from your pharmacist. It is .jailed today George5 Wusli-
Andriev sings. inexpensive and almost tasteless. Drink f™nce The transport George was

The number of clieap dance halls and jihosphated hot water every morning ngton, bear ng . -Pat 9 lb a mP
cabarets has been increased greatly by to rid your system of these vUe ‘'.L*'”' '‘Li.,,,.', departure was marked
command , of War Minister Trotsky, and toxins; als. to prevent their forme- 1 be president ^departure ^ ^
whose dictum is “Keep ^ peopk from tlon. the noisy demonstration accorded him on

rcmiisitlons. The singers are in the first brer, kidneys and hovels

ROOMS TO LET
FROM MAY 1, SMALL SUITE UN- 

furnished rooms; hot water heating, 
electrics ; central. Main 2219-41.

95243—3—8

expresses. 
City Road. SMALL MODERN FLAT, ABOL" 

five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Unio 
streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Time 

94822—3—2

Wash away all the stomach, liver, 
- and bowel poisons before

breakfast.

FOR SALE—HORSE, 1,100; MARE, 
1,100; one double seated carriage. Ap

ply J. R. Iszard, 1*2 Victoria SL
9*923—3—6

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
or unfurnished rooms for light house-apartments

WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE Ol 
eight rooms or more; modern conven 

iences and central. Will pay good prie 
if suited. Apply Main 743-11.

94109—8—i

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
references required, 48 

Mecklenburg. Phone 717-11.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ed rooms ;

95134—8—10

ROOMS TO LET FOR LIGHT NOTICE
7nfi°12BekePPmS’ ll8htS P 95140-3^6 NOTICE Is hereby given that applies 
706-13.____ ______________ . _ t;on wiH be made to the Legislature
SINGLE ROOM, 268 GERMAIN ST. of New Brunswick at its next session 

94893—3—6 for the passing of an Act authorizing the
----- ------------- Rothesay Water and Improvement Lom-

KITCHEN, DINING ROOM AND pany to acquire and operate the Water 
adjacent rooms, Wentworth Hall, *5' system at Glen Falls in the Pariafv of 

Elliott Row. Excellent opportunity to Simonds in the City and Counv* of

Falls Water and Improvement Company. 
The Company wiU also apply for author
ity to increase its capital stock and for 
power to extend its system in the Par- 

,HOP POSSESSION APRIL 1. 198 ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for
Carmarthen 93164—3—11 authority to develop and operate water
Uarma the water courses owned by

FOR SALE—ONE OAK DRESSER, 
also one couch. Apply *5 Erin street.

95184—3—6

(TsTh. RANGES^ ALL IN GOOD RE- 
pair; kitchen chairs, tables, iron beds.

J M. Logan, 18 Haymarket square.
95170—3—11;

FOR- SALE—NICE WHITE ENAM- 
eled bedstead complete with lady’s

dressing table to mutch. ’Phone M. 3492- 
95172—3—6

are

; WILSON OfF AGAIN 10 
PARIS; m HI PIERwsm

B
STORES, BUILDINGS4f. e

m powers on 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Comnanv. by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

FIRE 1EQUITABLE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACH, Agent 
U Prince WUIUm Street

1 BOARDING
im LADY TOüaTHEpl
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WOOD AND COAL

'

WOOD AND COAL J■

BANKINGNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson Ss Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, March 6. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

90% 90%

Emmerson Special 
Soit Goal

$

FACILITIES ; t r*-i
91Am Car & Fdy 

Am Locomotive .... 66% 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .... 78% 73
Am Can ......
Am Sugar ....
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .

MUSICAL> /
ASHES REMOVED 78%

46% 46% 46%
.... 118 118% 
.... 85 85
66% 67 67%

Am Tel & Tel................... 105% 105%
Anaconda Mining .. 60 60 59%
Atch, T & S Fe.... 91% .....................

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Brooklyn R T...... 24 23% 287a
Heating. ’Phone M. 1838-31. I Balt & Ohio.............47% *7 467a

94456—3—21 Baldwin Loco..... 79 79 79%
—i--------------------------------i Butte & Superior... 18% 19 19ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND ' Beth Steel—“B’’ .... 64% 64% 66

™ St Patrick street ’phone Chesa & Ohio .........57% 57% 57%
M. 1850-U 93488—3- 7 Canadian Paciâc ..,.161 .....................

Central Leather................. 65% 65%
Crucible Steel 
Erie ...............

W1™PIANO PUPILS (BEGINNERS). — 
Price reasonable. Phone M 1566-21. 

__________________ 9511S—3—0

a world - wide connection 
and with branches in. all the 

important cities and towns through
out Canada and also in the United 
States, Great Britain, Newfoundland 
and Mexico, this Bank has the 
facilities for handling with despatch 
every phase of banking. The Man
ager will be pleased to consult with 
prospective customers regarding 
their banking requirements or on 
any matters pertaining to business 
and finance.

Make» a quick, hot 
fire, clean and clear

EVERY TON 
GUARANTEED

} ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY 
Phone 952-25*. 95088—&—15i

i

PLUMBING jC BeilAUDITING
OUR RETURNING HEROES will 
find here everything they need ic 
changing from khaki to mufti,

NEW
designs, colors, patterns, fabrics 
models in the kind of suits they wit 
enjoy wearing after waring.
The new light-weight Spring Over
coat is a mighty attractive partner 
for these chilly days.

Money refunded and 
coal removed if not 
satiefactoty

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 

bookkeeping and stenography taught by 
private lessons. Terms reasonable. Wen
dell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 Prince 

95066—8—10

!

William street.
# /

61% 61% 62% 
16% 16% 16%

jSS-bH-SS SS5e| s |
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur Jn?.pl™ti°n ------------ if
Stackhouse, 2891-81. 91287—3—30 ï Î} %ar?ne 5£m".«tv

Inti Marine Pfd.........101% 101% 1037,
PIANO MOVING AT A REASON-1 Industrial Alcohol. ..112% 112% 113 

able rate by experienced men. Orders Kennecott Copper... 80 30% 297s
taken now for the first of May. ’Phone Midvale Steel ........... 42 41% 48%
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St Mex Petroleum ....176% 177% 1797a 

98501—3—9 , Miami ........... .............. 22% .....................

PIANO MOVING
AUTO SERVICE

GILMOUR’S,ANDERSON’S AUTO EXPRESS. 
Quick delivery, 84 Pond street Phone 

98971—3—18i
1588-21. 68 King Street

W per cent Discount Off Soldier’s 
First OutfitBARGAINS

oo1 MILL ENDS OF CRETONNES AND 
art muslins. Very useful for curtain 

or quilt coverings, etc., at Wetmore’s, 
Garden street.

a Northern Pacific ... 92% 91% 91%
N Y Central....... 74 73% 73%
.New Haven ....... 28% 28% 27%

. Pennsylvania....44% 44% 44%
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- Reading ........... 82% 81% 817s

ment for removal of hairs, moles, | Republic I & S. 77 77 77
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. ' St. Paul .................... 86% 36 857s
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and Southern Ry .............28% 28% 28%
Maseur, 46 King Square, St. John. : Southern Pacific ....100% 100% 100%

.... 697a 60% >59%
....180% 180% 180% 
.... 98% 927s 93%
.... 82% 82% 82%
.... 69 69 68%
.... 46% 45% 45%

seas I am taking up my former trade Willys Overland ... 87% 27% 27
as shoemaker and have opened shop at!
71 Peters street. First-class shoe repair
ing neatly and promptly attended to.
Reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaran
teed. W. D. Burke.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PROFESSIONAL
IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 

dlings and Bran. Write or telephone 
1524 for prices. O. 3. Dykeman,133 
Si mood street

EMMERSON FUEL CO
115 City Road

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES»

Oar Glases cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentifically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only. \

/ HEAD OFFICE TORONTOI NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
I neckwear, splendid range of waist 
■ materials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
I ~ hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
I Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

98888—3—12 I Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .... 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper

HAVING RETURNED FROM OVER- West Electric

Phene Wain
ST. JOHN, N.B., Branch J. M. CHRISTIE, Mnwg.—REPAIRING3938

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO. 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

COALt CABINET MAKERS MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, March 5. 

Bank of Nova Scotia—21 at 270. 
Royal Bank—1 at 208%.
Brazil—200 at 53%, 50 at 53%, 75 at 

58%, IP at 54, 25 at 587».
Converters—60 at 50.
Bell—10 at 180.
Brompton—10 at 59.
Cement—110 at 69%.
Ottawa Power—5 at 82.
Smelters—100 at 25%.
Power—270 at 90%, 75 at 90%.

FURNITURE REPAIRING — ST.
John Furniture & Repair Co. Cab

inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 
93664—3—8

Riorden—275 at 120.
Quebec->-290 at 20, 195 at 19%, 100 at 

197s, 125 at 19%.
Textile—6 at 107.
Penman—29 at 90.
Steel Co.—40 at 61.
Wabasso—25 at 67.
Ships—65 at 48%.
Steel Co. Pfd—20 at 94%, 15 at 94. 
Spanish Pfd—5 at 77.
Car Pfd—25 at 87.
Cement Pfd—15 at 99.
Paint Pfd—10 at 99.

Ships Pfd—60 at 78.
Cottons Pfd—50 at 76%, 110 at 77. 
Wayagamack Bonds—900 at 86%, 100 

at 66%.
Cedars Bonds—200 at 88%.
Penman Bonds—1,200 at 89.
Wabasso—3,500 at 84.
War Loan 1937—7,000 at 98%.
Iron Bonds—1,000 at 88%.
Quebec Bonds—2,000 at 60.
City Montreal Deb.—100 at 100%. 
Victory L, Bonds 1922—100, 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—101%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1987—104. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1928—100. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1983—108, 106%, 

102%, 102%.

95245—3—8
IN STOCK

11 Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve
Prices Low-------

P. * W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Smythe St. Union St.

street. ’Phone 916-11. is being sold by farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec at less than the fixed price au
thorized by the board and guaranteed 
by the government of Canada. The 
board desires to inform the farmers and 
others concerned as to the consequences 
that may follow such illicit transactions. 
Trading in wheat at other than the 
fixed prices is a punishable offence and 
the penalties are heavy.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 

ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 
95171—3—18

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
18 Haymarket

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, 
tering and whltewas 
comer B
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

lersj also plas- 
g. Repair Shop, 

and Haymarket square.st Quality Hard Coal
Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand, 
Priées Right—Delivery Prompt.

MoGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager 

■ MB! Street. Telephone M. 42.

V Unlisted Stocks.
Lauren tide Power—85 at 68%, 88 at

jDANCING FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 68.
Glass—90 at 44%, 186 at 44, 25 at 

44%.
N. A. P.—40 at 4.

PRIZE WALTZ, TIPPERARY HALL, 
i Thursday night

CALL MISSSHERWOOD (2012) FOR 
class and private lessons. 95161—3—11

DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT95202-8—7SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

TO WHOM APPLICABLE.
very person who in 1918 resided 

was employed in Canada or carried 
corporations and joint stock companies.

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas,, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 Smythe street. Phone M 228._______

CALLS FOR DISMISSAL
OF THE GRAIN BOARD

Ottawa, Mar. 5—H. H. Stevens of 
Vancouver, has given notice of a resolu
tion calling for the dismissal of the 
board of grain, supervisors and express
ing dissatisfaction with the manner in 
which the grain situation generally is 
being handled.

Toronto, Mar. 5—The attention of the 
board of grain supervisors for Canada 
has been called to the fact that wheat

[he Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. -OKBH”▲ the new
Arrow

or ordinarily resided in Canada or 
on bonnets in Canada, including

E
aJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones West 17 or 90 ENGRAVERS
W^ÇgSHOULD FILE RETURNS.

Every unmarried person or widow or widower, without dependent 
children under twenty-one years of age, who during calendar year 
1918 received or earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during calendar year 1918 received or earned
$2,000 or more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company whoee profits exceeded
$3,000, during the fiscal year ended in 1918.

F. C. WESLEY & CO. AR1ISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele-, 

phone M. 982.__________________________
OLD MINE SYDNEY. AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 
Herd andSoft Wood 

ood^Goods liromptly Delivered 
X. E. WHELPLEY 

Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

.FORAi-HT
COLLARSEWING MACHINES

HATS BLOCKED THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 
Seying Machine sold In St John. Sole 

Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 8652. M. W. 
Parke. Mgr, ____________

G
P«MtVCo_ of CâawU. Limité

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma,' chip, tagle and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide.

FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED.
FORM Tl. By individuals, other than farmers and ranchers.
FORM T1A. By farmers and ranchers.
FORM T2. By corporations and joint stock companies.
FORM T3. By trustees, executors, administrators of estates and assignees.
FORM T4. By employers to make return of the names of all directors, 

officials, agents or other employees to whom was paid $1,000 
or more in salaries, bonuses, commission or other remunera
tion during the calendar year 1918.

FORM TS. By corpontionc, jqjnt stock companies, 
syndicates to make return of all dividends 
to shareholders and members during 1918.
Individuals comprising partnerships must file returns in their 
individual capacity.

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Not and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
iames h. McKinney
trtland Street.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
T.f. SILVER-PI ATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

HAIRDRESSING
The Quality / 
Standard that 
Produces “Plus 
Service” Belting

T.f.miss McGrath, n. y. parlors,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani
curing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y. 
graduate.

associations and 
and bonuses paid’Phone M. 3666.

SNAPSHOTSSLAB WOOD $1.50 PER LOAD 
rth End, $1.76 in city. ’Phone M.

94303—3—19 BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343.

11.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
All returns must be filed IN DUPLICATE.
Forms may be obtained from the Inspectors snd Assistant Inspectors 

of Taxation and from the Postmasters at all leading cc- 
Returns should be filed immediately.
Postage must be prepaid on letters and other 

by mail to Inspectors of Taxation.
Address of Inspector of Taxation for this District.

T END COAL CO.—COAL BY 
rels, bags or ton. Ashes removed, 
e 2978-21, 247 Brussels street

94113—3—15

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. A. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS
SLAB WOOD AND COAL.— 

it quality coal by barrel, bag or 
J. E. Anderson, 270 Guilford St. 

e West 68 ring 41.

The only sure way to get satisfactory 
service is to buy products of known 
worth.
In Dominion Rubber System Belting, 
the Worth is known because every ounce 
of material—each individual operation 
and each finished belt must test up to 
the highest quality standard ever made 
for belting.
From the time the materials come into 
our factory until the belt is running on 
your pulleys, there is no chance of your 
getting anything but “plus service” 
belting.
This is the result of over fifty years of 
belt making experience and research by 
the oldest, largest and most completely 
equipped rubber organization in Canada. 
The rubber that goes into Dominion 
Friction Surface Belting is not a mere 
waterproofing substa nee—oui: chemists 
l\ave given it a far greater value by 
making it into a friction compound that 
prevents practically all power wastage 
on the pulleys.
“Plus service” includes the free tech
nical advice of our belting engineers 
who are ready to help you with your 
transmission and conveying problems 
without placing you under obligation 
to us.
A phone call, wire or letter to our 
nearest branch places all of our facil
ities at your disposal.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

awarded
94078—3—15

JTJ.
’ED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
set Reserve Sydney in stock.
la Pic to u ; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
Vshes removed promtply.

MEN’S CLOTHING /
ST. JOHN DISTRICT.W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

Inspector of Taxation,
57 Prince* Street, ST. JOHN, N.B.WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

oRY OF THE WORLD BY 
f essor March. “Canada’s Part in 

War,” by celebrated Canadian Col- 
Vasmith. Mammoth book; three 
ed illustrations; great money 
•; sample book tree. Bradley-Gar- 
, Brantford. Ont.

Ï.__

Victories 
of Peace

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Wat-rh 
factory.)

MONEY TO LOAN
T.tMONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED 

Real Estate. Henry W. Robertson, 
Ritchie Building, 50 Princess street.

95086—8—8

8
WALL PAPERS,OST AND FOUND

WALL PAPER BARGAINS—NEW 
Stock, beautiful patterns. All kinds 

with borders, 8 cents up. H. Baig, 74 
Brussels. Phone 8178-41.

If Canada is to share In the 
Victories of Peace she must 
translate Into industrial activ
ity the spiritual valor of her 
men. War developed untold 
possibilities in human energies.

Men who did big 
things are not go
ing to let their en
ergies lie fallow 
because the con
flict is done. Al- \ 
ready they are 
grasping industrial 
opportunities, and 
the driving force 
and the unconquer
able spirit that 
kept them at the 
big task overseas 
will make them 
formidable compet
itors here.

We welcome them back into 
industrial life, and we offer 
them the best that we have 
to aid them in re-establish
ing their Industrial footing.

They and we know the part 
that engineering played in 
war, but they and we know 
that Its part will be Infinitely 
greater when applied to the 
arts of peace.

’—BUNCH OF KEYS, FROM 
mm house to Simonds street. Finder 
be rewarded by leaving same at 
; office. 95284-8—7

MONEY ORDERS
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. They are payable

94239—3—20

FURTHER RESTRICTIONS
ON EXPORTS LIFTED

Ottawa, March 5—The Canada Food 
Board announces that a revision of prev
ious orders prohibiting the export of cer
tain goods has been made. It will not 
be necessary henseforth to secure a per
mit to export fresh milk and cream, con
densed, evaporated and powdered milk, 
eggs, sugar beets, clover seed, bran, 
shorts, middlings, pollard, gluten meal, 
brewers and distillery grains, linseed 
cake and meal, calf meal and patent and 
proprietory cattle foods, if intended for 
export to the United States, the United 
Kingdom, France (including Alsace-Lor
raine), Belgium, Italy, Japan and their 
possessions. Endorsement of the custom
ary shippers’ papers at the port of exit 
by the collector of customs will be re
quired.

Butter, cheese, wheat and oats, wheat 
flour and farina, sugar syrups and mo
lasses, mill screening» and canned salmon 
are still on the list for which export per
mits must be secured.

r—BETWEEN 40 SUMMER ST. 
I 523 Main street, pearl earring 
pearl drop. Finder kindly leave at 
icris drug store, Main street.

B
1Men contemplating 

new enterprises or 
the re-establish
ment of old Indust
ries are Invited to 
visit us and draw 
upon our experi
ence in all mat
ters 
to Power Trans-

NOTICE95198—3—6
IS hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislature of New 
Brunswick at its flext session for the 
passing of an Act to incorporate the 
UNDERSIGNED being the holders of 
all the DEBENTURES OF THE OIL 
SHALES COMPANY of Canada, Lim
ited, as The Albert Mines Holding Com
pany Limited, having for its -object the 
taking over of all the said DFBEN- 
tures from the Owners, and issuing to 
them paid up stock in the Company so 
to be incorporated in proportion to their 
respective interests, and to provide for 
the vesting in the Company of a clear 
title to the property, which is now held 
In trust as security for the Undersigned, 
as owners of said DEBENTURES. Fur
ther powers will be asked as may be 
deemed necessary to enable a clear title 
to said property to be vested in such 
Company when incorporated, its Succes
sors and Assigns.

February 10th, 1919. '
EDWARD DOMVILLE, 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
FRED. V. WEDDERBURN, 
ISABEL EARLE.

8—19

f—ANGORA CAT STRAYED 
n 38 Wellington Row. Finder 

95191—3—7
S 5sw: return.

1
■7D—IN KING SQUARE, SMALL 
. of money. Apply 46 Pitt street.

95159—3—6
pertaining•LADY’S FANCY WORK BAG 

Ventworth street, between Broad 
t. James streets. Finder kindly 
lame at 122 Broad street.

mission Engineer-
ing.

95157—3—7
WÊ We have . made 

great strides in 
productive capacity 
in the past four 

years; and we are eager to 
match this capacity with the 
initiative and ability of 
new forces In the industrial 
world.

NOTICE
3Lie NOTICE is hertby given that a 
J1 will be presented for enactment at 
nextjsession of the Provincial Légis
te amend the law relating to
c Elections in the City of Saint 
n so as to provide that all persons 
ssed on an annual income of one hun- 
1 and fifty dollars and possessing the 
:ssary qualifications otherwise shall be 
tied to vote at the Civic Elections, 
to define the qualifications of voters. 

>ated at the City of Saint John, the 
day of February A. D„ 1919 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

I
I

Doors That 
Are Better

iServices Branches

K- _

Dominion

Halifax,
St. John,

Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,
Hamilton,
London,
Kitchener,
North Bay,

Fort WIlHi
Winnipeg,
Brandon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.

If
II

We are landing today car Pine 
Doors. All 5 Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding ; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors, 
prices are the lowest.

DODGE i

:

Our-19 t.f. Manufacturing Co. Limited 
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

68-62 Water Street 
Stockers for St John and District

Windsor Chapter I. O. D. E. at a meet-
_ _ ~ ing last evening at the home of Miss
YÇW? Tho Want " Eva Newcomb, City Line, completed
êijÆL m-t I»,___ plans for a concert Miss Gertrude Law-

w Wmf! son preside^

J. RODERICK & SON 25I ’Phone Main 716. :iiiiiii!ikniKiniiniuiii![iiiuii!ii!!iiiiiiiiii:i!iiiiiiniiiiiiii;iRiiinmimiuiHiwflUMini^;
Britain Street/
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanskif 

end Service Offered £ y Shops and Specialty Stores.
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can beThe Sale of Bin Pills BELIEVE BRITISH

WILL FIRST GROSS 
ATLANTIC BY AIR

Constipation, health’s wor, t enemy, 
easily conquered with

., •* .1 V"- ^
IsSSlSRIIl llB

is Greater than Ever fifi

•:K
Gin Pille 1 You’ve heard of them, of 

course, for they are the acknowledged 
and established remedy for Kidney and 

Gin Pills have 
restored hundreds of Canadian men 
and women to health, strength and 
happiness. Testimonials received by us 
from persons in all parts of Canada 
tell us that Gin Pills have relieved 
them from the sufferings caused by 
Kidney or Bladder derangements. 
These testimonials are from people 
who have used Gin Pills and benefited 
by them. In most cases they wrote us 
saying! “Publish this letter, so that 
all sufferers of complaints such as mine 
may know what Gin Pills did for me. 
Gin Pills remedy; that’s why they have 
to many friends. '•

Gin Pills have been on the market 
for years; in fact, we believe there 
are more Gin Pills sold than any other 
propristary medicine in Canada. From 
Halifax to Vancouver you can buy 
them in any city, town, village or ham
let. Their popularity has been built 
entirely on the endorsements of those 
who have been benefited by their use.

If you are suffering from Pains in 
the Back, Dizziness, Headache, or a 
General Feeling of Lassitude, you 
need Gin Pills. Get a box from your 
dealers; try them, and if they do not 
help you, write us and we will refund 
you the purchase price willingly.

Sold by dealers almost everywhere 
A trial sample free if

slim ltefWpWThe SAmericans Concede Britain s Pre 
parafions More Advanced Than 
Theirs—May Come in April

. ■' * v. . V !...

r ^ — —* ' %
tonicMarvellous

Restorative
Purgative Water, which acts mildty, yst surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVFRYWHERE TRY IT TODAY

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.
HATIONAL DRUG * CHEMI' AL CO- OF CANADA LIMITED. St. John end Halllax

Bladder Troubles.

FOR
Ah/emiaI w' 1Washington, March 6—-Plans of the 

for a trans-Atlantic Hall’sAmerican navy 
flight, it is definitely learned, contem
plate the use of a heavier-than-air ma
chine of the large flying type, capable 
of a designed radius of 1,200 miles in 
straight-away flight. These plans call 
for tne utilization for the navy’s experi
ment of the large naval airplane N.C.-l, 
which has been stationed at the Rock- 
away Beach naval flying station/ and 
which recently made a successful flight 
from Rockaway to Bolling Field, Wash
ington, then to Hampton Roads and 
back to Rockaway.

During the coming week the N.C.-l 
will be given an endurance test at Rock
away. In this , test the navy’s experts 
will seek to learn how much.tne N.C.-l 

do under conditions such as might 
be met with on a trans- Atlantic ttignt.

The present naval plan is to have it 
make a long flight out over the Atlantic, 
land when fuel exhaustion compels, and 
replenish its fuel supply from a naval 
vessel, which would be on hand and in 
wireless communication, to furnish the 
fuel for the second half of the flight. It 
is estimated that, everything going suc
cessfully, the first 1,200 miles could be 
covered in fifteen hours of sustained fly-

DEBIUTY\ IIIwould be issued for this purpose, but 
these importers would only be permitted 
to sell to authorized vendors and to other 
provinces which were authorized to pur
chase. He explained that the licenses 
to authorized vendors and to importers 
would be granted by the license commis
sioners.

Referendum On 
Beer and Wine
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Wine/
A Divorce GrantedQuebec, March 4—The Quebec license 

bill was distributed and explained to the house today by Hon. Walter Mitch- After many years of patient s,,^erl"K 
ell, provincial treasurer. The bill pro- you can be

the vote is against prohibition, the pro- P6 ' -— --------— -----
visions of the new act will apply only 
to those parts of the province not now 
under the provisions of the Canada Tem
perance Act. •

Mr. Mitchell stated expiicity that there 
would be no local option in the referen
dum. It would be a vote of the whole 
province and the majority would say 
whether they wanted beer or wine or not.

The question which will be submitted 
in the referendum will be as follows :

“Are you in favor of beer and other 
malt liquors or wine and; cider being 
sold for beverage purposes, providing the 
maximum of alcohol contained in beer 
and other malt liquors does not exceed 
2.51 per cent, weight measure and pro
vided that the maximum amount of al
cohol contained in wine and cider does 
not exceed 6.94 per cent, 
measure? The answer will be ‘yes’ or

“If the majority vote is in the affir
mative,” said Mr. Mitchell, “then we 
will permit the sale of beer and wine of 
the strength mentioned.”

“This will mean that the strength of 
beer will be of 5.46 proof spirit, and that 
of wine and cider will be equivalent to 
15.09 proof spirits.”

Going on to explain the measure as 
introduced, Mr. Mitchell said that it pro
vided, first of ail, for 'the prohibition of 
intoxicating liquors of all kinds and de
scriptions except that the government 
migiit authorize a number of vendors not 
to exceed twenty-five, who would be 
placed in charge of depots in Montreal 
and other places where prohibition was 
not in force for the purpose of supplying 
spirituous liquors for industrial, me
chanical, artistic, sacramental and med
ical purposes.

These vendors would not have the 
right to sell for beverage purposes and 
the license fee in Montreal would be 
$5,000. In Quebec the fee would be 
$4,000 if the Canada Temperance Act 
was revoked, but if the act remained in 
force there would be no authorized 
vendors in that city, as the temperance 
act was paramount. If the vote should 
be in favor of beer and wine the inten
tion of the government was to Issue 
about the same number of licenses 
throughout the province as existed at 
present. The government intended that 
there should be no bars and the pro
visions of the old act in this regard as 
well as prohibiting treating should re
main unchanged.

Mr. Mitchell also explained that the 
would permit the importation 

of liquor from Europe and ten licenses
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MISS LAUDER WEDS A GUIDE.

Daughter of Carnegie’s Cousin Married 
to Florida Pilot.

0 RÏTÏÏÏÏÏÏ
pil^ STEPHEN SniTHtÇ? 

BOW. LONDON. Er w Afterv\ ÆlMiami, Fla., March 5—Miss Elizabeth 
Lauder, daughter of Çcorge Lauder, a 
wealthy Pittsburg steel manufacturer, 
was married on Jan. 15 to Medford R. 
Kellum, a local fishing guide and pilot, 

j it is learned here. They have left on a 
sixty-day yachting cruise among the 
lower Florida keys.

The ceremony was performed by a no
tary public and Mr. Lauder did not 
learn of the wedding until the other day.

Mr. Lauder is a cotisin and former 
business associate of Andrew Carnegie.

i4at 50c a box. 
you write us for it.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
Of Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ontario. 
U. S. residents should address Na-Dru- 
f)ô., Inc., 206 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y^
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Spanish Influenza ♦ ,It was learned tonight that American 
naval and military experts, despite the 
fact that they are straining every energy 
to attempt the ‘N.C.-1 flight as soon as 
possible, do not expect this country, at 
least its army or navy, to negotiate the 
first over-Atlantic flight. The real ex
perts in the naval service believe, it was 
learned tonight, that the British gov
ernment will make the first * flignt, at 
least that the British will attempt their 
trans-Atlantic with a dirigible airship, 
and perhaps succeed, some time during 
the month of Tipril, in crossing from 
England to America. American service 
experts here have been pretty well ad
vised as to the British plans lor a trans- 
Atlantic dirigible flight and understand, 
on definite information, that the British 
plans are not only well matured, but that 
the possibility of the British dirigible 
being startea across in April now seems 
so certain that they have given up hope 
of making the American naval attempt 
before the British tackle the job.

While indications are that the Brit
ish military dirigible will attempt its 
Voyage westward in April, indications 
are that the American"naval flight with 
a heavier-than-air craft will not be ma
tured fully enough for trial to be under
taken before May or June. The idea 
here is perhaps the British will win the 
palm for the first lighter-than-air trans- 
Atlantic flight, while American naval 
experts are hoping to be able to make 
the first heavier than air flight.

?

BuildUp # wiDR. SMITH WINS SUIT

It is learned here today that Judge 
Barry has given his decision in the case 
of Smith vs. Arsneau, of Shediac. The 
judge finds that the plaintiff, Dr. E. A. 
Smith is entitled to possession of the 
property in dispute and defendant, Ars
neau, must pay costs of suit. The case 
was tried here some weeks ago. The 
plaintiff was represented by James Mc
Queen and the late George R. McCord. 
The defendant was represented by F. 
Robidoux of Richibucto and A. J. Leger, 
of Moncton. ________________ _

An enjoyable bridge party was given 
by Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, 177 King 
street east, last evening for the benefit 
of the East St. John County Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising, Mrs. Sei- 
densticker and W. H. Shaw won prizes;

% If you’ve been a victim of the Influenza 
Epidemic, what you now need is a good tonic 

your vitality and bring your 
strength and vim up to normal again.

Hall’s Wine does just that by purifying the blood and
Without the aid of such a tonic at

%weight

‘no.’ -
Nature’s to restore

Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
A BLOOD FOOD

strengthening the nerves 
this time, you will go through the Winter weak, debilitated 
and subject to colds. - Start yourself on the road to robust 
health to-day by taking Hall’s Wine and later, when the 

weather sets in, you will have the fortification of a 
good constitution to tide you through.

The following extract from one of many letters proves 
that Hall’s Wine will renew your energy and make you feel 
like a different person.

«•Influenza and internal trouble left me weak and depressed. The doctor 
ordered me Hall’s Wine and to my surprise I felt better after one dose”.

(The originals of ill testimonials published for Hall’s Wine are on our file for reference).

r//PRACTICALLY
* all headaches 
come from two 
causes—Bilious- 
ness and Nervousness. Binons head
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches 
mean that the nerves are exhausted 
and need rest and food.

severe

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

À -V AH Dr..Wilson's C
MERBINE BITTERÛ

insure quick and lasting relief from these 
headaches. The simple old-fashioned herbs 
tone up the stomach, regulate the Kidneys and 
Bowels, purify the blood, and build up the 
whole system. A reliable spring tonic. Get it 
today and get rid of your headaches.

yft most stores. 35a. a bottle; Family 
size, five times as large, 91.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B. WineTRINITY CHURCH MEN

AT ANNUAL BANQUET
Freezone is magic! Corns and 

calluses lift right off— 

Doesn’t hurt a bit

i».

43The annual banquet of the men of 
Trinity church was held last evenipg in 
the choir rooms, and was very largely 
attended. The banquet took the form of 
a pancake supper, and was one of the 
most successful that has ever been held. 
During the evening short addresses were 
given by F. G. J. Knowlton, who spoke 
on the history of Trinity church, and 
by Captain Pearce, of the Y. M. C. A., 
West St John, who gave interesting 
sketches .of some of his work in France.

During the evening a very delightful 
solo was rendered by Sergeant Major 
Noakes. The list of the names of all 
those from Trinity church who had paid 
the supreme sacrifice was also read by 
Canon Armstrong, all present standing 
the while.

The following are the young ladies who 
in charge of the banquet: Miss

* THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

tfb ‘ Hill’i Wine is a scientific preparation from the prescription of a
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London, Eng.

w/
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%* JFamous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup + /GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle of Hall’» Wine tcMlay. V, after taking 

half of it, you feel no real benefit, return us the half-empty bottle 
and we will at once refund your entire outlay.«Vmeasure

%Year Druggist sells it—Extra large size battis, $1.65 
Smaller size, $1.66.

• j
Sole Proprietors,

STEPHEN SMITH & CO./LimraD, Bow, London, England.
Stxfhfw Smith a Co.,Cawaoa,Limitkd 

27 Pront Street East, Toronto.
Agent», Pa ni L. Binttoict a Co.,

45 St. Alexander St., Montreal.
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® Easily and cheaply made at home, ,
>< but It beats them all tor \
>< quick results. i

i -------------------
Thousands of housewives have found 

that they call save four-fifths of the 
money usually spent for cough prepara
tions, by using this well-known old recipe

ki“ bBCk tTOuble todiCateS diSCa8ed XpTanf cheap buTit really

neglect the tot symptoms
When.you cant stoop or bend without Immodiato relief, usually stopping an 

suffering pain— ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.
When you notice urinary disorders, Get 2% ounces of Pinex (50. cents 

dizzy spells and constant headaches— worth) from any druggist, pour it into
When your back aches, morning, noon a 16-oz. bottle, and add plain granulated 

and night, when langour and restlessness ^laTseThoney.7or

°PThen wm the telling merit of Dr.
Hamilton’s Pills make you feel better in fect]V) an(f ;ast3 a family a long time, 
one day. * It's truly astonishing now quickly it

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills exert a wonder- acts, penetrating through every air pas- 
ful influence on the diseased tissues of sage of the throat and lungs—loosens 
the kidneys. They heal and soothe, give and raises the Phle/™r’«^hes and heals , 
vitality and tone, put new lifejnto the the
kidneys, and thus prevent a return of the CQUgh di|ap”ear entirely. Nothing bet- 
trouble. ter for bronchitis, spasmodic croup,

Kidney sufferers, health awaits you whooping cough or bronchial asthma, 
and happy cure is right at hand in Dr. j Pinex is a special and highly concen- 
Hamilton’s Pills. Note carefully the trated compound of genuine N orway pine 
above symptoms, if they fit your case, extract, known the world over forits 
don’t delay, but go at once to your “tog your
dealer and procure the unfailing Dr. gigt for ounCe8 of Pinex^ with
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But- directions and don’t accept any-
teraut, sold in yellow boxes, 25c. each, i thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
--------- --------- _________ satisfaction or money promptly refunded.

IMPORTANT UNKS ___

MKoDragging EacKache 
Quickly Believed 

Permanently Cured

*♦ JJ ♦WÙ
ImMMTtTTTTÏÏïïlilllIllliiy.#
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Gordon, assisted by Miss M. Mills, Miss 
Bruce, Miss V. Upham, Mrs. Walter 
Irving, Mrs. Loweth, rnd two of the 
Trinity Boy Scouts, Masters Paul Walsh 
and Edward Walsh, were in charge of 
the food supplies, w'hile the waitresses 
were Miss Ca-rie Seeds, Miss Xortbrup, 
Miss Wilson, Miss H. Ralcv, Miss H. 
Whelpley, Miss Etfe Whelpley, Miss 
Josephine Betz, Miss Elsie Mills, Miss 
J. Bartsch, Miss H. Barlsc!., Miss Alice 
Hoyt, Miss M. Northrup, Miss D. Jones 
and Miss S. Seeds.

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of the 
magic Freezone at any drug store. Ap
ply a few drops of Freezone upon a ten- 

callus. Instantlyder, aching corn or a 
that troublesome corn or callus stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it out, rpot 
and aU, without any pain, _ soreness or 
irritation

II]

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERTThese little bottles of Free» 
zone contain just enough to rid the feet 
of every hard corn, soft corn, corn be
tween the toes' and the calluses or bot- 

of feet So easy 1 So simple. Why 
wait? No humbug!

-1tom HipweJl-EUiott
A quiet wedding took place last even

ing at the Portland Methodist parsonage 
when William Allen Hipwell, a Canadian 
Pacific ■ trainman, and Miss Edith Elliott 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott 
of 100 Victoria street, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Neil McLaughlin, in 
the presence of a few friends. The pair 
will reside in the city.

\ said: I offer to humanity the radical means., 
to prevent, to fight and cure all diseases of 
the chest which originate by aCold, Cough, 

Catarrh, Bronchitis, etc., etc.

JUs A25e25*' M m /SIZE2155

ITHE
S'1'HOMERS
V REMEDY %!

il! Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT>

. ,TT’C
EM U LSION E E TO Ml
O improve the blood-qualitv. Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief for 
a crease body-weight and build Add Indigestion,
ip resistance, are important links ■
H the logical treatment of in- So-called stomach troubles such as in- 
ipient pulmonary affections, digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ac e Foachil/oradultwitLtendency , By^^ ^"of^ ^pi/evi- 

to weak lungs or tender tlyoat dence that excessive secretion of acid is, 
Scott’s brings a wealth of rich inability to retain food are in prob-

formation of gas and add indigestion.
Gas distends the stomach and causes 

that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, wbde the 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach The trouble lies 
entirely in the excess development or se
cretion of add. . ...

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu- 
tralizc the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector ofl 
acid stomach, should be taken In a quarj 
ter of a glass of hot or cold water aftcit 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid-, 
ity is felt. This sweetens the stomach, 
and neutralizes the acidity In a few mo- ■ 
meats and is a perfectly harmless and ^ 

___ inexpensive remedy to ose.
for prompt results. With the lowered ^ I An antiadd, such ^isur»tedma^i<^
strength and vitality of age they realize 1 ^^r toSet torm el-
morethan ever before the lmPortan^c 1 fbl„ thc 5tc.marh to do its work proper 
of having Gra/s Syrup on hand tor | wlthont the atd „f artificial digestents; 
immediate use. 02 fl 1 Magnrsla comes in several forms, so be

I certain to ask for and take only Bisu- 
1 rated Magnesia, which is especially pre- 
I pared far the at»1” p'npose-

Hygiene, re-1, pure air, sunshine 
md a well-ba meed diet, plus“BEST MEDICINE 

FOR WOMEN”
g»g!!:M«ga!i"tr

has endowed science with his precious remedy, which is 

being used by nearly every family.The Home Remedy
For Bums,Scalds, Blood Poison. 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Disec*),. Try it.

For Sa.^f By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store
[ 100 King St. St. John, N. B. J

J. O. LAMBERT, M.D.

W X It. 1.0. HUBERTS SppWhat Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound Did 

For Ohio Woman. the Market.count—this has given it the greatest sale onunable to

Dr. J. 0. LAMBERT’S SYRUPPortsmouth, Ohio.—” I suffered from 
irregularities, pains in my side and was 

so weak at times 1 
could hardly g e 1 
around to do my 
work, and as I ha. 
four in my family 
and three hoarder; 
it made it very ban 
for me. Lydia E 
Pinkham’a Veg: 
table Compou = 
was recommend 
to nie. I took 
and it has rester 
my health. It 
certainly the be 

nedicine for woman’s ailments I ev< 
aw.”—Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. 1 
Portsmouth, Ohio.

Mrs. Shaw proved tiio merit of th 
nedicine and wrote this letter in ore 
that other suffering women may u;. 
•elief as she did.

Women who are suffering as she w: 
ihould not drag along from day to d: 
without giving this famous root a 
aerb remedy, Lydia E. Pmxham s Ve( 
table Compound, a trial. For spec, 
idvice in regard to such ailments wr. . 
co LydittR. Pinkham Mcdicino Co.,Lyni... 
Mass. The result of its for^r year* 
^Tu«riAna« u at y oar aarvic#

//WORSEN!^ 
ZfMOTHERSlV 
fDAUGHTERS!

is the only cure for all classes1ii tonic-nourishment
A little of Scott’» Emahion 

today may do you a world of 
good tomorrow.

ScottA Bowue, Toronto, Ont. 18-1*

without distinction to ageBABY, CHILD, ADULT, THE AGED,
DR. J. O. LAMBERT’S SYRUP, being indispensable, is there- 

fdre the only true friend of the family.
( Has the Largest Sale 
j Is in the Greatest Demand

°» «■- °f ”cknl”Uj^ERrs”sYRUphi*1 lub“

Cure your Colei with DR. J. O. LAMBERTS SYRUP and CONSUMPTION will
reach you

HTHEY do not^u 
1 fear coughs,

ÏSA dFor
over 60 years they •
have relied on

Hpmâmit!You who 
tire easily: aid 
pale, haggard 
and worn; ner-< 
vous or irritable; 
who are subject 
to fits of melan
choly or the*
"blues" get 
your blood 
examined for.1 
iron deficiency'.•
Mux a ted Iron 
taken three
timet a day , ,
after meals vyill increase your ïtrength and en
durance in two weeks* time m .many cases. 
—Ferdinand King, M. D» i

War
« y/

Without 
Exception

or lungs, use DR. J. O.

^57 iilOn Salem

Everywhere-.■•f r /.

k never
Il<sFKing,M.D.

DR. J. O. LAMBERT, Limited, MONTREAL and NEW YORK
$1,000 Challenge

I

The largest Manufacturers of Syrups tof Coirehs, Colds, 
etc^ (Anti-Consumptive), in the British Empire.

They always buy the Large Sise
Montreal D. WATSON 4 CO , New York li
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' Cuticura Heals ÏO INCREASEKeep Your 
Victory Bonds 

Safe «OLD COUNTRYItching, Burning and Irri
tated. Lost Sleep.

HiIt » unwise to keep 
your Victory Bonds 
ereund the house 
when you can get 
* Safety Deposit box 
in dus Bank at vary 
small cost where 
your securities 
(bonds, insurance 
policies, etc.) will 
always be safe — 
always easily acces
sible.

We gladly give 
full information about 
our Safety Deposit 
Boxes (diffyent 
sizes); call in and 
see them.
PtiA-op Clpltml S 8,500,000 
Reserve Fund 13,000,000 

- ISO,060,000

HHears Delegation Only After 
Justice Cohalen Barred If R

k \ i

Ü
i [V]

II A
a“My face broke out to pimples that 

Would heal up and then break out 
again. It was very sore and 

_ red, and all the time itching 
$ *■"''S' and burning, and I irritated 
1 f my face by scratching, I 
V K lost a lot of sleep.
A ' “I bad the pimples for 

over five years. Then I used 
Cuticura Soap and Oint

ment, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
•and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
healed my face completely.” (Signed) 
Mies Zoo Parkea, Otterville, Ont., 
March 13,1917.

Skin troubles are quickly relieved by 
Cuticura. The Soap cleanses and puri
fies, the Ointment soothes and heals.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: ‘ 'Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A." Sold everywhere.

This is Hope of Delegation 
of Canadians Who Are to 
Tour Manufacturing Cen
tres on Invitation of 20,000 
Firms.

JUDGE GOFF SPOKESMAN mjjggi »8 S

IAiki President if he Will*Present 
to Peace Conference Right ef 
Ireland te Determine Fotra of 
Government —* Wflion Believes 
he Sheuld Not be Called on to 
Reply

Vi ■$
m

-
HiLondon, March 4—(Canadian Associ

ated Press)—The Federation of British 
Industries consisting of 80,000 firms, has 
invited twelve Canadian army officers as 
representatives of the Canadian expedi
tionary force, to tour the chief manu
facturing centres of Great Britain before 
returning to the dominion, the idea be
ing that they shall meet prominent man
ufacturers and gain knowledge for Im
proving business relations between Bri
tain and Canada.

The delegation was entertained at lun
cheon by the federation. Among those 
present were Sir George Perjey, Cana
dian high commissioner in London ; Har
rison Watson, Canadian government 
trade commissioner, and Colonel Ed
wards of Canadian headquarters. It was 
announced on behalf of the federation 
that ambassadors to foreign countries to 
represent British industries would be ap
pointed.

Sir George Perjey said that the war| 
had shown that the empire ought to be j 
self-sustained, for it had everything man 
could deed for peace or war. Its natural 
resources should be developed in our own 
hands, not by foreigners who took away 
the raw material and brought back the 
finishtd product. Every transaction of

",•aVmiisre Iff?i#
iis

New York, March 6—President Wil
son last night refused to confer with a 
delegation named by the Irish race con
vention in Philadelphia to urge his sup
port of Irish freedom until Justice Dan
iel F. Cohalen or the New York state 
supreme court, mentioned in the Bern- 
storff correspondence, had withdrawn 
from the room at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in which the meeting was 
held.

After receiving word that Justice 
Cohalen had departed -the president re
mained in conference with the Irish dele
gation for nearly half an hour.

According to a statement issued by 
the committee Justice Goff argued vig
orously that Ireland came well within 
all the descriptions of a self-determining 
nation as laid down by the president 
himself. The meeting closed with the 
words: “I may ask you to present to the 
peace conference at Paris the right of 
Ireland to determine the form of gov
ernment under which she shall live. Will

According to the statement the presi-

i gtigs
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Hi*~7(t ident said that he did net believe that 
he should be called upon to answer such 
a question, explaining that as the gov
ernment representative at the peace con
ference, he felt that he should not be 
called upon to make a formal reply to 
Justice Goff’s inquiry.

According to the statement, there was 
a misunderstanding between the presi
dent and the committee. The president 
informed the Irishmen he had only 
agreed to receive them, accept their reso
lution and hear any argument they might 
offer. Justice Goff, however, said he 
understood that the president had agreed 
to be questioned as to what his attitude 
would be.
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HIS |T)onnie wee thing” is a FRY’S Cocoa 
Girlie. Her cheeks are rosy—she’s plump 
and strong—she’s a sunny, healthy, romp

ing little Jenny Canuck because she gets FRY’S 
regularly. She plays harder than most people 
work—but FRY’S gives her richly bade all the 
spent energy—and more to grow on !
Have you any little “pale faces” at home ? Liven 
them up, build them up now with FRY’S.

Tre B kl
i •7

*Sr* i'
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Unity-Stability-Prosperity
1

I

y “Nothing wiU do but FRY’S”
are the aims of the let

Ii:

Canadian Reconstruction Associationi

■
this kind yielded two profits and if dealt 
with within the empire both would re
main with us. He hoped the federation 
would see that government regulations 
were passed which would promote deal
ings with our brothers and so strengthen 
the empire.
A Chance Lost

vided the price and quality are satisfac
tory. Even if this does not ensure a suf
ficient supply licenses shonld be granted 
to the Allies. If still further supplies 
are needed licenses should be granted 
neutrals.

; "

Increase Production:
* *j*~&** * tgtf-'■ y 1 ■ Vi*?? yjr:

■ SYDNEY ELECTIONS.W-

V * t

Maintain Wages

f

The Morning Post approves of this re- 
relationships by 

complains that the

Sydney, N. S., March 4—Mayor Wil
liam FitzGerald was re-elected and two 
aldermen, Dr. Black and J. D. H.-.rtigan 
seeking re-election defeated in today-! 
civic elections. New aldermen are J. K 
McKenzie and Seymour Hines.

Mayor O’Neil was re-elected mayor ii 
Glace Bay.

cognition of empire 
private persons, but 
state is neglecting its opportunities, es
pecially in the matter of farewell greet
ings to dominion troops.

“It is a pity,” continues the Post, “be
cause the chance will never come again 
in this generation. If a pre-occupied gov-

-t

Half a million war veterans and war workers must 
be re-established in civil pursuits. Between 1,500,- 
000 and 2,000,000 people, out of a total population of 
8,000,000,* are affected vitally by the cessation of 
hostilities. If Canada is to escape unemployment, 
unrest and depression, agricultural and industrial 
production must be maintained and increased.

“Wealth lies in production,” Lloyd George has told 
the British people, “ and production can be enormously 
increased.”

“ Unemployment is due to underconsumption,” says 
the Reconstruction Committee of the American 
Federation of Labor. “ Underconsumption is caused 
by low or insufficient wages. Give the workers 
just wTges and their consuming capacity is corres
pondingly increased. * A man’s ability to consume is 
controlled by the wages received. Just wages will 
create a market at home which *will far surpass 
any market that may exist elsewhere, will prevent 
industrial stagnation, and lessen periodical unemploy
ment.”

The Canadian Reconstruction Association believes 
that increased production is essential to national 
prosperity and that good wages ensure efficient 
labor, the maximum of production, and the most 
extensive development of the home market.

t

"If high rates of interest must still be paid an Canadian 
Government borrowings, ALL the people should have 
the opportunity lo earn this interest",

—SIR THOMAS WHITE. Minister ef Finance.

:
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Why They 
Are Buying
WAR-SAVINGS
STAMPS

:
/m

Vi

V

/
01

9

The housewife is economizing in A 
comfortable ways and investing in War- £ 
Savings Stamps at $4.02 each this f
month. In 1924, when these stamps are V
redeemed at $5.00 each, every dollar \ < 
will have greater purchasing power. >

The business man is cutting off small and 
unnecessary expenditures and buying War- 
Savings Stamps. He knows his money is avail
able any time he really needs it, with added 
interest. $5 for $4 in five years is an excellent 
return on money otherwise idle.

School children are buying Thrift Stamps 
at 25 cents each and are filling their Thrift 
Cards in order to acquire a War-Savings Stamp. 
They are helping their country and acquiring 
the habit of Thrift.

Men on the farms are buying W-S.S. be
cause the Government uses the money to 
finance export orders for the food raised on 
Canadian farms. This makes their market sure.

I

•tj yI
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Executive

i ' ' Rt. Hon. Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O., 
Honorary President

Sir John Williaon, 
President

Vice - Presidents 
W. KL George, Toronto

Men, women and children of all ages
and conditions of life, are investing in W-S.S. 
because it is a convenient way to “build a bond”. 
The security is absolute and the interest is 
unusually high. Some day they will look back 
with great satisfaction to the day when they 
bought their first War-Savings Stamps.

W. J. Butman, WinnipegC. H. Godfrey, Montreal
Vi

fJ.J
Executive Committee

B. W. Beatty, K.C. 
W. A. Black

Sir Augustus Nanton 
Hon. Frederic Nicholls 

A. N. Worthington, General Secretary

Huntty R. Drummond 
J. P. Ellis

S. J. B. Rolland
T. A. Russell 
H. D. Scully
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Have You Bought Your Stamp Today?
WS iWESTERN COMMITTEE HEAD OFFICE EASTERN COMMITTEE

510-11 Electric Railway Chambers Royal Bank Building £03-4 Drummond Building 
Winnipeg Toronto Montreal sSc
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POOR DOCUMENT
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eminent canont attend to an affair which 
is really more important than, say, a 
league of nations, let them instantly cre
ate a ministry of courtesy. We would 
not grudge the salary nor entertainment 
allowance.”

A special correspondent of the Daily 
Express balls attention to the restric
tions which hamper imports from Can
ada new that her factories are able to 
turn from the manufacture of munitions 
to commercial products, and says that a 
definite proposal should be submitted to 
the president of the Board of Trade that 
when it is decided to permit the importa
tion of certain articles licenses should 
be granted freely within the empire, pro-
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t - THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL Heart Palpitated SAGE TEA OAHKESS

!■! Could Count Every Beat [|J|jJ |fl

dispute is the city’s claim for $ifâ0,000 
in compensation for anchorage and har
bormaster’s fees.

Today being a parliamentary holiday, 
the conferences are off until tomorrow 
when, it is expected, the final session 
will be held and Messrs. Hayes and Bul
lock will leave tomorrow evening for St. 
John. Mr. Wigmore will be leaving for 
St. John on Friday night.

UPSET STOMACH N»ar«r Hartorw V Doctor Said Abscess
Mr. Gleason R. Youn|?’

““tflowt “About five months ago ! When the heart begins to palpitate it,

•‘TfflMKSiMSi Ïï. X “X «r, SM5

STRICT INSPECTION
OF MILK PROMISED I?--— —

The prospect of an early agreement __________ get a bottie of Burdock Blood MUbum’s Heart and Ne™ ™k w‘*•««t,,,md» MMm„Uk‘X,K*1 r.ïr'sirj"^:s,
and the federal governmnt with regard &nd chjld ^jfare were considered at the Jjy tlV: red and now it is all bet- nerve derangements.
to the valuation of the harbor proper- ti of the local board of health yes- ppe^ ’ - \ Mrs. Walter G reives, Apsley, Ont ,

si- » ’"”“M “ ■ -« —
Mayor Haves, Commissioner Bullock civic grant and was 1 h ^ |^cer just try it and tated so, and I could count every beat.

ïsns ï:M sSRSrSSSSsISHOSrHfJaffl jjh z?J,
! SA 55t5Æ.w 5?Ai.'JS-n b,"p...,d »j-« iS-s a«£ÿ ïr‘,™‘h“d ïtï s
! S-S- s ss? ÿ a ats «mm: ff? s? s\ï,x •ssz '-r, -t.ï

eat one of these pleasant, harmless tab- ernment engineers. The on the proposed by-laws governing the and the hke aod at the sanre^ ^ to some one,
lets all the indigestion gases, acidity ■ board’s physician. . , Punhed and inched ^ who is suffering the way I did.’’
and stomach distress ends. Your drug- _________ Dr. Brown and Mrs. Hooper reported healthy tissue where there was form ly, Mi,^urn,s HeBart ^ Nerve Pills are
gist sells them. ' ______ „ ——————— on the desirability of employing a child perha^, a °LP“S'has ^ on 50c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct

welfare nurse to aid mothers before and Burdock Blood Bitters tu^jreeun on ^ pt <* price by The T. Milburu 
after childbirth; the committee was y» for 40 yeaKi cSuKj Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont
asked to make further investigation and only by The T. Milhum LO„ umiteo, 
report. Toronto. Out

A grant of $25 was voted to the wo
men’s auxiliary of the S. P. C. for their 
work in removing the menace from stray 
animals.

The appointment of sub-inspectors was 
left to a sub-committee.

- Commission Plan Old-time ;Pape’s Diapepsin at Once Birds 
Sourness, Gas, Acidity, 

Indigestion.

Don’t stay Gray! Here’s an
Recipe that Anybody can Apply. YOUR f

Government More Willing to Ac» 
cept City’s Valuation of Facili
ties — May Reach Agreement 
Temortew

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-
Stl,rilesdtockrtoghr^dmother’satime.

lier hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mixture 
was applied with wonderful effect.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays by a^mg at 
any drug store for a bottle of Wyeth . 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, you will 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents, which can be depended upon to 

natural color and beauty to tne

’
Don’t stay upset ! When meals don't 

At and you belch gas, acids and undi
gested food. When you feel lumps of 
Indigestion pain, flatulence, heartburn or 
headache you can get instant relief.

' SHOPPING
ATi

si

restore

well known downtown druggist says 
so naturally and 

tell it has been wit darkens the hair 
evenly that nobody can 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
cr soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis- 

and after another application or 
beautifully dark and

« I!•:

appears, 
two, it becomes 
glossy.___________ L!

The executive of the Y. W. P. A. last

sa,.
ard assistant. c

C. of E. Woman’s Auxiliary.
The diocesan board of the women's 

auxiliary of the Church of England held 
a meeting in the vestry of Stone Church 
yesterday. Rev. G. A. Kuhring delivered 
an address after which a report was read 
by Mrs. A. H. J. Roberts and letters 
read by Mrs. W. D. Forster and Mrs.
John M. Hay. Mrs. F. Robertson, con
venor of literature, said that mission ----

& „u„ a™sœafîfc a
an address. , . and the mucus stop dropping into the

throat. It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who is 
threatened with Catarrhal Deafness or 
who has he&d noises should give this 
prescription a trial.

o™KFKwAY LINES.
Montague, John McKinnon and John

• 'AT-
If you are growing hard of hearing 

and fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in 
your ears go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it Vi pint of hot water and a little 

Take 1 tablespoonful

VThe reason
O’Brien. Providence, R. I., March 5—Three per

manent receivers were appointed in the 
superior court yesterday for the Rhode 
Island Company which controls virtu
ally all the street railway lines In the 
state except those at Newport.

The receivership resulted from the 
company’s announced inability to meet 
its bond obligations and pay an award 
by the war labor board of back wages 
to its employes. The replacement valu- 

i ation of the lines has been estimated by 
the federal trustees at $32,000,000.

r ''ACTS on TNI WWi 7//■ wx
STOMACH,

'sSaMËBhs
were

Xi

• p
Pulp Makers’ Smoker.

The Pulp Makers’ Union of Fairville 
held a smoker in Tetnper.-.nee hall last 
evening. Those who gave addresses and 
participated in the programme were:— 
Edward J. Tighe, Lieut. “Bud” Tippett, 
Charles Stevens, Frank Freestone, Ed
ward McGinnis, John Hayes, Henry 
Morris, Adam Walker, Edward Grannie, 
Frank O’Keeffe, George Doherty, A.

*:
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Be Generous? 5

With StomachI Give It Nourishing Food and Give It i 
Generous Assistance With Stuarrs 

Dyspepsia Tablets, For Gas, 
Heartburn or Distress After 

Eating.

You may read a library on what to 
eat and what to avoid. You may follow t 
the rules laid down for dieting and still 
have indigestion, sour stomach and the 
heavy, drowsy feeling of over-eating. 
With most people the stomach simply 
needs the plain, common-sense help af
forded by Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Not only do they aid digestion, but you 
mav eat sausages for breakfast, pie for 
lunch, lobster salad for dinner. No gas, 
no sour risings, no lump in your throat, 
no biliousness ,no headache, no dark 
brown taste in the morning. This is 
the result after learning that Stuarts 
Dyspepsia Tablets assist digestion, tone 
the stomach, bring it back to robust ap
petite. Eat anything you like. These 
tablets are sold in every drug store in 
the United States and Canada* which 
shows how they are esteemed by those 
who realize how necessary it is now and 
then to give the stomach a much needed 
assistance. . .

The properties in Stuart s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, combined with that already in 
tlie stomach, act upon food and enable 
the stomach to move on to the intestines 
the food contents. Try these tablets and 
get relief almost at once. You can ob
tain Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at any 
drug store at 50 cents a box.

we willFor 10 days 
sell Men’s and Worn- 

| en’s Clothing for spring 
at 10 per cent, less than 
regular prices. Our 
stock is aU new and up- 
to-date in every way. 
The only reason for 

i giving you this Special 
| Discount is that Easter 

is much later this sea- 
and we want to fill

Morgan’s Going Out of Business Sale
5; ,

■ ;
AFTER 59 YEARSi. «

iir?

Sale Now in Full Sway at 629-633 Main St..

?n

son
all the orders we can 
jefore that so as to 
avoid the Easter rush.

Ladies’ Spring Suits 
From $14 to $45 

Less 10 per cent.

Ladies’ Spring Coats 
From $12 to $4< 

Less 10 per cent.

Ladies’ Silk Serge 
and Voile Dressei 

At Special Cut Prices

Si?

Lemons Beautify!s
\ Strain lemon Juice well before 

mixing and massage face,
1 neck, arms, hands.

Here is told how to prepare an mex- 
toensive lemon lotion whieli can be used 
to bring back to any skin the sweet 
freshness of which it has been robbed by 
trying atmospheric conditions. Wind- 
Chafe, roughness, tan and redness are 
warded off and those tell-tale Unes of 
bare or of age are softened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons strain
ed into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white makes a whole quarter 
(pint of the most remarkable lemon skin 
beautifier at about the cost one must pay 
for a smaU jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to strain 
the lemon juice through a 
mo lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
WiU keep fresh for months. Every wo- 

knows that lemon juice is used to 
such blemishes us

1v
!

MEN!
Here you are, jus 

when you want you 
Spring Suit, with tit 
chance of getting on« 
at 10 per cent, less thaï 
regular price.

i
fine doth so

Iman
(bleach and remove 
(freckles, snUowness and tan, and is the 
(ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau- 
Itifter.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
(lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
(the face, neck, arms and hands, and see 
(for yourself.

REMEMBER THE PLACE
REMEMBER THE PLACEStores open at 9:15 a. m. and 

close at 12 noon, open again at 1:30 
and close at 6. Saturday close at 

10 o'clock at night.

Men’s Spring Suits 
From $15 to $4 

Less 10 per cent.
J. MORGAN 4 CO., 629-633 Main Si. 59 Years in 

BusinessEstablished
1860

l

Men’s Spring
Top Coats 

From $12 to $2iMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF CANNOT TELL A(Copy^GHT By~h. c. fisher, trade Lark reg. in Canada)
Less 10 per cent.

Prtooev!' fob the 
l«ue of mike, that-i 

a Bufa cksab’. y
B-R-R-R! THAT'S y

v awful!-/

Six FOR A QUARTER, EH? 
THEM I'LL TAKE SIX- 

EY THE WAY. HOW'S 
v BuVWE^>S ?

YOU'VE ONLY SIX N 

OF THOS.E CI6ARS, 
AND I KAYE 
A THOVSANtt!

BÇ REASONAbLC1.

I WANT A Cl&AR, 
JEFF BvjT t'M NOT 
FAMILIAR WITH / 
ANY OF YOuFe. y/ 

Brands! z

Qu IT e SO, 
QUITE

But . mutt( 
you're in

< LUCK1.

Men’s Winterso!

Overcoats 
From $18 to $3 

To Cl'jar Less 20 pe

!
,y\
, v'\isBUSINESS 

IS FINE, 
MOTT ’

V HERE'S A \J 
NICKEL Cl GAR

I'm Pushing, 
Mott they're 
SIX For a>

\ quarter !
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Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Fleeced, Reg.
. .Sale 54c.

. .Sale 54c.

Children’s Vests Reg. 35c. . .Sale 23c. 
Sale 14c. children’s Vests, Reg. 40c. ..Sale 29c.

Childrens’ Çrtton Hose, Reg. 25c Children’s Vests, Reg. 50c. ..Sale 36c.
Sale tic. Children's Vests, Reg. 55c . .Sale 39c

Children’s Vests, Reg. 60c ..Sale 42c 
Sale 2ic Children’s Drawers, Reg 25c Sale 17c

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 35c Children’s Drawers, Reg. 35c Sale 23c
Sale 24c.

Childrens’ Cotton Hose. Reg. 40c
Sale 28c.

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 20c ,t
75c

Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 70c 

Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 80c . .Sale 54c 

Boys’ Shirts, Wool, Reg. 65c ..Sale 54c. 

Boys' Shirts. Wool 

Boys’ Shirts, Wool

. *
Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 30c.

60c

Children's Drawers, Reg. 40c Sale 29c. 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 45c, Sale 33c 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 50c Salt 36c 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 55c Sale 38c 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 60c Sale 42c 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 65c. Sale 47c 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 75c Sale 57c 
Children’s Drawers, Reg. 85c Sale 59c
'» lot Children’s Summer Underwear

Sale 10c 
Sale 15c

50c

$125Boys’ Shirts, Wool

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Baloriggan,
50c

Childrens’ Cotton Hose, Reg. 45c
Sale 33c
Sale 36c.Overstockings, Reg. 50c 

Overstockings, Reg. 75c .... Sale 59c 
Overstockings, Reg. $1.00 .... Sale 68c. 
Children’s Vests, Reg 15c. ..Sale 10c.

50SweatersBoys’

Boys’ Sweaters 1.00

Reg. 15c 
Reg. 25cLadies Cashmere Hose, Reg. 25c Sale 23c 

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 30c Sale 23c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Keg. 35c Sale 23 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 40 Sale 34c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg. 45c Sale 34c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 50c, Sale 36c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, Reg. 60c, Sale 46c 
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose Reg 75c Sale 53c.

Children’s Vests, Reg 20c ..Sale 14c 
children’s Vests Reg. 25c. . .Sale 17c 
Children’s Vests, Reg 30c ..Sale 21c

93cScarfs, Children’s 
Scarfs, Children’s, 
Scarfs, Children’s.

-

and Drawers, Cold Proof, Reg.
........................Sale $1.19

and" Drawers',' Humphrey, Reg.
..................................Sale $1.48

and" Drawer's, Atlantic,^ R«*

43c Shirts 
$1.50 

Shirts 
$2.00 

Shirts

Shirts and Drawers, Union,

Shirts and Drawers, Fleece Lined, Pen- 
angle, Reg. $1.10 .... ... .■•Sale 83c. 

and Drawers, Sovereign Beand.
Sale $1.48

59c

.Sale .74c . 
Sale .89c 
.Sale . 97c 
.Sale $1.03 
.Sale $1.31

Corsets, Reg. $1.10 
Corsets, Reg. $1,25, 
Corsets, Reg. $1.35 . 
Corsets, Reg. $150, 
Corsets, Reg. $2.00

Shirts 
Reg. $2.00

STAMPED GOODS 
Handkerchiefs, Dolls, Notions and But

tons, Half Price 
Batteitburg and Linen Goods

»

»

si

4

* S
'Ix^ANTLV RELIEVED WITH

OR HONEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST
er write Lyman-KnoxCo., Montreal, P.Q. Fries65c.

$1.90Babies’ Coats 
Babies’ Coats 
Babies’ Coats 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats . 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats, 
Babies’ Coats.

150
2.10

2.75
3.00
350
3.7$
450

1
Hit-i .

-vnJ

£

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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Sale 83c. 
Sale 69c. 
Sale 27Ce 
Sale 32c.

Union Carpets, Reg. $125 
Union Carpets, Reg. 90c. 
Hessian/ 36 in., Reg. 35c.. 
Hessian, 36 in., Reg. 45c..

57c to $128Men’s Working Shirts 
Men’s Sweaters, Rag, $4.00 Sale $2.98

Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $3.00, Sale $2.10 

Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $350, Sale $221 

Men’s Sweaters, Reg, $3.00, Sale $2.10 

Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2,45, Sale $1.98 

Men’s Sweaters, Reg. $2.45. Sale $1.9?

Silk Ribbons and Velvet Ribbons 
Half Price

Straw Braid Babies’ Bonnets, Straw and 
Silk Hats, Trimming Braid, Half 

Price
Sale 24c 
Sale 63c 
Sale 97c

Silks, Reg 40c. ...
Silks, Reg. $1.25 .
Velvet, Reg. $150 
Wings and Feathers from 5c. to 43c. 
Ribbons—Narrow ribbons, 3c to 10c yd. 
Wide ribbons, plain and fancy

Reg. 25c ................................
Reg. 35c ............... -..............
Reg. 40c ................................
Reg. 45c ...............................

Skein Domestic Yam, .............
Buttons and Laces at Half Price. 

Childrens Mitts and Ladies’ Gloves all 
at the same reductions.

.Sale 15c 

.Sale Itc 
(Sale 24c 
.Sale 29c

30c

GROW! nG DEAF W 
HEAD NOISES? 

IRY THIS
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m
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NR Tonight-
Tomorrow Alright

IflSTtIMADOR

Better Than Pills- 
For Liver ills
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These Are The Players 
Coming Here Next Week

) THOROUGHLY BRITISH (

ULLO!9
George Randolph Chester’s Laughable 

“Get-Rich-Quick*’ Wallingford Story
Meet “$5,000 AN HOUR"> V/

New York, Chicago and Philadelphia Actors and Actresses Who 
Constitute the Visiting The Three Jolly Musketeers 

OID., BILL, BERT and ALF.
A METRO PRODUCTION

Filled With Pep, Zip and Diversion

HAPPY HALE HAMILTONMajestic Stock Company
l

in

“ The Better ’Ole ” As John Gamble, the Chance-Taker

Was Ever a Kiss Worth 
$15,000?

Have You Ever Seen a Live 
Wire Work?

Is Your Ambition up to 
Normal?

Would You Back a Horse 
Named Angora?

Of the Sister City, Halifax

TO BE SEEN HERE MONDAY, TUESDAY AND: 
WEDNESDAY

In Jane Cowl’s and Jane Murfin’s Story

Mr. Hamilton the Real Wal
lingford.

Supported by Lucille Lee 
Stewart.

Directed by the Famous 
Ralph Ince.

Saratoga Racetrack Scenes. 
Elaborate Costuming.

Acclaimed the Greatest Film of the Year, From New York’s 
Current Stage Hit, By Capt. Bruce Bairnsfather and 

Arthur Eliot > -

|

ALL NEXT WEEK—6 DAYS
Continuous Show From 1.30 to 10.30“IN LILAC TIME” Burton Holmes Travelogues 

TORONTO, NIAGARA, OTTAWA 
Canadian Series

AT UNIQUE THEATRETHE
A Love Tale of Picardy in War-time, But Devoid of 

Killing or Wounding ---------- PRICES:-----------
Evening, 50c., 25c.; Matinees: Adults, 25c.; Children, 15c. Lyons-Moran Clean Pure Comedy

EMMA DeWEALE — One of the 
prominent figures among character ac
tresses in stock, company work. Featur
ed with severed companies sent out by 
leading producers.

BESSIE BRUCE

LAURA ARNOLD — Leading lady, 
was in the metropolitan cast of “May
time” and original “Only Girl” success. 
Charming personality, good, actress, cul
tured soprano.

JOHN WINTHROP—Leading man, 
lately in stellar role, “Seven Days’ Leave” 
and for five years heading big-city stock 
companies. A fine-appearing actor. ,

JAMES BARRETT—One of the best 
character stock actors in America, play
ing with the very best in prominent cen
tres. Mr. Barrett is a favorite.

JACK BENNETT — Formerly with 
Madame Mojeska for several seasons. A 
sterling performer of the romantic1 type, 
possessing pleasing personality.

WALTER GREY—Light comedian of 
the visiting aggregation, enjoys an estab
lished reputation for clever humorous in
terpretations of the parts assigned him.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
“Hoarded Assets" —With H. Morey 

Houdlnl Serisl Story 
Two-Reel Vita. Farce

NOTE:—This is the first time during ten years the Unique 
management has felt justified in departing from regular price 
schedule, which plainly indicates the importance of this picture.— Winsome ingenue- 

and witty withal. Successful for the 
past few years with stock company 
patrons in Boston, Portland and else
where.

JESSIE GREENOUGH — A most 
promising little lady, jvho has been well 
received in her fifteen weeks of playing 
with, the visiting artists in Halifax.

COMPANY DIRECTOR — Harry 
Horne, known wherever stock compan
ies are to be found. The dean of the 
permanent-playing profession.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR—Gus Tap- 
ley, also character actor and on the 
comedy staff.

SCENIC ARTIST—John Thompson,

!

EMPRESS THEATRE West St. John's♦ IIComfy Picture House
▲

4* v V «THE HERO OF SUBMARINE D-2”
,

A thrilling spy story, featuring Eleanor Woodruff and Charles 
Richman. See the effort of the spies to wrest the secret of the 
submarine from one of the Great Powers.

Thrilling, Fine and Exciting—Don’t Miss This One!

i
A

/ t* "- ' •

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
A Show That Will Make You Sit Up!

i
:, of Boston.

ELECTRICIAN—John Kane. CHARLIE CHAPLIN in “EASY STREET»—See him as a police-
I man in this one.

THE FAMOUS

4 Casting Campbells
The World's Most Sensa

tional Casting Act

Three Serenaders
Classy Musical OfferingSeat Sale Opens Tomorrow at 10 a. m.

Orch. $1.00—Balcony 75c. $1.00—Rear Balcony 50c.

Don’t Miss Wm. S. Hart in “THE RUSE” on Fri. and Sat

SHI NEWS OF 
THE DAT; NOME

Reeves and Reeves
Comedy Singing SkitPALACE ■

IMPERIAL THEATRE ■
'

Louis London Mr. and Mrs. Darrow
Comedy Shadowgraphs

<

Australian Entertainer —Wednesday-Thursday
You Will Like Him “The Iron Test”

Dance in G. W. V. A. Hall 
Vn enjoyable dance was held in the 
W. V. A. building last evening under 

; auspices of the Royal Arms Chapter 
O. D. E. Those in charge were: 

Those who had charge of the dance were 
follows: reception committee, the re

nt, Mrs. T. H. Carter; 1st vice, Mrs. 
. E. McGinley; 2nd vice, Mrs. G. G. 
>rbet, Nlrs, Norman N. Gregory, Mrs. 
. S. SRdith; refreshment committee, 
rs. Fred B. Fowler, Mrs. J. M. Ander- 
a; floor committee, Mrs. John Earle, 
■s. E. W. Wells; ices, Mrs. John F. 
Iton, Mrs. A. E. Currie; punch, 'Mrs.

Entertained Seamen
An excellent entertainment was given 

last evening In the Seamen’s Institute 
under the auspices of the Navy League. 
Colonel E. T. Sturdee, S. S, D, deliver
ed an àddfess after which a varied pro
gramme was given by Misses Sturdee 
and Blizzard, Miss Rhona Lloyd, Messrs. 
Punter and Carson, Lieutenant Yates, 
Sergeant Marlowe. Miss Agnes Ander
son, A. Armstrong. M. White, A. Mc
Leod, M. Patterson, Mr. Chadwick, 
Miss Coster and Mr. Hay.

W. B. McVey, Mrs. F. H. Neve and 
Mrs. H. Roy Gregory. Charlie Chaplin#

BOWLING.Playlet Repeated.
The playlet entitled “The.Arms of Thfe 

Law" wag repeated in Centenary hall 
last .evening under the. auspices of the 
Young People’s Society. A musical pro
gramme also was carried out; those tak
ing part were Mrs. Crocket, Miss tiren- 
an, Miss Allingham, Miss Dorothy Bay
ard, Dr. P. L, Bonnell, Miss Roberts, 
Mrs. Logie, Mrs. Salmon, Miss McAl- 
pine, Mrs. Moore, Miss Brittain, Miss 
Young, Mrs. Likely, Miss Tennant and 
Miss B

City League Match,
In the City League on Black’s alleys 

last evening the Pilots and Panthers split 
even, each winning two points'. The 
former’s total pinfall was 1324 and the 
latter’s 1343.

Today and Tomorrow UNIQUEI

TRIPLEn

Big Western Play6 BIG REELS 6 BIG REELSCommercial League.
In the Commercial League the team 

from the Western Union took three out 
of four points from the A: L. Goodwin 
quintette. .

TROUBLE” A Gripping Medley of Romance and Vengeance With True 
Love Working Out the Happy EndingTwo Reels of Hearty 

Laughter
renan.

CURLING.
St Stephen Curlers Lose.

Four rinks of curlers from St. Stephen 
.played in Fredericton yesterday and 
were defeated by the home club by a 
score of 59 to 31.

VIOLA DANA inP5/ 1 “Children of Eve” Featuring the Popular Henry B. Walthall, Star of 'The Birth 
i of a NationMARCH 1st to 8th. Bathurst Retains Cup.

By defeating two rinks from New
castle Wednesday the Bathurst Curling 
Club retain the McLellan trophy for the 
present season.

10 a. m. to 10 p. m. i
A Story That is Bound to 

Please, in
5—BIG ACTS—5 NOTE: J— This feature is substituted for “Babbling 

Tongues," which was lost in transit
/

8
The quarterly board of Central Me

thodist Church in Moncton has extended 
a call to Rev. W. H. Barradough to re
main as pastor for the ensuing year.

[ ■ USUAL PRICES!* ^
* ■

>I m NEXT WEEK—‘THE BETTER ’OLE»COME EARLY!
0

liiii
f

SMOKEmT

wtzm in FRIDAY—SPECIAL AMATEUR NIGHTPC3F ;:vvVT-

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

World Pictures Present
That Talented Actress

| THEY ARE MILD«

SHOW WEEK KITTY GORDEN
in

AT THE THE INTERLOPER”ts
WILLYS-OVERLAND

An Excellent Five-Act Drama
Motor Car Showrooms

45 Princess St.
March 1st to 8th — lO a.m. to lO p.m.

PATHE’S BRITISH-CANADIAN NEWS WEEKLY
HAROLD LLOYD COMEDY—“SIC ’EM TOWSER»

COMING—Juanita Hansen and Jack Mulhall in
“THE BRASS BULLET”
Universal Serial Drama—18 Episodes

You are invited to inspect the very handsome new Willys-Knight, 
Willys 6, and Overland Cars now on ‘ exhibition including all 
models and with Touring and Sedan Bodies. These cars have just 
been received and some are finished in special colors such as Tan, 
Pearl Gray, and Blue. Sim THEÂTIRE

J. A. PUGSLEY CO. TONIGHT TOMORROW
Main Office and Showrooms 

45 Princess Street
W. C. T. U. Annual Gladys Brockwell

Concert
Local Talent and Motion 

Pictures
See Complete Programme 

on Another Page

In the Thrilling Romance
If desired Cars may be pur
chased from us on the easy 
time payment plan up to ten 
months.

Overland Service Gar
age and Battery Service 
Station 92-94 Duke St.

Painting Dept, and Corn- 
Truck Body 

Building Plant, GLEN 
FALLS.

“THE BIRD OF 
PREY”

metcial

OUT OF TOWN VISITORS
WELCOME.

\A Fox Special

“THE BELLS”—Do You Hear Them?
f.. V -V -

f

X
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V,X X Master Mason is 
made from choice to
baccos, fully matured, 
mellowed by age and 
pressed into a solid plug, 
so as to preserve all the 
moisture and fragrance of 
the natural leaf. 
Convenient, handy, easy 
to carry, it makes the 
sweetest, coolest, smooth
est smoke you can find.
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t

“ With Hoop of Steel ”

mMPER

» \ ^weekly6"

m Good Show \ ------------------•-

TKursd^

_
TMC ROCK' CITY TOBACCO* CO-' l dutc'.c QUE.

ITS GOOD TOBACCO
VA

SMOKE

QUEEN
SQUARE
THEATRE

Matinees 39e 
Evenings 
7-15-9 00
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MACAULAY BROTHERS Sc. COBRING JOY 10 til INLOCAL NEWSte ■

HOME FOR INCURABLES

I ^ .Afeo? Straw Hat
For 35c

r With a New, Bright Room and a Stock Select
ed With Great Care, We Are Prepared 

Under the Skill of an Expert 
Designer to Furnish

I
Members of the Opportunity Circle of 

the King’s Daughters made joyous hours 
for patients and staff at the Home for 
Incurables yesterday afternoon and last 
evening, for they became hostesses for 
all at the tea hour and also provided a 

On the arrival of the Montreal train pleasing programme of entertaining num- 
yesterday afternoon Inspector Garnett 

who had liquor in his

TWO NEW BRUNSWICKERS 
J. A. Christie of Chatham, Infantry

man, and A. T. Dixon of Moncton, ar
tillerymen, are both mentioned in today s 
Ottawa casualty list as being iH.

?-

r
I;

1FINE OF $200.iColorite will transform your old straw hat 
to one as good as new. It comes in thirteen 
different shades, and liny one can use it. 
brush is supplied with each bottle.

I bers. Under direction of Mrs. H. W. 
Robertson, who, as convenor, managed 
matters admirably, the arrangements 
were well carried out.

Those who could go to the table—some 
in wheeled chairs—found pretty bouquets 
of yellow daffodils at either end and at 
each place a little basket of purple—the 
King’s Daughters’ colors—in each a yel
low daffodil banked by a tempting sup
ply of candies. A dainty menu was 
served, including oranges donated by A. 
L. Goodwin. About fifteen were at table 
and sixteen trays of the good things, 
the little baskets also, were sent upstairs 
to those who could not leave their beds. 
Then the matron and nurses were guests 
at supper and after them the help and 
the janitor. Solos by Miss Campbell, 
with Miss Wilson at the piano, and read
ings by Miss Pierce were greatly enjoyed.

arrested a man 
grip. He was fined $200.A

Trimmed HatsINSPECT SCHOOL BUILDINGS
of which H. C, Rankine 

the former

'
! A committee

is chairman looked over 
Bentley street school building, now 
owned by George E. Day, to learn 
whether it would be suitable as a sup
plement to the Protestant Orphans 
Home, which might be made available 
for use at an early date.

All Shades in Stock-

styles and prices that will comThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd which will be found exceptional, both in 

mend them to all.'

The special attraction 
among these a most attractive range 

dust and purple colors.

.
The Rexall Store—100 King Street—St. John, N. B. RED cross visitors.

Miss Pinkham, daughter of Bishop 
Pinkham, of Calgary, and Mrs. Waagar,

-------— joint secretaries of the Provincial R
B Cross of Alberta, arrived in the city to-

m wnicn

for this week will be the Tailored Class of Hats 
of Sailor Hats in popular taupes, brown

41
ft-

- day to observe the manner

X'srs MS c™”“Style Hats”
Specially Priced, $3, $4, $5

V

navy,

THE HARBOR MATTER MACAULAY BROTHERS & CQ<

Every Third Home in $L John
Possesses a Glenwood Range

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 
! The home of Miss Gladys Smith, 183 
Duke street, was the scene of a happy 
gathering last evening when friends call
ed, in the.form of a surprise party, and 
after congratulating the guest of honor 
on the anniversary of her birthday made 
her the recipient of a beautiful ring. A 
musical programme was enjoyed, after 
which refreshments were served.

i .
The commissioners still in the city are 

eagerly avj^^ing word from the mayor 
and commissioner of harbors who now I 
are in Ottawa carrying on negotiations 
with respect to the nationalization of the 
harbor. No news has been received from 
the city’s representatives.

A successful completion of the nego
tiations now in progress would make it 
possible to proceed with the referendum 
on the proposals and if the vote of the 
citizens showed approval of the terms 
the way would be cleared towards the 
final steps.

The transfer of the harbor to a fed
eral commission would solve a great 
many problems which now confront the 
city in connection with harbor adminis
tration and the relief from the heavy 
financial obligations incurred in connec
tion with harbor development would 
make the city’s financial situation one 
to be viewed with considerable satisfac-

l;
Hats with "Style" radiating from every line and made 

straws and crepe, trimmed with ribbons, flowers,
K
P

of the new 
quills, ornaments,'etc.' !

achievement! Is it any wonder that when a 
Glenwood? Quickly now—can

s SPECIALLY PRICED. Think of that for an
new range is purchased that range is a ,,
you off-hand think of any other range than the Glenwood?

large variety. CRUSHER IS HERE.
The new stone crusher ordered by the 

city from the Acme Machinery Company, 
has arrived in the city and so soon as 
can tie unloaded from the cars, officials 
of the public works department 

j have it set up ready for nie when the 
season opens. The other crusher, pur
chased from the Sawyer-Massey Com
pany, has been sent out from Hamilton, 
Ont, but has not yet arrived, j

e

There are many ranges on the markét-there have been many more; 
but the one range that has the endorsement of the fussy housewife is th. 

Glenwood E. . . Cf
Made here to St John by St. John l*bor, the Glenwood * Pffy * ft 

John product; and if at any time parts should become needed, they are 
right at the other end of your telephone.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. will

f •-

^fet us explain it to youYou’ll eventually get a Glenwood—why not\
now?

i- i ■
If.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL

was resumed this morning. Detective 
Biddiscombe produced a revolver and it 
was identified by the owner, as one which 
was stolen from her apartments, Febru
ary 16 or 16. The prisoner was sent up 
for trial in the County Court. E. J. Hen- 
nebeny appeared for the defendant.

Men’s New 
Spring Hats

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREET
Store Open Saturday Evening.HIGH HONORS FOR

CART J. T. BERLIN ’Phone Main 1545.
(Continued from page 1) 

the London Gazette as the result of 
which he was awarded a certificate of | 
commendation. i
LAST BRITISHER 
IN KIEL CANAL

Captain Berlin has the distinction of 
having been commander of the last 
British ship that sailed through the Kiel 
Canal into thé Baltic, prior to the out
break of the war in July 1914. His ves
sel passed through on July 26 and pro
ceeded to the extreme north of Finland. 
He had discharged a cargo and his ves
sel was loaded before he knew about the 
outbreak of war and he received a notifi
cation to remain where he was until 
given further instructions. As a result 
he stayed there until July 1916 when a 
syndicate of which Arthur Munro Suth
erland was the head arranged to have the 
204 British Ships tied up there pass 
through Swedish territorial waters.

It was while passing out with his ship 
that Captain' Berlin had the exciting ex
perience with the German ships. He 
was proceeding along about a half a 
mile off the Svvedish shore when a Ger
man gun boat and an auxiliary cruiser 
Came up and ordered him to stop. They 
then made fast with hooks, after the 
methods of the other pirates in years j 
gone by, ayd by their combined efforts |

.vrn POWFB COMPANY started to tow the steamer out beyond,
CTTY AND POWER CO MPA. Y the three mile limit The captain got,

Official notice of the findings of the wipeiesg man to get in touch with the . 
power comply c^™ssl°n “ Swedish authorities ™d in the meantime .

their ^ort. ^mTs/oLr k*>t up full speed ahead to fnistratethe 
Wither as actin* mayor, has communi- efforts of the marauders. The Germans, 
ratd with Premier Foster on the mat- seeing that they were nct maJdng much 
ter intimating that the city will want headway, started to board the steamer 
a further hearing before the legislature and the captain guarded one side with 
takes action on the report, and explain- some men while the chief officer took 
imr that there will be a delay of a few ; charge of the other. As the ladders were 
days until the mayor and commissioner 1 placed on the rail the captain and his 
of harbors have returned from Ottawa. men kept throwing them down. The 
The premier promised consideration of Germans then opened fire with revolvers, 
any representations which the city might not daring to use larger guns inside the 
wish to5 make. three mile limit Captain Berlin was

well armed with a modem automatic re
volver which'held nine shells and with 
this and other small arms he drove them 
off until a Swedish gunboat hove in

i ■
P
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10 Per Cent. Discount Off Regular Merchandise to Soldiers 

Buying First Civics

o - •
A Hat to suit every face. 

If it is new, we have it
I ■i.GIFT TO SOLDIER.

A very pleasant time was spent on 
Monday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Goguen, 6 Short street in honor of her 
husband, Private Theo. Goguen, who re
cently returned from overseas, after hav
ing served with the forestry battalion 
two years in France. Michael O’Brien 
presented to Private Goguen a military 
ring, the gift of the party. The evening 
was spent in music and games and 
dainty refreshments were served.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Hara, 20 Castle 

street gave a birthday party yesterday 
in honor of their tittle daughter, Helene. 
About fifty tittle folk assembled, and 
with games, amusements, dancing and 
refreshments enjoyed themselves im
mensely. Miss Helen received many 
useful remembrances. Songs by Miss 
Dorothy McDonald and Miss Margaret 
Flood added to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Recitations and songs by the 
O’Hara children, Miss Marion McDonald 
and others were much enjoyed and 
brought a happy evening to a close.

h $8.00Borsflino..............
Stetson’s..............
Thomas’ Specials,

$3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

New Shapes New Colors

/E, SPECIAL OFFER$8.00
■

Men’s Suits Made-to-Measure
$39.50

I

Ir
F1. S. THOMAS For One Week Only, Commencing Thursday Morning

F
An advantageous cloth purchase made by our Custom-Tailoring 

Department permits us to make this unusual offer. An excellent op
portunity to make a substantial saving by those who prefer the re- 
finenwat of Custom-Tailored Clothes.

SPRING WOOLLENS in a large variety of patterns. Regulaf 
value, $48.00

Vj

539 to 545 Main Street____ _h

A f #>. i

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
■

Men’s and Boys’ Pants Now $39.50
That Are Good, Strong and Well Made. 

CALL AND LOOK THEM OVER!
Good Assortment on

TTanH

’SI.
During This Offering Will be Delivered 

Before Easter Sunday
Every Order Taken

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
king STREET

0e
wm/aeWa OAK HALL

COR. SHERIFF440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B.

Here Is Something NewAFTERNOON TEADrop in 
For PRESENTATION.

A meeting of the Womens’ Aid and 
Missionary Society of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church, was held last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. H. E. Hoyt, Rock
land road. After the business of the 
evening was disposed of came the pres
entation of a beautiful cameo brooch to 
their president, Mrs. F. H. Wentworth, 
in appreciation of the way in which she 
has carried on the work of the society. 
The presentation was made by Mrs. 
Sherman Hoyt. Rev. Mr. Wentworth 
and family expect to leave at the last 

. of the week for Quebec, where he has ac
cepted a call Many friends in the city 
are sorry to see them go, but wish them 
much success in their new home.

The most savory and delicious cup of tea you 
tasted, with dainty little tea-cakes, French 

sandwiches, temptingly served in the 
cozy Wisteria Room of the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License JO-162.

BUY THRIFT STAMPS ____________

sight
The Germans at first refused to move 

off, but the commander of the Swedish 
boat which was much larger than the 
German ships, took out his watch and 

them three minutes to leave. He

ever 
pastry, or

A shipment of the Celebrated Bozart Rugs just being opened includes styles and. 
designs entirely different from anything previously shown.

These Rugs, of the all-fibre type, have already established a great reputation for 
beauty and durability wherever used, and now the makers have added a combined wool 
and fibre line. These unite all the beauty of design and weaving of the high-class Brus
sels Rug with the wearing qualities of the fibre and will not shrink, stretch or curl.

reversible, this superior co nstruction giving the user practically two

gave
also instructed his men to man the guns 
and when his hand dropped on the third 
minute to riddle the enemy ships. The 
Germans at first remained stubborn, but 
when they saw the commander meant 
what he said they did not wait to un
fasten the hooks but cut the ropes and 
steamed away.

Captain Berlin said it was good the 
Swedish boat came when it did for his 
vescsel was only a half mile inside the 
three xmile limit, Having been forced out 
two miles by the Germans.

Captain Berlin has been in charge of 
He lost one of his 

ships, the Rympha, during a hurricane 
in the Black Sea. That was in 1899 just 
before the outbreak of the South African 

When war did break out he was

SAW FIERCE FIGHTING 
John Terry, a Newfoundlander who 
ent overseas to the big fight with the 
irliest contingents, is in town awaiting 

to Toronto for further

They are 
for the price of one.rugs: ' window display, and come in and examine the goods. They will inter-

See ourtransportation 
medical treatment, supplementary to a 
course in the East St. John Hospital. 
The returned soldier has worked in ot. 
John with construction concerns and has 
many friends here. It was he who set 
up the playgrounds equipment in West 
St John. Soldier Terry was in the ter
rible Gallipoli campaign and, besides re

butting in the chest

eleven steamers.
est you.

B1
war.
placed in command of a transport owned 
by the Elswick Shipping Company, and 
he carried troops, etc., to the scene of 
the conflict.

xWS ço£
ir.ceiving a severe .

from a rifle, has bullet scars in the jaw 
and leg. In fact he was pretty well 
used up when they discharged him from 

He speaks most inter- 
charges made

MAJOR MACLAUCHLAN’S 91 Charlotte StreetCONDITION
active service, 
estingly of the fierce 
against the Turks in that isolated sec- 
tion of the general strife and of the hor- 
rible scenes attending the landing of 
troops on the rough shore under pepper
ing gunfire, a time when the shores lit
erally washed blood.

“Another good night. Much better. 
Hope for complete recovery.” This was 
the cheering message regarding the con
dition of Major R. F. MaclaucMan re
ceived this morning by R. W. W. Frink, 
his father-in-law. Major Madanchlan 
recently returned from the other side 
after convalescing from wounds received 
at the front, but complications arose 
which made it necessary for him to enter 
the Royal Victoria Hospital in Mon
treal for treatment. An operation was 
performed on Monday and the messages 
from his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Maclauchlan, indicate that it was suc
cessful and that he now is on the road 
to recovery. Major Maclauchlan s wife 
and chUd ‘still are in England, having 
having been unable to arrange for pas- 

when he returned._______'

New Soft Hats in Popular Color.COMMENDABLE STREET WORK 
The effort of the street cleaning de

partment to keep the thoroughfares to a 
I minimum of mud and dirt in the pre- I vailing soft weather has borne fruit. The 
5 sweepers, scrapers and other plant en- 
1 gaged in this work have made the 
! streets in most important localities quite 

and when the

We are showing a splendid assortment of Styles and Colors in onr New Soft Hats. The* 
We are snow g P makers in England, Canada, Italy and America and ajre uTh. ClL are Greens, Greys, Browns, Navy BW.

CHRISTY’S ENGLISH MAKE $5.00CANADIAN MAKES $3.00. ___
STETSON and BORSALINO MAKES $8.00passable for cross-overs 

final spring thaw sets in it should not 
take long for the town to dry up and be 
real summerlike. In many past springs 
the roadbed of winter snow has been al
lowed to keep things dirty and wet 
away into mid-April Fortunately, how
ever, the snowfall this year has been ex- nesses who are 
traordinarily light. A special feature witll the Hassen murder case, 
this winter has been the keeping clear this vessel that the ill fated Hassen 
i>f the walks in the public squares and a stoker. , , ...
burying ground, also the gutters which Six men were in the c°”rtTt1!’ * 1
last" season overflowed and made dry- morning charged with drunkenness. They I 
shod walking almost an impossibility, were fined $8 each.

sage
Come in and try some on.POLICE COURT.

The S. S. Manchester Brigade, which 
has arrived in the harbor, has three wit- 

to testify in connection 
It was on

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
HATS - FURS

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
was

1

.tt >
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Westclox
will Keep You up to Time

job—theThey’re always on 
day and night—and keep ap
pointments punctually at the 
appointed hour.

These cool mornings when 
you’re strongly tempted to 
take just another forty winks, 
keep BIG BEN SLEEP- 
METER, or some other of 
the Westclox family on guard 
at your bedside.

Prices $1.75, $2.40, $4.00

W.H.TH0RNE6C0.,ltd.

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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The: HOUSE FURNISHER
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